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“ I want no Priest but Jesus.” ! smaller bones of the human body, and so the United Slates, no matter to me where. Church. The roost diligent search was, in derful fulfillment of every word. All this discovered, and we proceeded round it. des- it. and reminds us that we must bear for 
U , . ! thickly, that not a foot conld be set down, Nonewould take the risk at any price I the mean time, made for him without effect, eastern world abounds in lessons of light and eending. Oî course there was n.o path, and ourselves that burden. It bids us remember

and ijpoL't'llo wild m'><,r The’truth of GoHs'wafte*’ | nor hardly a linger placed on the ground, could offer, until providentially an old ac- Hut when his enemies proceeded to put some instruction on the pages of sacred truth, and utter some perplexity amongst rocks and that great truth which the world is ever
a« it were, on the breeze; nn<1 free salvation, through * Without plating it on some of the exposed quaintance arrived, who said he had form- of his brethren to the torture, with the view every day of travel among the islands ot the ravines, we reached the upper limit of wood, seeking to hide from us, that we art* each ol
Ü*Ü.c!"c'.fi<?d Sav">°r, cheer» the heart of many a «or-1 bones „f ,)0or humanity. In every direction erly received favours from me, and he at of compelling them to betray him, he could Archipelago, or the cities of .Asia Minor, and halted by some bleached juniper trees, us oxk ; that we have that in us which does
^^■^tricken *r,n and dnugMer of Erin. '* I want no 
priest but Jesus !” i# often the cry of ibe dying peasant, 
wlu), a few years or even month# before, consider the 
•noinMng of the Uomish conleasor indispensable to 
Mlvation, and h sure passport to eternal e lory .■—L'm- 
don Irish Rtjiurt, 1860. \

“I want no priest hut Jesus 
To save my sin-sick soul ;

I want no hand but Jesus 
Put forth to make me whole.

The priest may lull and eheat the way,
But cannot light the dying day.

; I want the love of Jesus 
Enshrined within my soul,

Now that my footstep presses 
Where Jordan’s waters roll.

No thought so swpet—no grace so free,
As Jesus died — and died for me Î

I sec the hand of Jesus
Holding the lamp of light ;

I see the smile of Jesus,
Like moonshine in the night.

Could priest have powe r, could aught hut He 
- Make that dark pathway bright for me ?

O Î had we known of Jesus 
When want and famine clung

Like clouds of night and darkness,
And round our cabins hung Î 

It may be these were cords of love,
To draw poor Erin’s heart above !"’

' Dear Erin, think of Jesus,
How he hath loved thee,

And how he bore thee on his heart,
When bleeding on the tree !

IxQng years of coldness, years of blood,
Have never quenched that welling flood.

Come then, () bles^d Jesus,
With all thy glorious power,

Make Erin’s sons and daughters 
Ripe for that happy hour,

When ;o ud the isles the song^sball be.
No pi it t but. Jesus—none but He!

Short Tracts for the Times.

human jaws, with their naked teeth, seemed ; once volunteered to lake the box, provided no longer remain concealed. “ The Lord's 
grinning in our faces, from the midst of flesh- I would have it put on board, and guaranty will be done !" was bis ejaculation ; on which 
less ribs, arms and spinal bones, ice., while his owners against the seizure of the vessel, be made a surrender of himself to his ene- 
in two corners of the yard lay piled many To this I agreed, and proceeded at once mies, saluting them with a cheerful counten- 
cart-Ioads of semis, thigh bones, and other to find boatmen who would undertake to ance, and invitingthem to refresh themselves 
of the larger portions of the human frame, place it alongside the vessel. I ms direct- at his table, only soliciting one hour for pray- :
These we were told, were thrown there to ed to two Spaniards, with whom ^bargain- er. His request was granted, and bis devo- 
dry in the sun, and then to be burned ; and ed, and at the time agreed on they came to lions were prolonged to double that period, | 
we noticed the remains of many recent fires j the place—purchased of the overseer a load with such sweetness and fervor, that all who 
on the ground, with their charred and half- i of fruit, to blind his eyes, but remained at heard him were struck with admiration, and 
burned bones scattered around. An old I the landing till after dark, and at 10 o'clock the soldiers repented of tbeir errand. Ilav- ; 
snperanuated negro, sent from the church at night, while ail were asleep, we took up ing ended his prayer, he was placed on* an 
had preceded us, fo dig the grave. This we the box from the ground, conveyed it on ass, and was conveyed to the place of judg- ,
found to be an awkward, irregular hole, board the boat, and at 12 o’clock, midnight, ment. He was met on the way by oneofjjPT^® ex.vn,1'
about 3 feet deep, out of which he bad i in the midst of a howling storm, we started the magistrates, who took him into his car-

invests those pages with a reality that they which were soon converted in blazing tires, truly separate us from every other besides ; 
never possessed before. All this is more I wandered away from my party to listen tor that we are in reality alone. There is 
than classic, it is hallowed scenery.

The Latest Excavations at 
Nineveh.

Of late the French government has made 
some renewed attempts, of which an account 
is given in the “Revue des Deux Mondes." 
The ensemble of ruins in the environs of 
Khorsabad consists of a large rectangular 

From distance to

the voices ot the men who had lingered be- something awful in this truth, in whatever 
hind, about whom, 1 was still more anxious, light we look at it. 1 hough this Vs indeed, 
from the very great ditliculty they would en- our greatness—though it is in this, in a great 
counter if, as we did, they should getofl'the measure, that our likeness to God consists, 
path. The moon was shining clearly in the yet it is an awlul thought. Our very great- 
black heavens ; and its bright light, with the ness is appalling to us—but we cannot shake

distance small conical hills mark the spots
thrown no less than seven sculls, with most down the river towards the bay, at the head riage, and tried to persuade him to abjure erc to*^ra 0,lr0^1. gates were < e en 
of the other remains of many individuals. ! of which stands the town, where, hall a bis profession ; but he was unyielding. On !n=. e wa s" ! ace new that . otla
..............Some of these still had a portion ot1 mile from shore, rode a fleet of vessels at his approaching the place of execution, the , n-ot exC!['ateJ 1 use lltlle elevations and
the skin and hair upon their heads, also | anchor, among which was that of my kind proconsul, ashamed of putting to d^ath so * ,c^c ?rc Ral . alt!1D lon l,la la'
sinews and portions of partly decoyed flesh , friend, who was waiting for me with my aged and venerable a man, urged him to: le,. irs ° ,^ec - oun, Con",ij ' °, sume
still upon the frame. The sides and bottom precious charge. Being well skilled in boat- blaspheme Christ. It was then that he *mu e'" artu es o aga e, mar e, ant corne
of the hole were tilled with other skeletons, | ing, I steered the boat—the two Spaniards j made the memorable answer, “ Eighty six : ,an ’ OHever' ° suc 1 pre.ersa ion a po

pale glare of the surrounding snow, obscured 
j the milky way, and all the smaller stars ;

whilst the planets appeared to glow with 
j broader orbs than elsewhere, and the great 
| stars flashed steadily and periodically. Deep 
i black chasms seemed to yawn below, and 
i cliffs rose on ail sides, except down the val- 
■ ley, where, looking across the Yalloong river, 
a steep range of mountains rose, seamed 

j with torrents that were just visible* like 
j threads of silver coursing down broad land-

it off. We may .indeed, strive, in our shrink
ing weakness to break in upon the stillness 
of our solitary being by crowding other* 
around ns, but we cannot.’ We may forget 
our loneliness for a season, in the whirl of 
pleasure, or the lever of excitement, or the 
warm gushes of a loving sympathy ; but in 
all the pauses of outward things the solemn 
voice comes back again upon the ear ; the 
multitude of shadows lade into nothingness ; 
and tlie great vision of our single, proper.

slips. It was a dead calm, and nothing broke solitary being, again overshadows our spirits, 
the awful silence but the low hoarse murmur ' We have each one this burden ol a separate 
of many torrents, whose mingled voices rose ! soul, mid we must bear it. Even ordinary

rowing. We had to pass two forts before
we could reach the shipping, and also to time he never did roe injury ; 
escape, as best we might, the “ guard boat" can I blaspheme my 
that rows about, watching the shipping all When further urged, 
night. On approaching the bar, where the a Christian.” When threatened with wild 
river empties into the bay, we found the beast, lie said, “ Bring them forth." When 
ocean heaving in heavy swells, which were j with fire, lie reminded them ol the eternal 
breaking and foaming fearfully. After a j fire that awaited the ungodly. He died at

the whole emitting a most disgusting and 
deathly effluvia, which forced us to finish our 
wretched work with the most indecent haste.
You can judge what it would be to stand in 
suclt a place, with the scorching tropical sun 
beaming down upon you, and the mass of 
corruption under your feet. The eoffm was 
placed in the hole, which, being too short, 
would not admit its reaching near to
tom ; it was stamped down as low ___ ... _______ .
could get it, and tlie old negro ordered to fill risk the surf, and after Imving tlie built par- The most decided mark of Orientalism was 
it in, which he. did by taking the skeleton tially filled several times, got over safely, the troop of camels coming into the city from 
remains in his hands, and stowing them away [ without being hailed from the fort which the interior, with their great burdens so 
with,,the greatest *>mrj froid imaginable.— | stands at this point. The roar of the storm broad as to fill tlie narrow streets, and to 
We could not wait for him to finish, and left and surf and the darkness shielded us, and make the walking difficult, if not dangerous, 
him to cover the coffin, the lop oT which was ; 1 saved some doubloons intended for the j 1 counted lorty of them in half an hour, and 
within 15 to 18 inches of the surface.— I sentinel, to bribe him to let us pass. In the then, coming upon a hundred in one square, 
Hardly a particle of the original earth could bay we found so heavy a sea, and breaking gave up counting. They walked in single

years have I served him, during all which bsb as ‘V1^ had only now issued from the ^ aud feii as jj- wjti, ,(ie pulsations of the life utters voices which add their witnes* to
roe injury; bow, then, haM* of the artist. In another ot tlie-e atmosphere ; the undulations of which np- this truth, if we listen for them. How do all
f King and Saviour ?" b‘bs was *olm^ a 8ort °* *ar8e »laircase, or j peared t|,us to ^ marked by the ear alone, deep-thinking people, in the inmost current

his answer was, “ I am ™,ber a 6er*e® °‘ succeeding terraces, made . Sometimes it was the faintest possible mur-, of their spirits, live apart from others, and,
they do so.—of burnt and inscribed bricks. Below the 

lower of these terraces was a double souter
rain, ot whose destination and use no idea 
can yet be formed. It was built with great

mur, and then it rose swelling and filling the more or less even feel 
air with sound ; the effect was that of being Dishop of Oxford.
raised from the earth’s surface, and again \ -------------- —
lowered to it ; or that of waters advancing

that

>o anon, meaning ana loaming leariuny. Alter a ; me ui.n «••imum un.u ai - , ’ .........i the hot- ! short consultation with the Spaniards, we ! the stake, uttering the wordsof praise rather ! H<,Çu™cy au.l mat i^ .UKal corr ctnes a and retiring. ln such scenes and witli such 
r « we; concluded there was no alternative hut to than of prayer. ............. £f”™ -compamments. the mind warders from the

The Illuminated Bible.

further examination. Incisions which were rea| ,he ideal_ ,he ,8,.„rr and |>riglltt.r 
made in the east side of this hill, led to the j [ampS „f heaven lead us to imagine that we 
discovery of brass lunges and pins, w inch ,|aV). rUen from lhe surfaCti ol" our globe Hl,d 
belonged to doors, of winch nothing but the I ary lloa|in t|,rü„gh the regions of space, 
metal and stones m wind, these were fixed „ud thjU tlie ceaseless murmur of the waters 
had remained. In consequence of a lucky js MUSjc 0f tjie sphetes.—Joseph J).

Hooher, .V. D„ R. X.

The practical working of Popery, wher
ever dominant, exhibits in fearful colpurs, 
the cruelty, the inhumanity, and the tyranny 
of the Pupal system ; and in view of what 
it has done, wliut it is now doing, and what 
it is prepared to do when opportunity serves,

cendency in countries now professedly Pro
testant. Delicacy would lead us to draw a 
veil over parts of the following account ; hut 
in order to he righteously abhorred, popery 
must be seen in its native hideousness.

No. 2.
INTOLERANCE OF ROMAN CATHOLICS IN 

THE ISLAND Ot" CUBA.

[Tlie following letter, which contains a 
thrilling narrative, was addressed to the 
Rev. Dr. Fairchild, Home Secretary of tlie 
American and Foreign Christian Union, by 
a respectable merchant in one of otir cities, 
and was designed for the use of the great 
meeting recently held in New York, on the 
subject of religious freedom, and obtain the 
influence of our National Government in 
protecting American citizens, when abroad, 
in the enjoyment of the rights of conscience 
and of religious worship, and the burial of 
their dead, in such way as to them may seem 
most Christian and proper. The letter is 
from one whose character as a Christian and 
gentleman entitles it to entire credit as a 
truthful history.]— Chris. Observer.

January 24, 1854.
Rev. Dr. Fairchild : Dear Sir,—in

the winter of------ , the declining health of
my wife seemed to make it imperative that 
I should takj lier to a warm climate, with 
the hope of her restoration. The Island of 
Cuba was selected. Wc arrived there early 
in December, and after many alternations of 
hope and fear in regard to her life, she died 
on the 20th of March. During our resi
dence of some six weeks in the town of 
Matanzas, we became acquainted with many 
American invalids and their friends who ac
companied them ; as nearly every State in 
the Union was there represented, and some 
States by many sufferers. During the win
ter, from December to March, and previous 
to my wife’s death, a number ot Americans 
died there, and their friends were anxious to 
remove the remaips to their- own homes.— 
This, it was soon found, could not he accom
plished, except at an enormous expense, en
tirely beyond tlie means of most of the par
ties interested. The reasons for these ex
penses, 1 will herealter explain, ’lhe de
ceased persons and their friends being Vro- 
"testants, and no religion being tolerated there 
nor allowed, under severe penalties, except 
the Roman Catholics, tlie rites of that Church 
were neither asked nor offered at the fune
rals. These and oilier reasons created a 
great antipathy against the idea of leaving 
the dear remains of Irienda in that strange 
land, and of burying them, in such circum
stances, like dogs, without any religious 
ceremony at all. After witnessing the first 
interment, this antipathy grew into a perfect 
abhorrence. The chief reason lor this ah- 
horrcnce I mu?Wow explain, and wyl do it 
by describing tlie first funeral 1 attended.

A gentleman from Kentucky having died, 
his brother and myself made application to 
the church as directed, and after being de
tained several hours by a great many (to us) 
unmeaning forms and ceremonies, wc obtain
ed a pen

he observed. The whole stuff thrown (rom 
the grave seemed a mass of human matter, 
with portions of. decayed clothing, Ac.— 
Can you now wonder that tlie question of 
being allowed to take away our dead, became 
a most painfully exciting topic of discussion 
among Protestant Americans ? Many were 
the promises then and there made to have 
the matter fairly represented to our govern
ment at home; but since that time I have 
never noticed any effort to that effect.

About three months, before the death of 
my wife, we had removed from Matanzas 
to a coffee estate 12 miles, in the interior, 
but belonging to the 
There mv Wife died a a...¥

with the force of the gale, that we were 
near being swamped several times, and had 
to row eight miles across, to get under the 
lee of the land, so as to keep the boat’s head 
to the sea. At last we made the lee, and 
cougted up, stealthily keeping close to the 
bank, when we neared the second fort, 
which stands upon a shaip promontory, jut
ting far out into the bay, and under the

Class Leader’s Difficulties.

hit, M. Place arrived through a door at a 
hall which had received the name of the

tile, six of them"usually tied together, and “ Ma8*zine (waler) Pitcbe7*'’ Nof Mea 
the first one the most venerable being tied can be ormedot the quantity of vase, found 
to a donkey, on which a man was riding as ln loeü'ty I they are a shapes and sizes 
the guide of the resL These camels moved -Ushers large ana small broad, narrow, 
on with a solemn, meditative pace, now and ! compressed, and contracted at the.r orifice 
then making a shrieking kind of noise, but ! of tbem'.,ad be':n br,olte"% ,be ''T'*ht 
rarely ; rather looking like the connecting of.1tlh® 'wh'cb fel1 “"i1 rested T",
link between the animal and machine : cal stl“ M’ 1 la,ec .?.h?,Ten* 8om<; wb,cb wcr.e , — v. »... ”... -   
led, indeed, the “ ships of the desert," but fK‘r!cct’ and wl. torra ,be nuclcu " a co1" j and complaining persons in the church 

- 1 - lection of Assyrian ceramic art. I hey were' - - ...
tilled with clay, which, however, had become 
so hard that it was impossible to remove it, 
without, in many cases, breaking the vases.

very walls of which our little boat glided | their rale of travel, not over three miles an 
without being hailed. An hour before day- j hour, hardly justifies that title! Patient, 
light we were opposite the fleet. So far I however, and powerful to hear burdens and
safe. There, under a dark hank, we waited 1 -hirst, they are wisely made for tmvel and ^ œntained arlidei made of «ast-copper, 
near an hour before we could get sight of transport where no other means of convey- .

parish of Matanzas. I the guard boat, in the darkness.
' A .«L-.v. .i—r—, f —-• ... mugv, roe opamarus puueu

4l'm O, onenu, la-
" ' ' ^ caps, and scarfs,_a„d 1r îaVwbM

5ê2tEE‘€"comc from Pari8side her departed 
out hesitation, I promised should he done— i 
and by lhe mercy of God. I was enabled to 
accomplish it ; hut through much tribula- j 
tion and at great risk. At tlie end of six 
weeks after her death, my sacred promise 
was fulfilled. Immediately after her death,
1 had the body enclosed in a metallic coffin, 
and that packed in a suitable box—and 
then, through the American Consul, (an ex
cellent man,) 1 made application for a per
mit to remove the body, offering to pay to 
the church five times the fees allowed by 
law ; but all conditions were refused—ex
cept that I must bring the body to the town 
and bury it in the usual way. . Then 1 
employed a lawyer to draw up petitions to 
thq Bishop at Havana, the Governor-Gene
ral of the Island, and to some* three or four 
minor authorities. When all these had 
agreed to it, and I had paid all charges, I 
would be allowed to remove the body. 
These charges, they told me, would amount 
to some $15(10 to $2000, and the time re
quired to get through the whole matter 
would be a month or six weeks. Of course 
we remonstrated, and argued the case in 
every possible way—all lhe influence ol the 
American Consul (since. deceased) being 
used in my favour without avail. The par
ty to whom we applied, and who, we were 
told, had the power to grant permission for 
removal, I believe, was the Secretary of the 
Governor of that district. Finding all argu
ments fail, the Consul kindly tried to dis
suade me, saying, “ W hat possible differ- ^ 
ence can it make where the poor dust shall 
lie ?" But in addition to my promise, the 
idea of associating the last of my beloved 
one with that horrible place, was too revolt- 
in" to be borne ; and 1 resolved to accom
plish it at all hazards. The Consul himself 
warned me against undertaking the course 
which the autboritiesjiad pointed out, say
ing there was butydne object in it, which 
was to wring fron(x me all the money ^ possi
ble ; and that if 1 sh»(ild pay the $1500 or 
$2000 named, life object jyould not he ac
complished, and other impediments would 
be thrown in my way, as long as they 
thought 1 could raise a dollar, or my friends 
for me.

I then told the Consul, that m that case 
1 should take it away tcithout authority.— 
He told me the consequeqces would be tre
mendous, if found out. The penalty would 
be $5,000 fine, and imprisonment for live 

at the option of the Church ; and

side of the walls
Place had excavated. It contained pitchers, 
1 metre 64 high ; and the red precipitate 
found at their bottom prove» that these halls 
were the wine-eellers of the monarch», ot 
Assyria, M. Place examined nil parts ol 
the palace, and wherever he found the sub
terranean galleries he perceived that the 
Assyrian architects had used both the point
ed and round arch. M. Place next directed 
his attention to what M. Botta had called 
“ the ruined building," but had left it unex
plored. He, therefore, opened hia trenches 
toward the front of one of these halls, but 
soon came to the conviction that, far from 
being what may be called a ruined building, 
this part of the palace was in the way of 
construction at the time the whole became a 
ruin. Un inspecting the circumvaleation ot 
the city, M. Place remarked on the south- 

. 1 west side a pretty high hill, adapted to ano-
----- j ------- , - 0 ther unexplored mound ot the same size,

the'hriir trot"fairly to sea, and l thought my j Asia Minor, one of the finest fruit countries , ^ ulljng in extent 0f area that of the 
-ne g g Y , ___  i..., ..u- 1 în tiw» world. The camels bring in the ripe ,___ _t__  n..* ;• a cimrlp nalace

wife also, had been pacing the deck anxi
ously most of (he night expecting us. He 
called some of his crew, and in a few mo
ments the box was securely under hatches , 
and 1 was taken on board a small steamer 
just at daylight, and conveyed back to the 
plantation, feeling as though a millstone 
had fallen from my neck, and rejoicing once 
more in embracing my little girl, three years 
old, for whose situation among strangers I 
bad suffered great solicitude during the 
perils of that fearful night, when I thought 
several times I should probably he drowned
__and 1 tried mo t earnestly to thank the
good and merciful God who had brought 
me safe through all, and, so far, kept me 
from the clutches of the human wolves

and London, showing the gradual and now 
the rapid progress which western civilization 
is making in the east. When a fire lays 
waste a part of the town, it is rebuilt in the 
western more than in the eastern style, and 
with the use of European dwellings all the 
comforts and luxuries of a more refined mode 
of life must follow. These bazars are cover
ed streets, and the stores are small apart
ments, perhaps ten feet square, in the center 
of which the merchant sits, smoking his long 
pipe, and quite indifferent whether you buy 
or not. The customers stand in the street, 
and examine the goods as they are laid on a 
counter at the edge of the walk. Generally 
the price asked is one-third more than the 
sum to be paid, and sometimes the offer of

BV JAMES HAMILTON, D. II.
Before the days of printing, the copyists 

sometimes took gn at pains with their man
uscripts, and Billies were then elaborately 
embellished. Traced in silver and gold and 
brilliant colours, occasionally executed on 
timed parchment, the mere letters were 
often a gorgeous picture ; and such illumi
nated manuscripts will always awaken the 
astonishment and delight of the tasteful 
antiquarian.

We do not print our Bibles in stiver and 
gold ; nor have wo verses marked out from 
the others, by their vermilion ink, or their 
holder character. And yet wc have some- 

To your own master you [times thought that every careful reader can 
illuminate his own copy as he proceeds.— 
The book is all bright with passages which. 

And frequently those who do least, complain al 0,l<? *'ine Or another, have stirred or 
the most. Now I know not that you have strengthened him :—it is all radiant with 
any thing to do with the careless and casual <e*t3 which have accused, or rebuked, or 
observations which may be made concerning consoled him. On this vc 
the manner in which you discharge the duties 'sermon xvliich he never can forgot;

....  __ j chanter is associated with some affecting
riiZ 9JV. You. it will nU auin<>- ' graph which gave rise to a dialogue
suggestion is made by yourW-WMll M ‘VfluHtt
have committed an error, or when though l ^ of ,{^m „ the wme ,rt 0f passage, 
other friendly council, you have intimated : _
that there is room for improvement. But |

After doing your best, you are sometimes1 
found fault with, and this occasions your 
sorrow.

But, says tlie apostle, “ He that judgeth me j, b 
: is the Lord." To your own master you j 11 
stand or fall. There always will be captious , .

heard a 
this

marked and made prominent. Some may 
I coincide ; and a <few emphatic sentences

of the foresL , , | c:aii v in fruits, being the natural outlet
The storm continued three days, and then . ua ly in tru , „

The trade ot Smyrna is very great, espe-

troubles on that score nearly over ; hut she 
codld not take me and my little girl ns pas- 
senoers ; and while waiting for another ves
sel in which to leave, (and which sailed a 
week after,) the Church authorities got on 
the track of the metal coffin, (which I had 
to get made in the town,) and sent a depu
tation to the country to look into it. >' lule 
they were gone I placed my little girl with 
aiYacquaintance, who expected to visit the 
Stales in two months, and then 1 made pre
parations to fly to Havana, distant 60 miles, 
the good Consul having agreed to give me 
notice of the return of the coffin-hunters, 
and their success. Through the mercy of 
God they returned no wiser than they went, 
and 1 remained secure until the vessel was 
ready to sail, when, with my little girl, and 
my friend, who had alone been in the secret 
with me, I went on board, and we were soon 
bounding down the hay, with a fair wind, 
and in a few hours fairly at sea, with the

! large palace. But it is not a single palace
figs, which are picked and packed by women ; ^ pal^es wl,jch await here further examin-
__i ~i.dnimj and hciYPs. hastened .1 . , * • . »___and children in drums and boxes, hastened 
on ship-board, and then commence the races 
across the seas ; a prize of $150 being paid 
in London to the captain who arrives with 
the first vessel, and a much greater prize 
being won in the market by the vessel that 
arrives first in New York, after the fruit 
crop comes in. Smyrna is celebrated for its

ation, hut a whole Assyrian 
be discovered and exhumed.

Scenes on the Himalayan Moun
tains.

On the left I passed a very carious isoln- 
figsVuUhe market'wtutbetter'suppiied'wiVh ! ted pillar of rock amongst the wild crags to 
JL„. -it roLo, LTnfi* of oriental fruit than ! the north-east, whose bases we skirted , it

resembles the Capuchin on the shoulder ot 
Mount Blanc, as seen from the Jardin.—

almost all other kinds of oriental fruit than 
figs when we were there, this having been a 
very poor season for them, as we were told.

The scholar is interested in Smyrna as 
the reputed birthplace of Homer—this being 
one of those of which it is said :

“ Seven cities claim the Humer dead,
Through which the living Homer begged his bread.

The ancients celebrated it under the names 
of the lovely, the crown of Ionie, the orna
ment of Asia, and perhaps we should have

even in this case, if you have a proper view 5ul| BC,.0rding to

ss rzzZttSZ iSlssaWw •»

quired to heed the rumors «nd suction. ,a”k> (wn Cancre. Suppose that

each man were to mark in vermilion the 
verse that first convinced him of sin, or first 
made him anxious for the saving of his soul. 
In the Bible of the Apostle Paul, the tenth 
commandment would he inscribed in rod 
letters ; for, as he tells us, “ 1 had not 
known sin, except the commandment had 
said, Thou shall not covet." In tlie Bible 
of Alexander Henderson it would be, “ He 
that enteretli not by the door into the sheep- 
fold, but climbeth lip some other way, the 
same is a thief and a robber for that was 
the shaft which pierced the hearl of the un- 

! converted minister. In the Bible of the 
! Ironside soldier, the rubric would be found 
at Eccles. *i, 9 ; lor it was there that the 
bullet stopped, which, but for the interpos
ing Bible, would have pierced his bosom ; 
and when the battle was over, he read, 
“ Kcjoice, O young rnan, in thy youth ; and 
let thy heart cheer thee in the days of thy 
youth, and walk in the ways of thy heart, 
and in the sight of thine eyes : but know 
thou, that for all these thipgsGod will bring 
thee into judgment."

each were to mark

which float upon the wings of the wind, and | 
whicli in many cases, pass away with the j 
breath that gave them currency. xj

Stand then to your post—pursue the even 
tenor of your way, through evil report ; and 
so discharge your duty as ever to have im
pressed upon your mind, that you are to give 
account to God, and not to man. With an 
eye single to his glory, and the good of his 
cause, do your utmost in the station you 
occupy, without respect to the “ honor" or 
“ good opinion” which cometli from man.

Thus in the day of his coming you may 
say,—

1 11 I have fought my wây through,
town may yet I l have llnl»h»l the work thou '1 id't give me to do

And then from your Lord you will receive
the glad word,—

“ Well and faithfully done ! Enter into 
my joy, and sit down on my throne.”—Key's 
Class-leader’s Manual.

The Earlier, the Easier.
In youth, the affections arc most ardent.

It is peculiarly the season of love. 1 lie „
Evening overtook us white stii, on the snow Z. «J
near the last ascent. As the sun declined, Cliriflianity are made to the uffec-, him the gate ol heaven ; the text through
the snow at our feet reflected the most ex- P^ The only wLd which sums up the whose open lattice a reconciled God has
quisitely delicate peach-bloom hue, and U love. Therefore, youth is I looked forth on linn, or through whose tele
looking west from the .op of, the pass, the whole of pm y» ^ commencing /,ify

pleasing sensation of having accomplished | 
’ ’’ the object nearest mv heart of all

scenery was gorgeous beyond description, 
for the sun was just plunging into a sea of 
mist, amongst some cirrhi and stratus, all in 
a blaze of the ruddiest coppery hue. As it

M, ». ^ nearest DM V" ’ 1 lT=S

...............

est in Smyrna which- - ■ n . .1____ A s- — — — ■■ z~. z\w rnn 111se killls* z*‘* *,»»»# • —— 1 ■ a
like

shot across tlie misty 
landscape around me in

relation :

The 
the

Pi Coutil the hope, are most bright Then |
the future is adorned with the most brilliant ' ing about (lie Lamb lid to the fc auK ,u- 
and attractive hues ; and Christianity pre- I that Ins eye was directed to the Lamb of 
sent'Tt'm'most gorgeous scenes in glowing God, who taketh away the „n of the world 
imagery to .motion, ,0 mdu^ a to of, -nd^he ™ t m, _ £

Pl7âùh is most confiding in youth. Jlic , faithful saying, “ Const Jesus came into

years 
moreover,

Smyrna and the Seven Churches 
of Asia.

Thus writes Rev. Mr. Prime, one of the 
editors of the Xetc York Observer, from the 
Grecian Archipelago, under date of Decem
ber 2~ih

Smyrna is far ahead of Constantinople in

,rt ot the woria i.m roeemrororo.- , —-Mt-"t3erful ttnd indescribable Chang. | ^ ^ worid t^ »ve sinners, of whom 1 am
Smyrna which the ChrotiantraveLer he ^ tUe luminary was vanishing,, youngmwt chief;» for „ was m sight of the*, word,

the whole horizon glowed like copper ™ I * JLTjt. H-d ^ therefore the best that the burden fell
of these 

from his beck which
finds* isïn‘the fa^t .hat here was oae of the ing tints. As the luminary 

others being in the sane religion, and accès- *

S2 ext 
coffin, ’ll 
stained big 
into the gr

, for wi.iv'u y 7 was paid, inclu- 
tlic privilege of burying in a 

, coffin was made of pine boards, 
k—and to gain its admittance 
,und we were required to place

‘ if’found on hoard a vessel, the ! point of cleanliness, and the tires that have 
risk also of lier confiscation, and no redress I swept off many ot its old and wretcl.ed quar- 
fron the civil authorities, as it would he a | ters, have opened the way for new street», 
violation of the Ecclesiastical Code, and the well laid out, and houses that present as 
c!v!f authorities would not interfere. It was good an appearance aa ™£
then 1 found, on inquiry, that to bury in the m many European ctrie . But he mixture 
woods, on the estate, or in fact anywhere, : of people makes a variety in the sty < 
except in that disgusting spot, 1 would incur houses and streets as marked as that o 
a penalty of $2,000. Under these cruel dress. Smyrna
and embarrassing circumstances, l endea
voured to keep the box containing the body
above ground, until I could find a captain j and o.OOO , and we
boid enough «0 take ,t on board. I hid U quarters of 'he.own_.o themselves, and we

it,
and 80,000'of these are Turks, 40,000 are 
Greeks, 15,000 Jews, 10,000 Armenians, 

Franks. They

the little inequalities 01 ==«•-— ™ ——............= . - g- «
ieys ot a tew successive uuur, , the ragged"edge» of the | veuVs’U'vanctN .Tn 'be'croae Lre and more
^0-mre.ided, is only .we’ve 'or since!™...... ^ their own views andsible by journeys oi a few successive hours. 

Ephesus, were

weighty. There was “a stricken deer 
who had long been panting for the water- 

-tenacious of tbeir own views ana opinions, brooks, but he had yet found no comfort ;
...---------- i Entire submission to the teaching of inspira-, when, one day, listlessly taking up a les-

„ ’ - n; f ,|e Fnh-sians * seen anything, which, for sublimity, beau y, necessary to piety, aud this is most lament, it opened at the words, “Whomthe great temple of Diana of the Eph-smns, ^ ^ eff ^ compare with | • «ud hath se‘t forth to k a prop,,,.»-».
the site is not to what I gazed on that evening from U oon- ar,. yielding in youth— through faith in Ins blood, to declare his

In some of Turner s picture» ; important.then, when they are lorming, righteousness for tfie remission o! sin» that

hours"off, "and"near the mast but the ruins of far distance

one of the seven wonders of the world, 
no longer to be seen ; even
be pointed out. It was burned by an incen- effects, caught and
diary, who wished to make bis nameimmor- 1 effort of genius ; such
tal in connection with the ruin ot such a tem- ixe Y OTer the ice, in Lis
pie. The wild b«^t prowls now where onœ, are the fleetm fiu ^ ^ io L|S
was the most splendid edifice of its tune on ^ a «■ gnd luin" wl,jch one almost
the face of the earth. Laodicea, anothei of > , ’ r>;ssoivjn;z views give some

So1?
1 y thousand of the effects ; but any combination of scienceof temples and

site,
theaters 

has three 
of the

wandered around among them to see the 
way they live.

Overlooking the city is Mount Pagus, on

was done with simple white tape. On pro- j town, threatening to report

in an old building on the estate, after bav
in" packed it myself, and driven, in fact,
£ Sii-K recrer,oeo,het"; But ffi a which UmcaM.e was erected,caiied, as in 

Spanish overseer ol
found it out, and ordered its removal to in ruins.

Philadelphia

bishop.
huts, a-----------
golden sands were once so tamed.

Greek and art can no morehave separate ; houses, and is the residence
bishop. Sardis consists ol a— -—r--— , . , ,
huts, and a mill on the river Pactolus, whose during the hour

^r^istsofa^wtffiepherds’ Kuu^amonga , There are most active and most easily di

r,g H-t?the Spanish overseer of the place most of the Greek cities, the Acropolis, now 
few days the ^alsh-|°^r|le^ l0 in ruin9. Within it are the reltcsol a temple

crosses in tlie breast and two ends, which
ÏubuTb I Here was"a"p^inUdilemma ; but as Provi- have L 

i . -H 1 :. nuartonr wns uallcd the one ot

if not done— reared to Jupiter. Oa the same hill-ttip may 
a ■ but ns Provi- have been the site of the church of Smyrna, 

ceeding to the ground, on the outer suburb j Here waaaI““"“' was called the one of the “ Seven Churches ot Asia ; not
of the town, We found an enclosure, the area I dence Willed it,.me j durin,r [,is | probable, however ; though there is little --- - ^ L d and where Satan’s seat
of which was about 1 of an acre, with brick ; same day to a di»ta | - I doubt that in this,.hollow, a short distance >___  1 .in|m wrote his letters
walls about 15 to 20 feet high. We entered ! absence, with the help of some negroes.

moon
u'füïl" ofrüïns;"the mouth, ofthe wells are ^ wtoh the
made of the capitals of beautilul columns ^uth^oh ^ut tbe cuoVL, who were
and the streets m many parts are paved with a6(l some of them had been frost-
fragments of carved stone, rehcsofloe ancient [a^b™dc*roâsing lhe Kamhachen pass- 
city. Peryamos is a _ ma3ln^rU!" . , ^ Slill 1 thouglit the best thing was to push on,
former greatuess, arches half buried, — large fifes at the first juniper we
•■nliinins in the sand, are the mourntul me- mm “ j icolumns m the , ^ failhfu, mar. sll0u)d read,. The cliange, on passing from

off the snow to the dark earth anil rock, was

that they should by directed aright. are past and instantly bc
Y'outli is most submissive to authority— sufficiency of the atonement, an 

It is the season of obedience. Tbe unques- : the gospel ; and, doiihile»». - - ( r|,|iant 
tioning obedience which God demands is most 1 Oluev would sitrnaiize, by ,
easily rendered in early liie. , memorial, the spot where he Sun of Ilgj-

The energies of youth are most active.— | teousness first siiom- m , inv;,jble
Young hands for labor ! Year» deaden the j unto ffie honour and glory fo’r

inen." These were the 
words which instantly converteiFmto a liv- 
in" temple the calm mid stately mind of 
Jonathan Edwards ; and we may be sure
thot__like Jacob, who, at Luz, would always
sec the light of tlie ladder lingering—every

y comumauuu ui ------ o - - . , _.,i„ u ;«e Uudrecall the scene, than it energies. Religion requires the exertion of the only » A 
we that crept over me. all our energies to resist evil and do good. everonJ c^ - ^ 

mt in soli
Thuatira these "stupendous mountains.

y. s 1 1 <loar*PnL Will!

with the body, by going up a short declivity,
tbrounh the gate at the top of the wall ; this j and “ stole a grave” m 
rise was necessary to reach the top of the I trees. By dint of bribery

I
had the box taken a .nUeJrom, martyrdom. Ai D. 16C, and here is 1,U sc

doubt tliat in thf 
; below the c;

in this h— . ,
castle, 1 Le aged Poly carp sullered w 3

customed to do evi

which filled'the entire cnclomre to' the negroes, 1 induced -them to church of Smyrna. The persecu
secret from the overseer, altnough or the , or o An;, nmuj g[ûwi„g violent in that 
six ensuing weeks I was m constant ; mineral outcry was raised for tbe
of lietmyal. I had one friend in the town, ci y, g rp Qn thi» he withdrew
an American who was injhe jStely into a Neighboring village, where
for me he boarded every vessel that arrtveu, p ^ncealed for some time, continuing 
to find one that would receive the box MJ 1 rftb
board at night, and convey it to any part of I night and day tn prayer tor U* P<*ce o.

mass, ..... .
within some 5 to 5} feet of the top ot the 
wall ; as t remember we could look over 
the wall, a«s we stood on tlie mass of corrup
tion. On entering this terrible place, we 
were nearly struck dumb with horror at tbe 
spectacle it presented. The whole surface 
pf tbe ground was literally strewn with the

mortals of the place w
wiien*thc^spostle^Johii wroiè^Tüs letters so bewildering, that I had great difficulty in r. factor

to ,be seven* Churches* Smyrna is the only I picking my way. Suddenly we came on ,|,nan and Reflector.
............... ..... . . , one of the seven cities that continues to be a flat with.a small tarn, whose waters gleam-
and threatening ! puldire unto this day. place of any importance. And even Smyrna ed illusively in the pale moonlight : the

keep tlie He was,tor more than eightyyear tLe prejent j3 not on the site of theformer.
1 ~ ' It is hard to make it a fact that

verted in youth.
The judgment in youth is best fitted to 

appreciate tbe claims of piety, 'lhe judg
ment of impenitent age is prejudiced ,be even m hi.
blinded and warped by sin. One nn ^ cl|»rorv perusal, tlie devout theolog.au
long indulged and loved sin c.mno ^ - ^ r g„rir|viog tra,e „( that
as the more unpolluted mind form ^ tl,e manifestation, which into Ins vacant wistful

leopard ; soul brought •* the only wise God,
. ... . ... him sn object

time can
work such changes, so that places which 
knew these vast cities, know them no more. 
Open to the second and third chapters of the 
Revelation, and read tbe prophecy and 
warning there ultartd.and observe the won-

opposite flanks of the valley were so well 
reflected on its gloomy surface, tliat we were 
at once brought to a stand-still on its banks ; 
it looked like a chasm, and whether to jump 
across it, or go down it, or along it, was the 
question, so deceptive was the spectral land
scape. Its true nature was, however, soon

one of the deepest principles ot our being. 
It single» u» out from the multitude around 

It sets u» alone with our own spiritualus,
and moral character, as we have fashioned

judgment of the guilt °* ?l11-
Ethiopian change bis skin- “r ,"ee be.m ac- glorifying'that God gave 
Ins spots / «henniayye ^ ^ ^ eU _ WaUh. , %on^ 0f lbti vastest powers and the longest

existence.
| _____ Such is the divine variety of Scripture;

" j . j and thus from the stores of religious biogra-
Personallty Ml AWIUi UlIV j pby might be compiled a sort of historical 

Tl e short verse “ Every man shall bear commentary, showing what service in the 
bis own burden,” opens to our consideration j «»v ol *• doctrine, renroot. correction, andway of “ doctrine, reproof, correction, 

instruction in righteousness," the different 
passages have done. It would be found that 
in this quiver there are hundreds of arrows 
which have pierced the conscience and eeo-

I
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“ I want no Priest but Jesus.”
| in the townp, the village», on the mount#in «He, 

arid the wild moor, the truth of Go«J is wafted,
as it were, on the breeze; nnd free salvation, through 
the crucified Saviour, cheers the heart of many a sor
row-stricken son «md daughter of Kr:n. “ 1 want no

smaller bones of tlie human body, and so the United States, no matter to me where. Church. The roost diligent search was, in derfol fulfillment of every won!. All this
thickly, that not a foot conld be set down, None would take the risk at any price I the mean time, made for him without effect, eastern world abound* in lessons ol light and
nor hardly a linger placed on the ground, could offer, until providentially an old ac- But when his enemies proceeded to put some instruction on tlie pages of sacred truth, and
Without placing it on some of the exposed quaintance arrived, who said he had form- of bis brethren to the torture, with the view every day of travel among the islands of the

i ier r.i tr-o i wum uu *K,,ICS °f poor humanity. In every direction erly received favours from me, and he at of compelling them to betray him, he could Archipelago, or the cities of Asia Minor, 
priest but Jen»:" iioften theory t>nbe dying peasant, ! human jaws, with iheir naked teeth, seemed i once volunteered to take the box, provided no longer remain concealed. “The Lord's invests those pages with a reality that they
who, a few yens sr even mimttis before, consider the ! grinning in our faces, from the midst of flesh- 1 would have it put on board, and guaranty will be done !” was bis ejaculation ; on which never possessed before. All this k more
anoinhng of the Koniisli coulceeor indispensable to \ ]eM rjg6j arms and spinal bones, Ac., while his owners against the seizure of the vessel, he made a surrender of himself to liis ene- than classic, it is hallowed scenery.

in two corners of the yard lay piled many To this I agreed, and proceeded at once mies, saluting them with a cheerful counten-i _________ . .__________
cart-loads of seuils, thigh bones, and other to find boatmen xvho would undertake to ance, and inviting them to refresh themselves 
of the larger portions of the human frame, place it alongside the vessel. I was direct- at his table, otily soliciting one hour for prav- 
These we were told, were thrown there to ed to two Spaniards, with whom ^bargain- er. His request was granted, and Lis devo- ;
dry in the sun, and then to be burned ; and ed, and at the time agreed on they came to lions were prolonged to double that period, j
we noticed the remains of many recent fires j the place'—purchased of the overseer a load with such sweetness and fervor, that all who 
on the ground, with their charred and half- of fruit, to blind his eyes, but remained at : heard him were struck with admiration, and

Komisli conleesoi 
salvation, and a sure passport to internal glory.— 
don Irish Rrjtort, 1 bîS. { y

discovered, and we proceeded round it. des
cending. Of course there was no path, and 
alter some perplexity amongst rocks and 
ravine*, we reached the upper limit of wood, 
and halted by some blenched juniper trevs, 
which were soon converted in blazing tires, 

wandered away from my party to iisten tor

it. and remind* u* that we must bear for 
ourselves that burden. It bid* u* remember 
that great truth which the work! is ever 
seeking to bide from us, that we arc each ol 
ti* <>xk ; that we have that in u* which does 
truly separate us from every other besides ; 
that we are in reality alone. There is

*» I want no priest but Jesus 
To save my sin-sick soul ;

I want no hand but Jesus 
Put forth to make me whole.

The priest may lull and cheat the way, 
But cannot light the dying day.

I want the love of Jesus 
Enshrined within my soul,

Now that my footstep presses
Where Jordan's waters roll. >

No thought so sweet—no grace so free,
As Jesus died—and died for me !

1 sec the hand of Jesus
Holding the lamp of light ;

I see the smile of Jesus,
Like moonshine in the night.

Could priest have power, could aught but He 
Make that dark pathway bright for me ?

O ! had we known of Jesus 
When want and famine clung 

Like clouds ol night and darkness,
And round our cabins bung !

It may be these were cords of love,
To draw poor Erin’s heart above !”

, Dear Erin, think of Jesus,
/ How he hath loved thee,

And how he bore thee on his heart,
When bleeding on the tree !

I sing years of coldness, years of blood,
Have never quenched that welling flood.

Come then, <) blessed Jesus,
With all thy glorious power,

Make Erin’s sons anil daughters 
Kir*1 for that happy hour,

When in ud the isles ihe song shall be.
No piii t but Jesus—none but He!

Short Tracts for the Times.
The practical working of Popery, wher

ever dominant, exhibits in fearful colours, 
the cruelly, the inhumanity, ami the tyranny 
of the Papal system ; and in view of what 
it lias done, what it is now doing, and what 
it is prepared to do when opportunity serves,
*— ifMiucûvcly shudder» at the thought 
cendeSey tit . .rs. now
testant. Delicacy would lead us to draw „ 
veil oxer part* ol the following account ; but 
in order to be righteously aVUerre*. popery 
must be seen in its native hideous neks. ^ .

No. 2. Uoa 1 '
INTOLERANCE OF ROMAN CATHOLICS 1* 

THE ISLAND OK CUBA.
[The following letter, which contains n 

thrilling narrative, was addressed to the 
Rev. Dr. Fairchild, Home Secretary of the 
American and Foreign Christian Union, by 
a respectable merchant in one of our cities, 
and was designed for the use of Ihe great 
meeting recently held.in New York, on the 
subject of religious freetlom, and obtain the 
influence of our National Government in 
protecting American citizens, when abroad, 
in the enjoyment of the rights of conscience 
and of religious worship, and the burial of 
their dead, in such way as to them may seem 
most Christian and proper. The letter is 
from one whose character as a Christian and 
gentleman entitles it to entire credit as a 
truthful history.]—Chris. Observer.

January 24, 1834.
Rev. Dr. Fairchild": Dear Sir,—In

the winter of ------ rthe declining health of
my wife seemed to make it imperative that 
i should taks her to a warm climate, with 
the hope of her restoration. The Island of 
Cuba was selected. Wc arrived there early 
in December, and after many alternations of 
hope and fear in regard to her life, she died 
on the 20th of March. During our resi
dence of some six weeks in the town of

The Latest Excavations at 
Nineveh.

Of late the French government has made 
some renewed attempts, of which an accountn, ana . . . u , T. Xl , „ I me w‘V » ui» me Mimnii ,

Ilav- IT, 8iven 111 l^vue des Deux blondes. whi!st the planets appeared to glow* with
! T'lin *>*i cs.t) A /» nt fin n c in ♦La nnviriMid A* - . . * • .

burned bones scattered around. An old 1 the landing till after dark, and at 10 o’clock the soldiers repented of tbeir errand. j —- - . . . c
enperanuated negro, sent from the church at night, while ail were asleep, we lookup ing ended his prayer, he was placed on* an A.ie ense"*lj‘e °. ,u:n’ in the cnxironso, broader orbs than elsewhere, and the great
had preceded us, to dig the grave. This we ; the box from the ground, conveyed it on ass, and was conveyed to the place of judg-1 lorsa5.ai^ consists ui a large rectangular j starj flashed steadily and periodically. Deep
found to be an awkward, irregular bole, board the boat, and at 12 o’clock, midnight, ment. He was met on the way by one of °* 8reat extent, rrorn distance t0, black chasms seemed to yawn lie low, nnd
about 3 feet deep, out of which he had I in the midst of a howling storm, we started the magistrates, who took him into his car- “ls,ance sma‘‘ c°mc.a' J‘I S mark lue spots cji;jv roSu ol) a[| except down the vab

. 1 -, . , I) Ill Ii. it ° , , -- . , . ntltovA • .xtt, f.t*s nu l/tidin.ul natoe traro ilOTOlul- : . . ... .. ..thrown no less than seven sculls, with most | down the river towards the bay, at the head riage, and tried to persuade him to abjure
off the other remains of many individuals, of which stands the town, where, hall a liis profession ; but he was unyielding. On
..............Some of these still had a portion of mile from shore, rode a fleêt of vessels at his approaching the place of execution, the ,
the skin and hair upon their heads, also anchor, among which was that of my kind proconsul, ashamed of putting to death so I taerc‘oro Pala Rreut attention to this tas •.

; the voices of the men who had lingered be- something awful in this truth, in whatever 
I hind, about whom 1 was still more anxious, 
j from the very gnat difficulty they would en- 
I counter if. as xve did, they should get oil" the 
i path. The moon was shining clearly in the 
black heavens ; and its bright light, with the 

i pale glare of the surrounding snow, obscured 
the milky way, and all the smaller stars

From distance
I distance small conical 
where towers or fortified gates were defend
ing the walls. M. Place knew that M. Botta 
had not excavated these little elevations and

sinews and portions of partly decayed flesh friend, xvho was waiting for me with my ■ aged and venerable a man, urged him to!1,. rst • , , j, ,
still upon the frame. The sidés and bottom precious charge. Being well skilled in boat- blaspheme Christ. It was then that he ®lna,,e^ ar,lc °_ a"a e’ mar c’.an< 
of the boh, wprp tilled with other skeletons, ini'. I steered the boat—the two Snaniards made the memorable answer. “ Eiuhtv six lan ’ u°''ever> °_ 6UC 1 préserva mn atof the hole were filled with other skeleton 
the whole emitting a most disgusting nnd 
deathly effluvia, which forced us to finish our 
w retched work with the most indecent haste. 
You can judge what it would be to stand in 
such a place, with the scôrching tropical sun 
beaming down upon you, and the mass of

The first object found consisted of some
come-

tng, I steered the boat-the two Spaniards made the memorable answer, « Eighty six )!a° ; D"w=ver: °' 6ac" prvsvrvax.o,, and po-
rowing. We had to pass two forts before years have 1 served him, during all which ,|B “ a3 'V ,e^ a 0,1 y now issue, rmn e
wc could reach the shipping, and also to time he never did me injury; how, then, ^ 5 <tf 6 arUs . n nau iair u wc
escape, as best xve might, the “ guard boat" , can I blaspheme my King and Saviour ?" j aaa oim a mT 0 arRe 11111 ’ -
that rows about, watching the shipping all : When further urged, his answer was, “ I am
night. On approaching the bar, where the 1 a Christian.” When threatened with wild

the bay, wc found the ■ beast, lie said, “ Bring them forth." When

ley, where, looking across the Yafloong river, 
a steep range of mountains rose, seamed 
xvith torrents that were just visible like 
threads of silver coursing down broad land-

light wti look at it. Though tins i*. indeed, 
our greatness—»though it is in this, in a great 
measure, that our likeness to God consists, 
yet it is an awlul thought. Our very great
ness is appalling to us—but we cannot shake 
it off We may. indeed, strive, in our shrink
ing weakness to break in upon the stillness 
of our solitary being by crowding others 
around ns, but we cannot. We may forget 
our loneliness for a season, in the whirl of 
pleasure, or the fever of excitement, or the 
warm gushes of a loving sympulhy ; but in 
all the pauses of outward things the solemn 
voice comes back again upon the ear i the 
multitude of shadows lade into nothingness ; 
and the great vision of our single, proper,

river empties into the bay, wc
corruption under your feet. The coffin was 1 ocean heaving in heavy swells, which were with fire, lie reminded them of the eternal 
placed in the hole, which, being too short, breaking and learning fearfully. After a ! fire that awaited the ungodly. He died at
would not admit its reaching near to the hot-1 short consultation xvith the Spaniards, we j the stake, uttering the words of praise rather
tom; it was stamped down a* low as we ■ concluded there was no alternatix’e but to than of prayer.
could get it, and the old negro ordered to fill ! risk the surf, and after having the boat par- The most decided mark of Orientalism was 
it in, which he did by taking the skeleton j tially filled several times, got over safely, j the troop of camelscoming into thecity from 
remains in his hands, and stowing them away i without being hailed from the fort which the interior, with their great buydens so 
with the greatest sawj froid imaginable.— | stands at this point. The roar of the storm broad as to fill the narrow streets, aud to 
We could not wait for him to finish, and left and surf and the darkness shielded us, nnd make the walking difficult, if not dangerous, 
him to cover the coffin, the lop oT w hich was I saved some doubloons intended for the j I counted forty of them in half an hour, and 
within 15 to 18 inches of the sut face.— sentinel, to bribe him to let us pass. In the then, coming upon a hundred in one square, 
Hardly a particle of the original earth could j bay we found so heavy a sea, and breaking gave up counting. They walked in single 
l»e observed. The whole stuff thrown from ; with the force of the gale, that we were file, six of them usually tied together, and 
the grave seemed a mass of human matter, near being sxvamped several times, and had ( the first one the most venerable being tied 
with portion* of decayed clothing, &c.— j to roxv eight miles across, to get under the to a donkey, on which a man was riding as 
Can you now wonder that the question of lee of the land, so as to keep the boat’s head the guide ol the rest. T hese camels moved

to the sea. At last we made the lee, and on with a solemn, meditative pace, now and 
coasted up, stealthily keeping close to the then making a shrieking kind of noise, but 
hank, when we neared the second fort, I rarely ; rather tooluag like the connecting 
which stands upon a shatp promontory, jilt- j link between tM ahitaal and machine cal
ling far out into the bey, amt under the led, indeed, the * Hllpt of the desert," but 
very xvalls of which our little boat glided their rale of travel, not over three miles an 
xviihout being hailed. An hour before day- hour, hardly juttiftae that title! Patient, 
light xve were opposite the fleet. So far I however, and powerful to bear burdens and

being allowed to take away our dead, became 
a most painfully exciting topic of discussion 
among Protestant Americans ? Many were 
the promises then and there made to have 
(he matter fairly represented to our govern
ment at home ; but since that time I have 
never noticed any effort to that effect.

About three months before the death of
my wife, we had removed from Matanzas 
to a coffee estate 12 miles in the interior, 
but belonging to the parish of Matanzas. 
There my wife died. A few days before

at the thought ol |,er death, she ruaue*ied that her body 
prorrsrrdry”Tro! f fin £‘iî ^ssible.l. ïaken'ho.TST'.o

side her departed loved ones. This, with
out hesitation, I promised should be done

safe. There, under a dark bank, we xvaited 
near an hour liefore we could get sight of 
the guard boat, in the darkness. At last 
xve described her leisurely moving about; 
and waiting until txvo or three large vessels 
Nf'- in — ihe Spaniards pulled as for 
me to the vowel Ipointed eat, and xve were 
soon alongside. The kind captain, and his 
xvife also, had been pacing the deck anxi-

us. Heand by (he mercy ol God. I xvas enabled to ! ously most of the night expectin, 
accomplish it; but through much tribula-1 ” ’
lion and ot great risk. At the end of six 
weeks after her death, my sacred promise 
was fulfilled. Immediately after her death,
1 had the body enclosed in a metallic coltin, 
and that packed in a suitable box—and 
then, through the American Consul, (an ex
cellent man,) 1 made application for a per
mit to remove the body, oti’ering to pay to 
the church live times the fees alloxved by 
laxv ; but all conditions were refused_ex
cept that I must bring the body tcHhe toxvn 
and bury it in the usual xx-ay. Then 1 
employed a laivyer to draw up petitions to 
the Bishop at Havana, the Governor-Gene
ral of the Island, and to iome three or four 
minor authorities. When all these had 
agreed to it, and I had paid all charges, I 
would be allowed to remove the body.
These charges, they told me, xvould amount 
to some $1500 to $2000, and the time re
quired to get through the xvhole matter 
xx-ould be a month or six xx’eeks. Of course 
xve remonstrated, and argued the case in

Matanzas, we became acquainted with many 
American invalids and their friends who ac
companied them ; as nearly every Stale in 
the Union was there represented, and some 
States by many sufferers. During the xvln-/

-ter, from Ddcember to March, end previous 
- to my xvife’s death, a number ol Americans 

died there, nnd their friends were anxious to 
remove the remains to their oxxn homes.—
This, it xvas soon found, could not be aceom- 
pljshed, except at an enormous expense, en
tirely beyond the means of most of the par
ties interested. The reasons for these ex
penses, I will hereafter explain. The de
ceased persons and their friends being Pro
testants, mid no religion being tolerated there 
nor allowed, under severe penalties, except 
the Roman Catholics, the rites of that Church 
were neither asked nor offered at the fune
rals. These nnd other reasons created a 
great antipathy against the idea of leaving 
the dear remains of friends jn that strange 
land, and of burying them, in such circum
stances, like dogs, without any religious j from the 
ceremony at all. After'witnessing the first 
interment, this antipathy grew into a perfect 
abhorrence. Tjtf chief reason lor this ab
horrence I musWoxv explain, and will do it 
Ijj describing the first funeral 1 attended.

A gentleman from Kentucky having died, 
his brother and myself made application to 
the church as directed, and after being de
tained several hours by a great many (to us) 
unmeaning forms and ceremonies, we obtain* 
ed a pen ii>, for x, Lit h.SJ7 was paid, inclu- 
S2 ext- for the privilege of burying in a 
coffin. Thi* yoffin was made of pine boards, 
stained black—and to gain its admittance 
into the ground xve were required to place 
crosses in the breast and two ends, which 
xvas done with simple white tape. On pro
ceeding.to the ground, on tire outer suburb 
of the town, xve found an enclosure, the area 
of which was about j of an acre, with brick 
xvalls about 15 to 20 feet high. We entered 
with the body,by going up a short declivity, 
through the gate at the tup of the 
rise was necessary to reach the

every possible xx-ay—all the influence of the 
American Consul (since deceased) being 
used in my favour xvithout avail. The par
ty to whom we applied, and xvho, xve were 
told, had the power to grant permission for 
removal, I believe, xvas the Secretary of the 
Governor of that district. Finding all argu
ments fail, the Consul kindly tried to dis
suade me, saying, “ What possible differ
ence can it make where the poor dust shall 
lie ?” But in addition to my promise, the 
idea of associating the last of my bclox-ed 
one with (hat horrible place, xvas too revolt
ing to be borne ; and 1 resolved to accom
plish it at all hazards. The Consul himself 
warned me against undertaking the course 
which the authorities had pointed out, say
ing there was but one object in it, which 
was to xvring from me all the money possi
ble ; and that if 1 should pity the $15(10 or 
$2000 named, the object would not be ac
complished, and other impediments would 
be throxvn in my way, as long as they 
thought 1 could raise a dollar, or my friends 
for me.

I then told the Consul, that in that case 
I should take it away icithout authority.— 
He told me the consequences xvould he tre
mendous, if found out. The penalty xvould 
be $5,000 fine, and imprisonment for five 
years, at the option of the Church ; and 
moreover, if found on board a vessel, the

called some of his crew, and in a few m» 
inents the box was securely under hatches ; j 
and I xvas taken on board a small steamer ! 
just at daylight, and conveyed back to the | 
plantation, feeling as though a millstone ! 
had fallen from my neck, and rejoicing once 
more in embracing my little girl, three years 
old, for whose situation among strangers I 
had suffered great solicitude during the 
perils of that fearful night, when 1 thought 
several times I should probably be drowned 
—and I tried mo-t earnestly to thank the 
good and merciful God xvho had brought 
me safe through all, and, so far, kept me 
from the clutches of the human xvolves 
which I feared much more than the denizens 
of the forest.

The storm continued three days, and then 
the brig got fairly to sea, and l thought my 
troubles on that score nearly over; but she 
could not take me and my little gi(j as pas
sengers ; and while waiting for another ves
sel in which to leave, (and which sailed a 
week after,) the Church authorities got on 
the track of the metal coffin, (xvhich I had 
to get made in the town,) and sent a depu
tation to the country to look into it. While 
they xx-ere gone I placed my little girl with 
an acquaintance, xvho expected to visit the 
States in txvo months, and then 1 made pre
parations to fly to Havana, distant 60 miles, 
the good Consul having agreed to give me 
notice of the return of the coffin-hunters, 
and their success. Through the mercy of 
God they returned tio wiser than they went, 
and I remained secure until the vessel xxas 
ready to sail, xvhen, with my little girl, and 
my friend, xvho had alone been in the secret 
xvith me, I went on board, and we were soon 
bounding down the bay, with a lair wind,

thirst, they are wisely made for travel and 
transport where no other means of convey
ance are available.

The bazars pleasedjne more than those 
of Constantinople, displaying rick and easily 
goods in great varWy^tuch of oriental fa
bric, shawls, eirpets. Tbps, end scarfs, and 
thousand* of things tM come from Paris 
and London, showing the gradual and now 
the rapid progress which western civilization 
is making in the east. )Vh«n a fire lays 
waste a part of the town, it is rebuilt in the 
western more than in the eastern style, and 
with the use of European dwellings all the 
comforts and luxuries of a more refined mode 
of life must follow. These bazars are cover
ed streets, and the stores are small apart
ments, perhaps ten feet square, in the center 
of which the merchant sits, smoking his long 
pipe, and quite indifferent whether you buy 
or not. The customers stand in the street, 
and examine the goods as they are laid on a 
counter at the edge of the walk. Generally 
the price asked is one-third more than the 
sum to be paid, and sometimes the offer of 
half price makes a bargain.

The trade ol Smyrna is very great, espe
cially in fruits, being the natural outlet ol 
Apia Minor, one of the finest fruit countries 
in the wrorld. The camels bring in the ripe 
figs, which are picked and packed by women 
and children in drum* and boxes, hastened 
on ship-board, and then commence the races 
across the seas ; a prize of $150 being paid 
in Iaxndon to the captain who arrives with 
the first vessel, and a much greater prize 
being won in the market by the vessel that 
arrives first in New York, after the fruit 
crop comes in. Smyrna k celebrated for its 
figs, but the market was.better supplied with 
almost all other kinds of oriental fruit than 
figs xvhen xve were there, this having been a 
very poor season for them, as we were told.

The scholar is interested in Smyrna as
the reputed birthplace of Homer__this hein»
one of those of which it is said :

“ Seven cities claim the Homer dead,
Through which the living Homer begged his bread."

The ancients celebrated it under the names 
of the lovely, the crown of Ionic, the orna-

and in a fexv hours fairly at sea, xvith the ment of Asia, and perhaps we should have 
pleasing sensation of having accomplished admired it more, had we not recently come 
fully the object neatest my heart of all | from the Bosphorus, where nature has done
other*, and saying among ourselves, “ How more to beautify the rite of a town than in
hideous is tyranny under the garb of false any other religion xvbich I have yet seen in ! and floods of light shot across the misty I imagery to imagination, to
religion !” any part ot the xvorld. But the chief inter- ; ocean, bathing the landscape around me in piety.- . .. s ^ , i - j___:i-i t—i____ XV

rather a series of succeeding terraces, made 
of burnt and inscribed bricks. Below the 
lower of these terraces was a double souter
rain, ol whose destination and use no idea 
can yet be formed. It was built with great 
accuracy aud mathematical correctness and 
will form a sort of enigma to be solved by 
further examination. Incisions, which were 
made in the cast side of this hill, led to the j 
discovery of bras* hinges and pins, which 
belonged to doors, of which nothing but the I 
metal and stones in which these were fixed 
had re.mained. In consequence of a lucky 
hit, M. Place arrived through a door at a 
hall which had received the name of Ihe | 
“ Magazine of (water) Pitchers.’’ No idea 
can be formed of the quantity of vases found 
in this locality ; they are all shapes and sizes 
—pitchers large and small, broad, narrow, 
compressed, and contracted at their orifice. 
Most of them had been broken by the weight 
of the earth which fell and rested upon them ; 
still M. Plaec discovered some which were 
perfect, and will form the nucleus of a col
lection of Assyrian ceramic art. They were 
tilled with clay, which, however, had become 
so bard that it was impossible to remove it, 
without, in many cases, breaking Ihe vases. 
Some contained articles made of cast-copper, 
among which was some heads ot gazelles, 
faithfully resembling those represented on 
ihe beeel-relievi, anil M. Place thinks that 
they wore used for hailing out the wine or 
oil contniaeil in the pitcher. (V tlu> .«ttfm 
side of the walls is another hall xvhich M. 
Place had excavated. It contained pitchers, 
1 metre 64 high ; and the red precipitate 
found at their bottom proves that these halls 
were the wine-cellcrs of the monarchs, of 
Assyria. M. Place examined all parts -ot 
the palace, and wherever he found the sub
terranean galleries he perceived that the 
Assyrian architects had used both the point
ed and round arch. M. Place next directed 
his attention to what M. Botta had called 
“ the ruined building,” but had left it unex
plored. He, therefore, opened his trenches 
toward the front of one of these halls, but 
soon came to the conviction that, far from 
being what may be called a ruined building, 
this part of the palace was in the way of 
construction at the time the whole became a 
ruin. Un inspecting the circumvaleation ot 
the city. M. Place remarked on the south
west side a pretty high hill, adapted to ano
ther unexplored mound ol the same size, 
and equalling in extent of area that of the 
large palace. But it is not a single palace 
or palaces which axvait here further examin
ation, but a whole Assyrian town may yet 
he discovered and exhumed.

It xvas adead calm, and nothing brake solitary being, again overshadow* our spirits, 
the awful silence but the low hoarse murmur Wc have each one thi* burden ol a separate 
of many torrents, whose mingled voices rose 1 soul, nnd we must bear it. Even ordinary 
and fell as if with the pulsations of the : life utters voiees/whicit add their witness to 
atmosphere; the undulations of which ap- this truth, if we listen for them. How do all 
peared thus to be marked by the ear alone, deep-tbinking people, in the utmost current 

j Sometimes it xxas the faintest possible mur- i of their spirits, live apart Iront others, and, 
raur, and then it rose swelling and filling the more or lest, even feel that they do so.— 
air xvith sound ; the effect was that of being Bishop of Oxford.
raised from the earth’s surface, and again j ----- -----------
lowered to it ; or that of waters advancing 1 
and retiring. In such scenes and with such 
accompaniments, the mind warders from the 
real to the ideal, the larger and brighter 
lamps of heaven lead us to imagine that we 
have risen from the surface of our globe and 
are floating through the regions of space.

The Illuminated Bible.
HV JAMES HAMILTON, D. It.

Before the day* of printing, the copyist» 
sometimes took great pains with their man
uscripts, and Billies were then elaborately

____ embellished. Traced in silver and gold and
and that the ceaseless murmur of the waters brilliant1 colouts, occasionally executed on 
is the music of the sphetes.;—Joseph D., tinted parchment, the mere letters were 
Hooker, M. D., H. N.

Class Leader's Difficulties.
After doing your best, you are sometimes 

found fault with, and this occasions your 
sorrow.

! often a gorgeous picture ; and such illumi
nated manuscripts will always awaken the 
astonishment and delight of the tasteful 
antiquarian.

We do not print our Bibles in silver and 
gold ; nor have wc verses marked out from 
the others, by their vermilion ink, or their

But, says the aoosllc, “ He that judgeth me i bolder character. Anil yet xve Rave some- 
istbe Lord.” To your own master you "mes thought that every careful reader can 
stand or fall. There always will be captious , illuminate his, own copy as he proceed».— 
and complaining persons in the church.— The book is nil bright with passage» which, 
And frequently those who do least, complain at on? l,,ne or another, have stirred or 
the most. Now I know not that you have ; strengthened him it is all radiant with 
any thing t'o do with the careless and casual fo'*ts which have licensed, or relinked, or 
observations which may he made concerning consoled fiiin. On this verse he heard * 
the manner in which you discharge the duties sermon which he never can forget ; this

__ v ,*Lf. me n-unoiata.I tft.illi a.xrmi itH.xoltmrof your office.
One thing L cerUtin ; you are not account

able to such persons. They have bo autho
rity over you. It will be time enough for 
you to be troubled on this account, when a 
suggestion is made by your minister that you 
have committed an error, or when through 
other friendly council, you have intimated 
that there k room for improvement. But 
even in this case, If yen have a proper view 
of the matter,‘ÿeà"irai perceive that nothing 
more is required thin that you should make 
yourself more useful and available to the 
church. Further than this, you are not re
quired to heed the rumors and suggestions 
which float upon the wings of the wind, and 
which in many cases, pass away with the 
breath that gave them currency.

Stand then to your post—pursue the even 
tenor of your tvay, through evil report ; and 
so discharge your duty as ever to have im
pressed upon your mind, that you are to give 
account to God, and not to man. With an 
eye single to his glory, nnd the good of his 
cause, do your utmost in the station you

chapter i* associated with some nfleeting 
event in It in domestic history ; and here is 
a paragraph which gave rise to n dialogue 
or meditation, ever memorable in his reli
gious career.

Yet, were a hundred such illuminated 
Bibles compared, it would be found that in 
nq two of them is the same set of passages 
marked and made prominent. Some may 
coincide ; and a few emphatic sentences 
may be common to all ; but, according to 
individual peculiarities or providential cir
cumstances, it will turn out that portion» 
fraught with glory to one eye are obscure 
or ordinary to every other.

To take two instances. Suppose that 
each man were to mark in vermilion the 
verse that first convinced him of sin, or first 
made him anxious for the saving of his soul. 
In the Bible of the Apostle Paul, the tenth 
commandment would he inscribed in red 
letters ; for, as he tells us, •* I had not 
known sin, except the commandment had 
said, Thou shall not covet," In the Bible 
of Alexander Henderson it would be, “ He

Scenes on the Himalayan Moun
tains.

On the left I passed a very curious isola
ted pillar of rock, amongst the wild crags (o

occupy, without respect to the “ honor” or that enteretl/bot by the door into the sheep- 
“ good opinion" which roroeth from man. fold, but climheth up some other way, the

Thus in the day of his coming you may »*me is a thief and a robber for that was
say,— , the shaft which pierced the heart of the un-

“ i hive fougiit my way through, | converted minister. Ill the Bible of tho
I have finished the work thou didst *is« me to do •• Ironside soldier, the rubric would be found
And then from your Lord you will receive \ at Eecles. xi, 9 ; for it was there that the

the glad word,— ' | bullet stopped, xvbich, but for the interpos-
“ Well and faithfully done ! Enter into j ing Bible, xvould have pierced his bosotn ; 

my joy, and sit down on my throne.”—Key's and xvhen the battle was over, he read, 
Class-leader's Manual. “ Rejoice, O young rnan, in thy youth; and

---------------_____________ let thy heart cheer thee in the days of thy
The Earlier, the Easier. Iy,,u"''and wn,k in.,hc way of '!•> *?emrt-

and in the sight of thig$ eyes : but know 
Jn youth, the affections arc most ardent, i thou, that for all these things God will bring 

It is peculiarly the season of love. The j thee into judgment.”
young are capable of the strongest and most Ur, suppose that each were to mark in 
sell-sacrificing affection. The strongest ap- | golden letters the text which baa been to 
peals of Christianity are made to the offec- him the gate of heaven; the text through 
lions. The only word which sums up the whose ojien lattice a reconciled God hae

the north-east, Whose bases we skirted ; it 
resembles tlie Capuchin on the shoulder of 
Mount Blanc, as seen from the Jardin.—
Evening overtook us while still on the snow 
near the last ascent. As the sun declined, 
the snow at our feet reflected the most ex
quisitely delicate peach-bloom hue; and j
looking west from the top of the pass, the whole of piety is love. 
scenery was gorgeous beyond description, the best season for commencing u life of 1 scope he first hair glimpsed the cross. The 
for the sun was just plunging into a sea of, piety. 1 Ethiopian chamberlain would mark the
mist, amongst some citrhi and stratus, all in ! In youth the hopes are most bright. Then j fifty-third of Isaiah ; for it was when read- 
a blaze of rite ruddiest coppery hue. As it the future is adorned with the. most brilliant ing about (he Lamb led to the slaughter 
sank the Ncpai pettks to the right assumed I and attractive hues ; and Christianity pro-1 that bis eye xvas directed to the Lamb of 
more’definite, darker, and gigantic forms, seuls tho most gorgeous scenes in glowing j God, xvho Uiketh away the sin of the world, 

’ - ■ : ■ 1 :--------- *~ ;------ :—— •" induce a life of

Therefore, youth is ! looked forth on him, or through whose tele- 
”r of 1 scope he first lias-glimpsed the cross. ’r’1*

Therejoi 
ild indicate the

Smyrna and the Seven Churches 
of Asia.

Thus writes Rev. Mr. Prime, one of the

and he went on hts way rejoicing, 
j English martyr, Bilney, would

est in Smyrna which the Christian traveller1 the most wonderful and indescribable ebang-; Kaith is most confiding in youth. The , faithful saying, “Christ Jesus came into 
finds, is in the fact that here was one of the ing tints. As the luminary was vanishing, i young are trusting, ready to believe, keli- the wori.i to save sinners, of whom 1 am
seven churches of Asia, of which mention is ! the whole horizon glowed like copper run I g'un demands implicit faith ; youth most chief ;" for it was in sight of these words
made by St. John in Hie Apoc;dypse, the from a smeltin- furnace, and when it had naturally gives it, and k therefore the best . that the burden fell from hts back which
others being in the sane religion, and accès- quite disappeared, the little inequalities of t>ea«on for commencing a life of piety. fasts and penance# hud only rendered more

editors of the New York Observer, from the ! sible by journeys of a few .successive hours. , the ragged edges of the mist were lighted 1 he mind is mont don le in youth. Am weighty. 1 here was “a stricken deer” 
Grecian Archipelago, under date of Decern- Ephesus, were John rehded, is only twelve up and shone like a row of volcanoes in the years advance, men become more and more who had long been panting for the water- 
her 27th :— hours off, and near the Joast but the ruins of lar distance. I have never before or since | tenacious qf their own views ^ and opinions- brooks, but he had yet found no comfort ;

Smyrna is far ahead of Constantinople in ! the great temple of Diana of the Ephesians, seen anything, which, for sublimity, beauty, 1 Entire submission to the leaching ol inspira- wuen, one day, listlessly taking up a les-
point of cleanliness, and the tires that have one of the seven wonders of the world, are and marvellous effects, could compare with lion is necessary to piety, mid this is most lament, it opened at the xvords, “ Whom

riven in early iue. God hath set forth to he a propitiation.
The habits are most y ielding in youth.— through faith in his blood, to declare his 

IIoxv important then, when they are forming, j righteousness for the remission of sins that
that they should be directed aright. are past and instantly he realized the

Youth is most submissive to authority.— sufficiency ol the atonement, and embraced
It is tlie sea«on of obedience. The unquest- 1 the gospel ; and, doubtless, the bard of
ioning obedience which God demands is most i Oluev would signalize, by the most brilliant

compare ...... . - , .-f
risk also of Iter confiscation, and no redress j swept off many of its old and wretched quar- : no longer to be seen ; even the site is not to what l gazed on that evening from Choon-! easily given m early tuu 

civil authorities, as it xvould be a j ters, have opened the xvay for new streets, I be pointed out. It was burned by an incen- jerma pass. In some of Turner’s pictures 
violation of the Ecclesiastical Code, and tlie well laid out, and house* that present as diary, xvho wished to make his nameimmor- I have recognised similar effects, eaught and 
civil authorities xx'ouid not interfere. It xvas 1 good an appearance as those we meet with tal in connection with the ruin of such a tern- fixed by a marvellous effort of genius ; sorb 
then I found, on inquiry) that to bury in the in many European cities. But the mixture pie. The wild beast prowls now where once , are the fleeting hue* over the ice, in bis 
woods, on the estate, or in fact anvxvhere, of people makes a variety in the style of was the most splendid edifice of its time on | “ Whaler*,” and the ruddy fire in his

" ............................. ....... ’ Laodicea, another of Wind, Steam, and Rain,” which one almost

wall ; as l remember we could look over 
the wall, as xve stood on the mass of corrup
tion. Ori entering this terrible place, we 
were nearly struck dumb xvith horror at the 
gpectacle it presented. The whole surface 
pf the ground was literally strewn with the

except in that disgusting spot, 1 xvould incur ; houses and streets as marked as that of the ' the face of the earth, oavain'., miuiuc. u. j .
a penalty of $2,000. Under these cruel ; dress. Smyrna ha* 150,000 people in it, j the seven, k now deserted, though the ruins fears to touch. Dissolving views give some easily rendered in early liie.
and embarrassing circumstances, 1 endea-j and 80,000 of these are Turks, 40,000 are , of temples and theaters plainly mark the idea of the magic creation and dispersion ihe eneryks of youth are most active.—
voured to keep the box containing the body j Greeks, 15,000 Jews, 10,000 Armenians, ' site. Philadelphia has three thousand of the effects; but any combination of science loung hands for labor ! Years deaden the
above ground, until I could find a captain ! and 5,000 Franks. They have separate houses, and is the residence of the Greek and art can no more recall the scene, than it energies. Religion requires the exertion ol
bold enough to take it on board. I hid it ' quarters of the toxvn to themselves, and we bishop. Sardis consists ot a few shepherds' can the feelings ol awe that crept over me, , all our energies to resist evil and do good, ever and e
in a*K old building on the estate, after bav- wandered around among them to see the huts, and a mill on the river Pactolus, whose daring the hour 1 spent in solitude amongst j These are most active and most easily di- words which instantly converted into
in" packed it myself, and driven, in fact, way they live. golden sands were once so famed. Thyatira these stupendous mountains. The moon | verted in youth. ing temple the calm and stately mind of
the nails in my oxvn wife's coffin, not dar-1 Overlooking the city is Mount Pag us, on is full of ruins ; the mouths of the wells are guided us on our descent, which was to the The judgment in youth is best fitted to Jonathan Edwards ; and wc may be sure 
ing to trust the secret to others. But in a I which Ihe castle was erected, called, as in made of the capitals of beautiful columns, 1 south, obliquely in the Yalloong valley. 1 ; appreciate the claims of piety. The juog- that—like Jacob who at Luz, would always 
few davs the Spanish overseer of the place most of the Greek cities, the Acropolis, noxv and the street* in many part»are paved with was very uneasy about the coolies, who were | ment of impenitent age is prejudiced and see the light ot the ladder lingering every 
found it out and ordered its removal to in ruins. Within it are the relicsof a temple j fragments of carved stone, reficsof the ancient. far behind, and some of them had been frost- I blinded and warped by sin. Une who has time he returned to the passage,seven in his
toxvn tbreatenin" to report if not done.— reared to Jupiter. Ou the same I,ill-top may city. Pergamos is a magnificent tomb of bitten in crossing the Ivambachen pass.— i long indulged and loved sin cannot so easily most: ct#sory perusal, the devout theologian
Here’ xvas a painful dilemma ; but as Provi- have been the site of the church of Smyrna, former greatness, arches half buried, and Still 1 thought the best thing was to push on, ! as the more unpolluted mind form a correct would perceive a surviving trace of that 
dence willed it the overseer was called the one of the “ Seven Churches of Asia not columns in the sand, are the mournlul me- and light large files at the first juniper we [judgment of the guilt of sm. “ Can the manifestation, which into tits vacant wistful 
same div tn a distant nlace and during his j probable, hoxvever ; though there is little mortals of the place where the faithful mar- should reach. The change, on passing from i Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard soul brought “ the only wtse God, ’ and m 
shsence with the heln of some negroes, I doubt that in this hollow, a short distance lyr Antipas suffered, and where Satan’s seat off the snow to the dark earth and rock, was i his spots >” then may ye xvho have been ac- glorifying tuat God gave him an object

. ? j ’u.„ taken a .„;|e lrom ,|ie house, below the castle, the aged I’olycarp suffered j was xvhen the apostle John wrote bis letters j so bewildering, that I had great difficulty in ! customed to do evil learn to do well— II ulch- wortuy of the vastest powers and the longest
wauZ - nd “*/<Vc a yrace” ffi a thicket ofpkintain martyrdom, A. D. 16C, and here k hisse- 10 tbe seven Churches. Smyrna is the only I picking iny way. Suddenly we came on a man and Reflector. _ .
toil of tlie ; reine * Rv dint nf bribery ai d threatening polehre unto this day. one of the seven cities that continues to be a flat with.a small tarn, whose waters gleam- i ------ -------------------- Such is the divine variety of Scripture ;

i ie trees. Hy din .Y’. . ,. n ___ r.______ «i.,., nlare of auv imnnrtanrH*. And pvpn Smrrna pd illuaivplv in tKo r.olû . «1... PCFSOIlcllity Awfll) Gift* ! and thus from the stores of re li*;iou3 biogra-

The short ver*e, “ Every man shall bear commentary, showing what service in tbe

memorial, the spot where the Sun of Righ
teousness first shone into his soul. “ Now 
unto the King eternal, immortal, invisible, 
the only wise God, be honour and glory for 

nd ever. Amen.” These were the
a liv-

. ,— ______ By l.
mass, winch filled the entire enclosure to1 the negroes, 
within some 5 to 5) feet of the lop of Ihe ! secret from the overseer, although for the

I induced Hhem to keep the He xvas, for more than eighty years, pas- place of any importance. And even Smyrna ed illusively in the pale moonlight: the
* - * i n . i i e t' __ vt"! _ ........ ...... nf flip nfPaAtit is nnt nn tliP cito a!' tlxo fnrmpr nnnAitlo flonlre nf tka 11..— ___ __ — ___ n

six ensuing xveeks I xvas in constant dread 
of betrayal. 1 had one friend in the toyrn, 
an American, who was in the secret ; and 
for me lie boarded every vessel that arrived, 
to find one that wonld receive the box on
board at night, and convey it to any pert of

tor of the church of Smyrna. The persecu- °f fbe present is not on the site of the former, opposite flanks of the valley were so well 
lion under AnV ninus growing violent in that! Ithard to make it a fact that time can reflected on its gloomy surface, that we were
city, a general outcry was raked for the work such changes, so that places 
blood of Polycarp. On thk he withdrew knew these vast cities, know them » 
privately into a neighboring village, where 
he ley concealed for some time, continuing 
eight and day in prayer for the peace of the

Which
cities, know them no more. 

Open to the second and third chapters of the 
Révélation, and read the prophecy and 
warning there altered, and observe the wen*

at once brought to a stand-still on its banks; his own burden,” opens to our consideration 
it looked like a chasm, and whether to jump 
across it, or go down it, or along it, was the 
question, eo deceptive was the spectral leod-

Ite true nature was, however, soon

one of the deepest principles of our being. 
It singles us out from the multitude around 
us. It seta us alone with our own spiritual 
and moral character, es we have fashioned

way of “ doctrine, reproof, correction, and 
instruction in righteousness," the different 
passages have done. It would be found that 
in this quiver there are hundred* of arrow» 
which Imve pierced the eonseience and can-

Mili



vine (1 of sin. It would be found that from 
this tree of life, at many leave» have drop- 
pej, and proved effectual to the healing of 
Hue It wounds. It would be found that in 
this par.Ien there hardly grows an herb, but 
some visitor has been regaled by its beauty 
or revived by its fragrance ; and those which 
have not been sweet to the taste, have, 
their very bitterness, yielded a salutary tonic. 
How many a text should we find invested 
with its true and touching legend ! This 
was tiie lamp which lighted such a pilgrim 
through that ominous eclipse ; and this was 
the hidden manna which, in the howling 
wilderness, restored his soul. Here is the 
smooth stone with which he struck down that 
terrilde temptation, and hero is the good 
sword with which he cut off ita head. Here 
is the harp on which he discoursed sweet 
music when God gave him çongs in the 
night ; and there is the staff with which 
he was comforted when he walked through 
the valley.

An illuminated Bible makes an illustra
tive reader ; and if, in your private perusal, 
you come ever and anon on passages made 
dear and memorable by their bearing on 
your personal history, in your own turn you 
will, in some measure, supply that com
mentary which, of all others, is the greatest 
desideratum,—a legible Christian,—an epis
tle of Christ that may be known and read 
of all men.— The Lamp and the Lantern.
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A Religion of Externals
Person», isjnoraot of %he spiritual character 

of true religion, are eveg prone to give undue 
prominence to matters 61 mere fonn and cere
mony. There were those in the days of our 
Lord, who were extremely punctilious in pay
ing “ tithe of mint, anise, and cummin,” whilst 
they were no less negligent in observing “ the 
weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy, 
and faith” ; and St. Paul felt it to be a duty to 
caution the members of the Christian church at 
Rome, and through them aii others to the end 
of lime, against the prevalent opinion that the 
*‘ kingdom of God” consisted in “ meat and 
drink,” and to assure them that it was no other 
than » righteousness, am! peace, and joy in the 
Holy Ghost.”

The elevation of externals of religion to 
a position to which they have no divinely sanc
tioned title, is only the legitimate development 
of human nature unrenewed by the saving 
grace of God. The primitive pharisees were 
but types of a numerous class of religionists, to 
be found in every successive age of the Church, 
from the time when they were subjected to the 
personal rebuke of Christ, to the present day. 
These parti es have been the great corrupters of 
Christian doctrine, the malign impugners of 
Christian experience, end the perverse num
bers of sound Christian morality by the surrep
titious additions to divine law of contravening 
human dogmas. No less to tlie'world than to 
the church have they been an enemy and a 
curse. Under the guise of religion, they have 
the more successfully accomplished their diabo
lical work, alike dishonouring the Supreme 
Three-One God and robbing man of his most 
prêtions treasure.

Kxamined in the light of the Word of God, 
and by its own distinctive faith, ceremonies, and 
moral code, what is Humanism at this day, but a 
huge, monstrous, and palpable exhibition of 
pliarasaism in its most corrupt form, intensely 
imbued with the cruel spirit, ami marred by 
tha esoteric and exoteric doctrines of ancient 
paganism? Par be it from ns wilfully to mis
represent the Church of Home, but that it is all 
the above question implies, we have a decided 
conviction. It can never be made to harmonize 
with the spirit and teachings of Christianity as 
revealed in the gospel of Christ. It is a reli
gion of pomp an l show, in which the priest is 

verytkiutr, and the people nothing—in whose 
tuple, the Pope with unsurpassable pride 

‘* sitteth as God,” and “ exalteth himself above 
all that is called God,” claiming divine prero
gatives, and dispensing for money ** indul- 
gencences” to commit sin with impunity. Ro
manism, as a religion of gorgeous forms and ce
remonies, appeals to sense and the imagination, 
but in its unacriptural dogma of “ transubstan- 
tiation,” denies the evidence of the senses, and 
contradicts the plainest dictates of an enlighten
ed understanding. \Y e have no doubt on our own 
mind that it is the great apostasy predicted by 
St. Paul, end whose final overthrow is, so gra
phically depicted in the Apocalypse.

That it exists now, destitute as it is ot an in
herently vital and spiritual power, is no more than 
the inspiring Spirit, has foretold, and, when duly 
considered, ailords no just cause for surprise, as 
there are now existent other forms of lalse re
ligion which can claim a higher antiquity. The 
hoary head of entir has no claim on reverence or 
respect—its speedy descent into the region of 
mor al death must be the ardent prayer of every 
lover of divine truth. Whilst the destruction ol 
popery, as a system of false religion, is greatly to 
lie desir.-d, tiro escape frein its delusive toils of 
its unhappy and mislead votaries, and their en
trance' into the true and sheltering fold of Christ, 
is an object, with which" the deepest sympathies 
and the most fervent supplications of Christian 
men perfectly ,.,-ord. We cannot, however,
conceal jhe ^'-’h 'be more sincere its adher
ents am in th, ir blind attachments'to what they 
•appose to be I lie only, and the true Church, the 
more ddneuit it is to convince them of their 
error, and bidu-c them to embrace the true taith 
of Christ ; but the utmost sincerity in the Miel 
of error him wit proved in every instance, a shield 
hnperi ions to conviction ; an l as the Word ot Uod 
has been already made the instrument of the 
conversion ot thousands of Kjrnanisf*, once sin
cere in their religious predilections, so we may 
hope, thv x< a spirit of inquiry extends, that 
Word will win still more signal and numerous 
triumphs on this theatre okaction. There is a 
“ woe " pronounced by the Head of the Church 
on tbo#e who “ have taken away the key of 
knowledge," who “ entered not in them^lves^nd 
them that were entering in they hindered ;** and 
whilst listening to this alarm, we cannot unper
turbed contemplate the condition of those who 
studiously keep from their people the precious 
deposit of the Gospel of the ever blessed God.

Abe superiority, in a religious point of view, of 
those who have unrestricted access to the word# 
of eternal lifs, is every where conspicuous; es- 
jH-oUllv in thi« the case with those, who look into 
tire perfect 1 iw of liberty, and continue therein, 
they being no: forgetful hearers, but doers of the 
work, are blessed in their deed. Made partak
ers of “ the kingdom of God” which “ is not in 
word but in power, ’ they are *• transformed by 
the renewing ot their mind,” and “ prove what 
is that good, and acceptable, and perfect will of 
God, the eyes ot their understanding being 
enlightened, they know what is the hope of his 
oàiling, and what the riches of the glory of his
inheritance in the saints ” “ sanctifying the Lord

martyrs have been burned at the stake, the Re
formers have suffered imprisonment and death, 
and Protestants in this day should estimate abpve 
all external things to inheritance which has come 
down to tfiem sealed with blood and consecrated , give the reader an idea of the state of 
by death. * Catholic Church at the close of the tnirh

State of the Roman Catholic 
Church before the Reformation.

We continue extracts from I)e Cormenin :— 
TIIB TENTH CENTURY.

“ The tenth century is the most fertile in dis- 
■Hen tad calamities. Monsters, unworthy of the 
name of man, governed empires. Never was igno
rance so profound ; and the cardinal Baronius 
hunself exclaims—1 The tenth century should be 
called the age ot iron, on account of the innu
merable evils with which it wss filled ; the ege 
of lead, on account of the tyranny of popes and 
kings, and the age of obscurity, on account of 
the sterility of literature and science !"

“ Before arriving at the history of this deplor
able period, we should warn our readers, that 
scandals and abominations will fill the reigns of 
the Roman pontiffs ; that the churches of Christ 
will become places of prostitution ; that courte
zans will dispose of the keys of heaven ; that 
bishops and popes will prostrate themselves at 
their knees ; and that, during more than two 
centuries, incestuous and pedantic priests will 
soil the steps of the altar ! Finally, fifty pontiffs, 
apostates, murderers and wanton are about to 
occupy the chair ol St. Peter.

And nature, as if she wished to leave a 
strange remembrance of that period, gave birth 
to a monster with the head of a lion, and a 
human body. Platinus, Genebrard, Stella, Bar
onius, in their writings, call the pontiffs of that
age simoniacal priests, magicians,------ , (too bad
to mention), tyrants, robbers, and assassins."

THE ELEVENTH CENTURY.

“ The character of the eleventh century is re
markable for a mixture of gross superstition and 
horrible debauchery. So great were the igno
rance and depravity, that it was imagined that 
the reign of antichrist was approaching, and 
they interpreted the strange phenomena of na
ture as presages of the accomplishment of the 
woqds of the Apocalypse in relation to the end 
of the world. The auguries and sorceries prac
tised even by the clergy, had replaced the sacra
ments and the ecclesiastical ceremonies Finally, 
there existed neither virtue nor piety in the 
world ; and Berenger says, ‘ that the church was 
a collection of proud, impious, and wicked men, 
and that the apostolic chair had become a seat 
for demons !’ ”

the twelfth century.
“ The history of the church in the twelfth 

century affords a long train of horrible crimes 
and infamous corruptions. Cardinal Baronius, 
the zealous defender of the popes, himself avows, 
that it appeared as if antichrist then governed 
Christendom. St. Bernard, who lived in these 
deplorable times, wrote to Gsnfrid :—‘ Having 
had for some days the happiness of seeing the 
pious Nobert, and of listening to some words 
from bis mouth, I asked him what were bis 
thoughts with respect to antichrist. He replied 
to me tliat this generation would certainly be 
exterminated by the enemy of God and of men ; 
for his reign had commenced.’

“ Bernard de Morlaix, a monk of Cluny, their 
eontemporary, also wrote : * The golden ages are 
past ; pure souls exist no longer ; we live in the 
last times; fraud, impurity, rapine, schisms, quar
rels, wars, treasons, —, (too $ed to mention) and 
muiders, desolate thecboieh. Roma is the impure 
city of the hunter Nimrod ; piety and religion 
have deserted its walls. Alas ! the pontiff, or 
rather the king of this odious Babylon, tramples 
under foot the Gospels and Christ, and causes 
himself to be adored as a God."

“ Finally, llonorius, the priest of An Iron, ex
pressed himself with still more energy concerning 
the clergy. 1 Behold,’ cried he, ‘ these bishops 
and cardinals of Rome ! these worthy ministers 
who surround the throne of the Beast ! They 
are constantly occupied with new iniquities, and 
never cease committing crimes. Not only do 
these wretches abandon themselves to all kinds 
of depravity with—,(too bad to mention) but they 
even wish to oblige the clergy of the provinces 
to imitate them. Thus, in all the churches, the 
priests neglect divine service, soil the priesthood 
by their impurities ; deceive the people by their 
hypocrisy ; deny God by their works ; render 
themselves the scandal of nations, and forge a 
chain ot iniquities to bind men. These are the 
blind who precipitate themselves into the abyss, 
and drag with them the simple ones who follow 
them.

“ - Look also at those monks ! Knavery and 
hypocrisy shelter themselves beneath their cowls ; 
the frock covers every vice : gormandizing, cu
pidity, avarice, luxury, and------ . Examine
also those convents of nuns. The Beast has 
made his bed in those dormitories, all of which 
are defiled by the most horrid debauchery. These 
abominable girls no longer choose the Virgin for 
their model ; they take 1’hryna and Mcssalina ; 
they no longer prostrate themselves before Christ, 
but before an idol of Prlspus. The reign of 
God has finished, and that of antichrist has com
menced ; a new law has replaced the old ; scho
lastic theology has sallied from the depths ol hell 
to strangle religion ; finally, there are no longer 
morality, tenets, nor worships—and lo ! the last 
times announced in the Apocalypse have come 1’ ” 

THE THIRTEENTH CENTURY.

“ A monk of St. Alban’s named Matthew 
Paris, who wrote the cotemporaneous history of 
the thirteenth century, thus speaks of the church. 
‘The little faith which still existed under the 
last popes, and which was but a spark of the 
divine tire, was extinguished during this century 
—all belief is annihilated ; simony is no longer a 
crime ; usury is no longer disgraceful, and greedy 
priests can devour without sin the substance of 
the people and the lords. Evangelical charity 
has now taken its flight towards the heavens ; 
ecclesiastical liberty has disappeared, religion is 
dead, and the holy city has become an infamous 
prostitute, whose shamelessness surpasses that of 
Sodom and Gomorrah. Every country is aban
doned to the rapacity of the monks' in ram, 
ignorant and unlettered, who fall opon the pro
vinces armed with Roman bull,, and with effrotl. 
tery adjudge to themselves all the revenues 
granted by our ancestors tor the subsistence of 
•be poor and the exercise of hospitality. Those 
who resist this dilapidation of the public money,

God in their hearts, they are ready always to give good graces of the b i!y father, send to Rome the 
an answer to every nun that asketh them a rea- spoils ot the unfortunate. Thus do we deplore 
son of the hope that is in them, with oieekuess such scan ! ils, and siv. in the grief of our soul, 
and tear.” For this spiritual religion, saints that we would rather die than assist at this sight 
have taken joyfully the spoiling of their goods, of horror and abomination.”’

n The following are som : of the propositions or 
axioms of Bonitave VIII, who was pope/rom A. 
D. 1201 to 1303,—transcribed, says Do Corme- 
nin, *• on authentic documents,” and which will

—oman
j Catholic Church at the close of the thirteenth 
century, as exemplified in the belief and conduct 
ot the popes :—

« I care no more for another life than for a 
bean.”

Men have souls like those ot beasts ; the 
one are as much immortal as the other.”

“ The gospel teaches more falsehoods than 
troths : the delivery of the Virgin is absurd : 
the incarnation of the Son of God is ridiculous : 
the dogma ot the transobetaotiation is a folly" 
(—in reference to “ transubstandation,” Boni' 
lace, being in the secret of the cheat, spoke the 
truth.)

* The sums of money which the fable of 
Christ has produced the priests, are incalculable."

« Religions are created by the ambitions to 
deceive men “

“ Ecclesiastics must speak like the people, 
bat they have not the same belief.”

“ We must sell in the church all that the 
simple wish to buy.”

Da Cortneuin quotes another saying of Boni
face, too horrid to be reproduced. The histo-- 
riao says, “ Dante has placed the soul of this 
pontiff in the depths of hell, in the hole which 
Pope Nicholas the Third had occupied before 
him” ; and adds, “ The result of all the testi
mony we can gather is, that this pope was re
puted as damned, even by the clergy. John 
Villani calls him a croel, ambitions, corrupt, 
proud, and avaricious priest.”

A pretty successor of St. Peter—a bright 
link in the godly chain of Apostolic Succession !

THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY.
“ Jlobert Gall us, in his apocalyptic style, 

says, in speaking of the church in the fourteenth 
century, ‘ I was in prayer, with my looks to
wards heaven, when I suddenly perceived in 
the air a monster clothed in the pontifical cape ; 
it had feet in the form of a sword, and immense 
hands which it plunged into the east and west, 
to draw them out ■ full of gold and precious 
stones. Having approached me, I heard an in
fernal voice, which exclaimed, < it is the Ro
man Church.’

“ The spirit of humility and charity had, in
deed, entirely abandoned the chiefs of the Roman 
clergy. From the time of St. Gregory to Gre
gory the Seventh they hail combatted against the 
bishops of the>East and West, to usurp the su
preme power in the church. Th y had then 
commenced the same strife against kings, down 
to the time of Boniface the Eighth, for the pur
pose of establishing their temporal sway. At 
length, when they had elevated the chair of St. 
Peter above all sees and all thrones, when they 
had united in their grasp the spiritual and tem
poral swords, they desired to exercise this power 
to draw to themselves the riches of the whole 
world. The Inquisition, established by Innocent 
the Third, had already done marvels in Europe, 
where its tribunals condemned to the scaffold the 
faithful, whose wealth excited the covetousness 
of the court of Rome. But as this mode of extor
tion, independently of some danger attending it, 
was not sufficiently expeditious, the popes fell 
back on the relics, and following the "maxim of 
Boniface the Eighth, made money out of every 
thing they could sell. After having exhausted 
Italy, they settled down on France, where, thanks 
to tne progress ot tuionnation, me enrranctitse- 
ment of the Communes, and the emancipation of 
the serfs, they were assured of finding resources - 
for a long time Besides, during the whole age 
in which they held their court at Avignon, it ap
peared as if virtue had been driven from the 
kingdom by their presence : so many shameful 
actions were committed."

Of pope John XXII. who mounted the Holy 
See, A. D. 1316, De Cormenin thus speaks ;—
•• He became prouder, more deceitful, and gree
dier than his predecessors ; he was not content 
with the ordinary revenues of the church, and 
with the enormous sums the inquisitors paid him 
as his share of the confiscations, but he increased 
them by speculating in human corruption, and 
publicly sold absolution for parricide, murder, 
robbery,” and other crimes tqo scandalous to 
mention ; “ he himself reduced in writing this tax 
of the apostoko chancery, that Paetolus which 
(lowed over alt the vices of humanity.”

“ ‘ After his death,’ says John Villani, ‘ they 
found in his treasury eighteen millions of florins 
in coined money, besides his vessels, crosses, 
mitres, and precious stones, which were valued 
at seven millions of florins.’

A true and faithful follower of St. l’eter, who 
said—” Silver and gold have I none I”

De Cormenin quotes thirty-four articles of the 
infamous code” of the tax-book, “ which alone," 

he says, “ should be sufficient to cause popes and 
i heir satellites to be held in detestation, if the 
list of their crimes had not already taught us 
that they were the most implacable enemies of 
humanity : a masterpiece of infamy, sprang 
from the brain of a pope, and containing in a 
few pages all the secrets of an institution which 
weighed down people and kings for more than 
fourteen centuries.

“ The pious Conra l, abbot of Usperg, thus 
speaks oi the book of the taxes of the Roman 
chancellery :—

“ ‘ O Vatican, rejoice now, all treasuries are 
open to thee,—thou canst draw in wilh full 
hands ! Rejoice in the crimes of the children ol 
men, einee thy wealth depends on their abandon
ment and iniquity. Urge on to debauchery, ex
cite to------ ,’ (too bad to mention) 1 even to par
ricide ; for the greater the crime, the more gold 
will it bring thee. Rejoice thou ! Shout forth 
songs of gladness ! Now the human race is sub
jected to thy laws ! Now thou reignest through 
depravity of morals and the inundation of igno- 

! ble thoughts. The children of men can now 
| commit with impunity every crime, since they 

know that thou wilt absolve them for a little gold. 
Provided he brings thee gold, let him be soiled 
with blood and lust ; thou wilt open the kingdom 
of heaven to debauchees, —, assassins, pani-

[roa rax saest x6J.il wtsLi/ixj

To those whom it may Concern
I received through the Post Office last Friday, 

an anonymous letter fraught with statement^ an J 
insinu itions the must unfounded, and conceived 
withal in a very unhappy, not to say malicious, 
spirit. My primary object in referring thus 
publicly to a production so a a worthy of notice 
on other grounds, is to preclude, if possible, a 
repetition of such ungracious favors. My unsus- I I respectfully solicit the aid

SBH
solicitude. None ofI leave them without any 

I these things move me, neither count I my lift 
" dear unto myself, i hat I may finish mv corn sc 

with joy, and the ministry 1 have received of the 
Lord Jesus, to testily the gosp-d of the grace of 
Got. Matthew Richey.

P. S.—I have as yet received little more than 
one half of the amount lor which I hold mt sell 
responsible for the alleviation of the calamitous 
reverse in Widow 1 hooipsons circumstances — 

of the humane on
plcious confidence in the character of the com
munity in which I am a temporary resident, and 
the respect and courtesy which I have uniformly 
experienced from all classes, threw me off my 
guard; in consequence of which the purport of 
the letter in question, disclosed itself to me before 
I thought of turning to ascertain whether it were 
nameless or not. 1 certainly shall not in future 
be thus betrayed. Any communication hence
forth received by me, which has not a bona fide \ 
signature, will meet unread, a very warm recep
tion of a nature accordant with its merits. 1 will 
not degrade myself by forming an acquaintance

tbis>behalf. M. R.

[FOR THF. PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.)

Barrington Circuit
By the good hand of our God upon us. we 

have erected and completed our new Chapel at 
Cape Negro. It measures 45 by 34 feet. Post is 
feet Tower and spire 60 feet from the ground 
and 10 large gothic windows. The pews are all 
single, slightly inclining backwards for ease and 
comfort, numbering in all 78 of which 26 are in 
the gallery renting for too. It stands a little in

in murdering the king, has made lor himsell ! Pit a:-Voltairian I.sru ki.itv. — It is |fl
an immortal reputation. He perished, but Voltaire and his coterie that the infidelity of 

* he became1 the eternal exemplar fut France. ’ Fiance tn the eighteenth century is ceneral. 
—Marianna. I y ascribed ; but it must be remarked thet

•• I'll- re are times when the l’ope has a amongst a truly religions people these.attacks 
right to deprive heretical and rebel kings of upon Christianity would have excited dis»us‘t 
their power. A monarch deposed by the instead of sympathy. Voitaire was really 
Pope is no longer a legitimate prince; it, 
after having been dethroned, he persists fit 
his opposition to the Pope, he becomes a ty
rant. and can be murdered by any person. ’ j 
— Snan:.

li is.not for redirions persons or other 
ecclesiastics, to murder the king by secret 
means, and the sovereign pontiffs are tiot ac-

with letter, that «fe „h.med~of their filiation, f™‘ of,bc ,i,ti oTtheoH Chapel. i- an elevated 
or whose writers would blush to own ,heir ' and con.p™ posu.on. ,n .he tu.d,. o, majestic 
paternitg. I ever(?re‘‘us—bedulitully contrasting with its snow-

The dissection of deformity is no very agree-

ctistomed to use stic'll m- ans to admonish the 
primes; but. after having been reprimanded 
hv threats and excommunications, they must 
be slain by some lay believer."—IhUar- 
n,ino.

Clement XIV, pul.Pshed against the So
ciety of Let ala the famous hull •• Oominus 
(r liedeintor,'' which abuli-hcs this religious 
order ! In signing the bull, the same Pope, 
said, '■ I sigp my death warrant, hut 1 obey 
my conscience." Clement XIV. was poison
ed soon alter by a female Jesuit.

say Thou wilt sell Godcides. What do I 
himself for gold.'

« In fact, the tax exacted by John the Twen- 
tv-second, became tor the popes, his successors, 
one of the most vast and fruitful financial ope- 
rations that the avance and infernal genius of 
the pontifl's ever invented.”

Such was the state of the Roman Catholic 
Church from the beginning of the tenth to the 
close of the fourteenth century, as certified by 
its own historians. We shall in our next number 
present further extracts from DeCortnenin, exhi
biting its condition during the fifteenth and six-

or who refuse a part of their demand to the en- j teenth centuries, in the earlier part ol the latter 
voys of the pope, are immediately stricken with commenced the Reformatioii tinder Luther; and 
the thunders of anathema. j '* °n a candid review of tl*e testimony thus

“ ‘ Thus the pontiffs not onlv exercise an odi- : an-v mao can deny that such a
ous tyranny, which is still the more insupporta- „ia|°^ * pV*, l".U l- nt‘Çessary, his de-
,, . , , ... can be justified only on the ground that
ble, as their agents, like true Iiarp.es armed with the religion ot Christ i, a ..(able'’ and has
iron talons, not only snatch even the last rags : been -created by the ambitions ’to deceive 
whic h cover ihe faithful to maintain the luxury ! men.” 
of the court of Route, but even * overt brow the ! 
traditions of the first a^es of the church, and
drive away from the domains of St. Peter the 
citizens who directed them to replace them with 
wretches, called Roman farmers, who leave the 
work of the fiêlds to pillage the inhabitants of 
tbo provinces, and who, in hopes of meriting the

God sutlers a Christian to be wronged, that 
he may exercise bis patience, and commands a 
Christian to forgive the wrong that be may Ex
ercise hi» charity ; so that a wrong done him, 
may do him a double courtesy. Thu, evil work, 
for good.

able talk. I «ball not therefore enter into any 
detailed exposure of the truthless allegations in 
which my darkneaa-toving assailant, or rather as
sailants—for I opine there is more than one in
volved in this disreputable business—so malig
nantly indulge. There are, however, two point, 
at which the archer, who have endeavoured sore
ly to grieve me, have, from their hiding place, 
shot theit most fiery darts ; but in respect of 
which I have the coitsoialion to know that I am 
perfectly invulnerable:

I am accused of having east a ilur upon the 
Temperance cause by the reference I made to it 
in a discourse I lately preached to a crowded 
auditory in Grafton Street Church. Let my 
unconscionable iinpu£ner throw aside the imper
vious mantle in which he abroad, himself, and 
make the assertion in open day ; and I will sum
mon a hundred, or if necessary, fire hundred 
respectable witnesses who beard the discourse 
from beginning to end, to repel by their united 
testimony the bold calumny. No, I cast no slur 
upon the Temperance cause. Bat 1 did faithfully 
warn the true friends of temperance against the 
dangers to which a cause good in its original 
motives and objects, was exposed from even an 
apparent association with quadrille parties, and 
theatrical exhibitions—which, after all, exhibit 
but a very humble and awkward mimicry of the 
drama, fitted to minister little gratification to per
sons of any refinement of taste—an opinion which, 
by the way, some of the most ardent Tee-totallers 
have themselves expresMd concerning the late 
failures in this line at Temperance Hall.

On the subject of the most popular movements 
of the day in the Cause of Temperance, I have 
not the slightest objection that my views and 
sentiments should be read and known of all men. 
Some of my most valued friends,—lay and cleri
cal,—are zealous Sons of Xhapasmace. I highly 
appreciate the pure benevolence of their zeal ; 
and did I conceive that in this nutter, it was ac
cording to knowledge, I should immediately not 
only sympathise with their motives, but earnestly 
co-operate with their measures. But 1 must be 
permitted to claim for mjeelf, those rights of con
science which I freely etycede to them. And, 
in the exercise of it . i-»lg)it<, I will confess, I 
am unable to recognize the propriety of merging 
all moral distinctions in oy, which not only may, 
but often docs exist in conx-ctiun with infidelity 
in principle, and the grossest immoralities in prac
tice. What the age, in my apprehension, re
quires, in the system of means for the melioration 
of the state of Society with regard to the deplor
ably prevalent habits of intemperance, is a dis
tinctively Christian Temperance Society, con
centrating its wisdom, influence, and energies on 
the correction of crying evils, emanating from 
that source, and lamented by all good men, on 
the high and holy principles of the Bible. No 
other principles will ever long hold together 
any organization however ostensible, for the 
purposes of moral reform, because no other 
principles are vital, holy, splritually-eflivient 
and undying. Many Sons of Temperance—sin
cere followers of Christ—begin to feel this to be 
the case. They feel that frequent and intimate 
association wilh those who know not God, is, to 
sav the least, very unprofitable. And this feel
ing has of late acquired intensity from the ear
nest efforts made by worldly and ungodly persons 
connected with the Temperance Reform, to sub
stitute the intoxication of vain and dissipating 
amusements for that ol tbs inebriating cup. 1 
hope ere long to see a Temperance organization 
formed, of which the pervading element and 
plastic power will be the love of Christ, and of 
the souls tor whom he tasted death. I devoutly 
desiderate such a confederation, and think it 
would be hailed bv a large proportion of the spi
ritual members of the Church of God.

My anonymous correspondent is hugely offend
ed at the deep interest I have taken myself, and 
sought to excite in others, in the case of the afflict
ed widow of poor Thompson who perished in the 
Belle ; and the manifestations of my sympathy 
are gratuitously attributed to most unworthy 
motives. The heartless manner in which a re
ference is made to this desolated and truly re
spectable woman, is revolting to every feeling of 
humanity, especially ‘as refined and elevated by 
the spirit of Christianity. Hear it:—There are 
multitudes, aye .’ and of your own congregation
too —------- passed ocer by 'your philanthropic
self as entirely unworthy of notice in comparison 
with a certain unknown, coloured woman, whose 
husband chanced to com to an untimely end.

Is not suc{i language chilling to a heart not 
utterly dead to natural sensibility ? I admire 
the memorable saying clone of the ancients— 
Misery is sacred. And 1 have yet to learn that 
any peculiarity in the colour of the subject of 
an overwhelming calanity ought to repress the 
streams, by congealing the fountain, of my sym
pathies. If instead of being either white or 
black, the claimant upon my commiseration hap
pened to present the appearance of brown or 
grey, or a mixture of both, would the purely ad
ventitious circumstance of a skin not coloured 
like my own, justify me in shutting np my bowels 
of compassion from the child of sorrow f The 
Bible answers, No ! Conscience responds, No ! 
Natural pity and genuine piety blend their 
voices, and echo, No !

The substitute for the name of the author or 
authors of this unfathered document is rather

the child of .in n nicer dent infidelity, as Wej| 
is the parent of r rj; of the 'til si quent |j. 
cense. Sceptical notions had already .-preafl 
widely over France in the vigli'crnth cen. 
turv ; and there is extant a letter of the 
Vrmces Palatine, the mother of the Recent 
Orleans, in which she expn s-es htrscif thus : 
—•■ I do not believe that there are at this 
moment in Paris, countin'- re. It vastics as 
well ns laymen, one hundred persons who,, 
hold the Christian lailh, even so the extent 
of believing in the existence ot our Saviour1 
I shudder with horror.’ A whole century » 
before, the l’cre Mersenne, the celebrated 
friend of Pascal and Descartvl, had stated in 
his C >mmentary art 11. nests (printed in H!J3j 
that Paris alone contained 50.(‘00 atheist» ; 
and that sometimes twelve o! them tverf fo 
Im found together in the same' house.— 
Quarterly Her-inc.

Growth of Protest an ism and Bovan-
lti.e walls and noble spite,.and sable roof.- Substitute fOF W00d EûCTaVHlgSÎ 1N Canada.—.Mach.mre f WaUy ,V„.

H",- ° ° sage sa vs on tins subject, that in l'-'-’o theThrough these emeralds of the forest, extending , O Ô 1 , ^age says oil tills subject, that
to ihe highway, a spacious and pleasant road is *,r- I" erguson. of Sheffield, writing in the population ol the Canadas may have been 
opened, alot^the sides of which, they form an ' J°lirn:ll <'• 'he Society ot Arts, says ; ^ j ,'.2",U0(), of whom perhaps BSO.Oi't) were Pa-

i pists, and only 140.000 Protestants—ex bib.army of living green, to shield •• from the wind's 1 “ Scveral “*“• 1 endeavoring
unkindlv blast" as well as -• from the sun's director 1 h"d,i,n ***? *ub1?,,u,tu lor " ”oJ

. „ * i »u . l e II .1 .. , . or rather to find out a sul>»tanve morerav#, as though they cbeerfullv parted with their , , ...v, , , , . readily cut Ilian wood, ami vet aulhcumtly
noble sires, to make way, for the ransomed of firm to allow a ca.v. living taken from the 
the Lord, and by their utility and everliving beau- , surface when the design was finished, lo be 
ty to attract them up to worship their Creator reproduced in type mewl, or by the electro- 
God. The spire by its exceeding height is render- i type process. Alter trying various sttb- 
ed an object of vision for miles around, while its j stances. I at last hit upon one which at first 
initial cardinal points extending, east, west ; ; promissd success, viz ; the very common 
north and south, seem in solemn silence to call j substance called soap ; but I IbUlid tliat much 
on all to believe in the general Saviour of man- ' lnoru a^itl than 1 possessed was requited to 
kind, and to come and worship at his footstool.— I eut ** e hner lines lor surface printing.
To the sons of the Ocean, it serves as a beacon 
friend, points them upwards to the God of the 
sea as well as of the dry land, and directs them 
where to come to praise the Lord, “ who niaketh 
the sea a calm, and bringeth them to their desired 
heaven.”

On the Lord's Day the 2nd of April, a goodly 
number of people assembled to dedicate the : admits of freedom of hamllin 
House to the Lord of Sahacjfh. At the appoint- may be executed with a hard

with the material

: capability of 
various useful

A very little experience 
convinced us that, though it might not sup
ply the place of wood lor surface printing 
it contained within itself l lie 
being extensively npjdied to 
ami artistic provess,-* in n manner hithcito 
unknown. Die-sinking is a tedious process, 
and no method ol die-rinking that I know ol

A drawing 
point on ii

cd hour, the congregation rose and stood, to unite smooth piece of soap, almost as readily, as 
in singing Ihe Dedicatory Hymn composed for i freely, and in as short a time as an ordinary
the occasion by their leader J. T.

Great Jehovah, High and Glorious,
Gall of Might and Majesty,

Let thy presence hover o’er us,
While we bend the suppliant knee, 

And with rcv’rence 
Dedicate these courts to Thee.

Make this House thy habitation, 
Throng’d with worshippers sincere, 

Visit us wilh thy salvation,
Bow to us the willing car, 

llolv Spirit,
Let the Heavenly Dove rest here.

Here may ransom’d souls adore Thee, 
Shouting loud Emmanuel's name, 

Here may sinners bow’d before There, 
Find redemption through the Lamb, 

With glati voices.
Magnify the Great I AM.

From these sacred courts may praises 
Up to Heav'n as incense rise,

May our gifts, and may our graces 
Heav’nward soar and pierce the skies, 

All uniting 
In one grateful sacrifice.

When our now-embodied spirits 
From Chew earthly course remove, 

May we all through "Jesus merits,
Find the haven of thy Love,

Oh receive us
In thy Ileav’nly courts above.
After singing this appropriate Hvmn,

! drawing w ith a lead pencil. Every loucl 
j thus produced is clear, sharp, and well 
j defined. \\ licit the drawing is finished, a 
I cast may be taken from the surface in plas- 
! 1er ; or, better still, liy pressing the soap 
lirtuly into heated gittta percha. In gutta j Py1”011 
percha sevcrM impressions may be taken 

i without injuring the sgap, so as to 
j ‘ proofs’ being taken, and correction 
i —a very valuable and practical good quality 

in soap. It will even bear being pressed 
into melted sealing xvux without injury. 1 
have never tried a sulphur-mould, but I 
imagine an impression Iront the snap could 
easily be taken by that method." l)r. Bran
son has also employed j beeswax, white wax, 
sealing-wax, lacs, as well as other plastic 
bodies ; and in some of these cases a heated 
steel knitting-needle, or point, wussuhstituted 
for the ivory knitting-needle. He lias sent

itiug 1 ‘J to 1 of the whole country as in fa- 
voitr of the Popish Church, ils doctrines and 
worship. In 1 S>! onr people may lie assum
ed to number ff.ttOO.Otltl. ol win tn !' I'hOOO 
belong to the Popish religion, and 1* 10,(100 
to the Protestant, showing nearly eleven 
Protestants to ninePapists. The latter have 

‘gained ôtiO.lll'O m thirty yiars, the former 
1)2(1,00(1. The Papists have more than 

i doubled their numbers ; but the Protestant* 
have increased theirs more than seven-fold. 
The tide of Popish immigration, Mr. Mac
kenzie goes oil to say, has chiefly flown into 
the United States, whether Iront Ireland, or 
Germany, or France ; and the chief difficul
ty their prelates have, in that land of fret, 
discussion, is to prevent their flocks from 
doubting and calling, in question, in true 
Protestant style, principles and doctrines 
which, among Popish congregations in Low
er Canada, and the Popish districts of Ire
land, are always taken for granted, or he lier- 
cd, and held sacred and beyond discussion.

DeMoRai.uINH IsfU'KXVÈ. OF IvoSriNISH. 
— A remarkable illustration of the demoral
izing influence ol the Hoiinsli priesthood is 
reported in tile Ilet'qn/ur Jud.caire. In a 
case of robbery hud murder, with attempt to 

the parish priest ol a place called 
Cazals was found to have induced several 

admit oL1 P'",f0,ls lo S'v,; labc witness. He is said to 
made i i|avc enjoined on them all the Liguorian 

doctrine that in false swearing, and in the 
subornation of persons to swear falsely,

' there is no harm nor any sin.- .By wav ol 
■ sanctifying the transaction, he assembled the 
subjects of his spiritual direction, and hnv- 

| ing given them minute instructions for the 
j service lo be done, said mass before them.— 
i The whole came out on trial, and the priest 
j of Cazals has acquired no small notoriety in 
1 consequence. The pajier above cited con- 
j tains the depositions.—Richmond Ch- dian 
Advocate.several specimens to the Society of Arts, i 

which shows that from the gutta percha or j Startling Pkoi-hec v.—The fotrolving re
plastic cast, a cast in brass may,be obtained, ; markable passage was written twenG years 
with the impression either sunk or in relief. I ago by the Duke of Ragusa, a Marshal of

France, who died not long ago at Venice.—

RTir'”»~— --
R,\J,n.ond eKristian Advocate if, ; rtwiu

ip.TS I "

It appears in his Memoirs, published befot*
W—„.n .>■ on__ i—n-

If an Anglo-French fleet passes the Dar-The Richmond (Kristian 
The Church did well without newspapi
before newspapers were incorporated into i __ . ....efulness. They were incur-! nt ,he Ume, 50,000 men ot the Aik

dandles and arrives at Constantinople ; if,

her piSns of us

the
perilled, 1 coalise they were felt to be neces- l anc

I  .........,...1 ; lifrsr i Iicti fina nrifrillill I tne

mice taLe,,t*p their position at AiJrianople,

Miry,
Congregation still standing, Solomon's Dedicatory ! fhensure. 
Prayer at the opening of the Temple, was read.
They were then addressed upon two important 
subjects—the worship of Almighty God, and 
spiritual regeneration,—founded upon two im
portant words in Rev. xxii. V, “ Worship God,” 
and Ps. Ixxxvii. 4, “ Horn there.” Surely among 
us, the Divine promise to Israel was fulfilled,
“ Where my name is recorded, there will I come

ind their utility justifies the original , Russian squadron retreat to Seles-
Secular and literary pa »ers can 1 

men ;
topol, and will not again venture forth ; if

ii i rxv*.M • I the Czar passes the Danube, and sends hisbe managed hv secular and literary nun, * ,, , , . r . . .__• . 4. ? J t,4 . .i,,, army to the Balkans, he has to fight at oncebut religious papers, if they are to meet the . / y ,v , . ’ . ,, , ,
, i ii .*»i rvrr/tj ,with the 1 urki.-h, r re inn and Lngltshdesign and accomplish the .-piritual ends ot .
» • air. 'a . i . I.,,,, a i „,,t forces ; a il hv s 11 n i »o î* i n if trie non-neutralitytheir establishment, must be con dueled, not . . ’ J v 11 P - , , fiii i „ I:.,»»,.., of the Court ol V icnna, he is exposed to allonly by religious men in an ordinary semu ’ • ., \ i.i v • M i the dangers ol an Austrian army comingof the term, hut hv religious men in me ..h , J .6

i i . i i / ,i . „„„ ilV f,.r< upon him from 1 ransylva-na.higher standards ot the term, by muiL-utn» , i , , , c
the aims and ! I Ins is a startling prophecy, even fçr arather limn laymen, beepusc ; Marshal of France.i requirements of the ollico demand familiarity 

unto thee, and there will I bless thee,” for by , wjt|, theology, eeclesiasiical h'Story and poli- I Till: Rich km .Mink.—The manure appli- 
many it was said, “ Master, it is good to be here " j ty, Biblical t X» girds sacraments, institutions, J ed to the soil ol England amounts to three

This is now the third Chapel that has been Are., to an extent very rarhly, if ever acquired 
erected on the same ground, though not upon j by even well educated lavmcn. A minister 
the same site. Worthy and still remember’d ! so occupied is as much engaged in promoting 
names, occupied the first :—The Reverends I ll,e great ends ot ieJenq 
Messrs. Bennett, Wm. Black, Mann, Fiddler
Stoekart, and Cooper,—all of whom have gone 
to their reward, save our venerable Father 
Bennett. And the second, by the Reverends 
Messrs. R. II. Crane, (who opened if,)~Webb, 
and Knowlan,— now no more among ns,—and 
Dr. Richey, Millar. Popes, Davies, Me Murray, 
Mueslis, Morton, Wilson, and Crane, who are 
in other parts of the X ineyard, doing the Lord’s 
work.

O may we all bo reminded by these changes, 
that here we have no abiding place, and be 
stimulated “ to work while it is called to day, 
for the night cometh, when no man can work.” 
May this Chapel be ^ccupied by “ burning and 
shining lights,” to minister before the Lord, and 
may all who enter its sacred courts “ Worship 
God,” and when the Lord counteth up the 
people,” may it be said of every one—“ That 
man was born there.”

redemption as lie could be 
in simply preaching. lie preaches the gos
pel with n hundred voiced organ in the 
issues of the weekly press ; and then occu
pies the pulpit on the Sabbath besides. ' lie 
is no more awny from hi* vocation than thé 
missionary, who sits down to a painful study 
of language before he can preach to the peo
ple to whom he is Aent to teach the way of 
salvation : no more away fiom bis «oik than 
the pastor who closes his r-ludy door for the 
purpose of preparing a. volume tor the press, 
an essay for a review, or an article lor a 
paper.

Religious Items.

“ I\:«ce Le within thy wnlis,
AinJ prosperity within thy palace®,
For my brethen ruul companion* cake,
1 wiil now Mtv, Peace Le with ip Thee "

J. X'. Jos I
Barrington, 4M April,

Maxims of the Jesuits.

Italy.—In the la-t number of the E. odi 
Savonarola notice is taken of a r.iu \ e r - a : ion 

! between a Je«uit and Si Christian traveller 
! iri Reference.to Bible ciruule.tion in Rome, 
j The for.nvT denies that the bible 1s n pro- 
I hihitrd hook ; the latter asserts it virtually 
j is, as on enquiry at all the booksellers of the 
city, he found on sale in two shojis only Mar- 

! I ini’s edition, in 24 vols., at 1.10 francs each J 
! copy. The Jesuit replies that poverty and 
ignorance prevent ils circulation, hut on being j 

j assured by the travel!' r that copies would | 
j he forthcoming were fr.

The Nation of Brussels, Belgium, pub-1 ted, the Jesuit answers that the people 
lishes the following maxims, which are the ! R,,me are to iznorant as ter he unable to 
professed rules of the Order of the JesuiteS. ; read, and therefore that copies ol the Sorip- 
They contain some curious principles as to : tare would be of no n-e. What a heavy 
the mental reservation and oaths of tbosej responsibility rests on the heads of the Ro- 
Fathers, called the vanguard of the army of I ,nan Catholic Church not to attempt remov- 
the papacy: I ing such confessed great ignorance. [Brown-

“To cut short with calumnies, it is per- ! son affirmed that education was more cared 
milled to murder the calumniator, but in se-1 for and better diffused m Rome than in Bos- 
cret, in order to avoid scandal.”—Airault, j ton.—Ed. Montreal II it ness.
^es,u'- i A Satisfactory Investment.—A sub-

*' *'^en can at*ac” eac** 01 ler’ Wl"‘0ut any ! sertber, whose name has been on our list for 
shame of tenderness of conscience, by means ; some y„ani, m ;l |c„er gives us (he fol

lowing encouraging words Permit me toof slanders, calumnies, false swearng, when
religion requires it. lb. : say. as ii may encourage you in a good work,

‘‘If any person will swear, without bind- J that the amount J have paid you for your 
ing himself to keep faithfully the oath, he j paper front time to time, has yielded a better 
should lame the words ; viz, say uro, sup- profit than any investment I ever made in
pressing the j ; it is the same as saying I 
burn, instead of juro, which means I swear ; 
and in this ease it is only a little falsehood, 
which is easily pardoned.”—7 Sanchez, 

startling. It is this*—One who knows you quite j Jesuit
well, and embraces ibis opportunity to give you a i j, “ If you firmly believe that you are or- 
warniny. ] dered to lie, lie.”— Catnedi, Jesuit,

What does this mean ? Can it be possible \ “ The Pope can admonish the king, and
that the impotent assailant of my peace, intends ‘ punish him with death."—Father Gobat,
to assassinate my person ? Perhaps so; and yet j “ A man proscribed by the Pope can be ! jfcrje j). JJoIanT Col. "Tron
I can scarcely think that be meditate, such a | murdered everywhere, because the Pope, chon nn(] Gxteen others, urging the Ameri-

the issues of the press, unless it be in the 
word of God itself. I have never received 
a single copy of the Prcslnjterian since I be
came a subscriber, that was not worth one 
hundred per cent over what it cost me."— 
Presbyterian.

The Biui.e for Italy.—We understand 
that letters have just been received at the 
Bible House from Geneva, signed by Dr-

deed of darkness, whatever the malevolent spirit *ias a jurisdiction, at least indirect, all over c;m p>;j,p, 
that prompted such verbiage might be capable 'j^*5 W0V^’ cvcn over c*r‘* governments. ’ ij,|,
of in a different state of society. Such demoni- i Ptse'iibaum.
acal threats, however, produce in me no .rep,da- .h “ 1*™““? to k,B 3 P^rtbed per- 

’ „ a- . <• i . • son by the Pope, by means ot treachery. —tion ; nor shall they have the effect of deterring j jn( £uofmr 1 1
me from faithfully reproving sin in whatever •* A subordinate, obeying wi‘h a good in
form, oriund®r_w^' ĉ/_aiai;P,CIc,;j_t tention his prelate, acts meritoriously, al-

** ' 1 ~"‘*1 though in reality, he acts against the law of i çom~ 4,/,.
God.”—lb.

“ Lately was accomplished in France an 
important and glorious discovery, for the in
struction of impious principles. Clement,

jriety to fa

I hundred millions of dollars ; being nioro 
j th.in the value of its whole foreign com
merce, ami. yet the grateful soil yields back 
with interest all that is thus lavished upon 
it. And so it would lie lu te, if we would 
only trust the soil wilh any portion of our 
capital But this we rarely do. A farmer 
who has made any money spends it not in 
his business, hut in some other ovetipntion. 
He buys more land, when he ought to buy 
more manure, or he puls out his money in 
some joint-stock company to convert sun
shine into moonshine. Rely upon it, our 
richest mine is the barnyard, and whatever 
temptation stock or shares may < tier, th# 
best investment for a farmer is live stock 
and plough-.-Imres. ’

Another Morsi i..—The following is 
from the Roman Catholic paper at St. Louis, 
on the subject of general education :—Tho 
tde;i that teaching people to read furnp-lies 
them with innocent amusement, is entirely 
false. It furnishes rather the most danger
ous recreation in which they can indulge.” 
This paper is the open advocate ol the 
Romish principles. If the people could he 
made believe as it .lots, we should soon see 
a numerous progeny of the “ mother of de
votion.” Wiiul excellent citizens of the 
American Republic they would be.

Comparative Morality. — The Yecent 
circulation permit- 1 criminal records ol Ireland, show that there 

p j a re more committed yearly in the county of 
r, j Tipperary, which is intensely- Popish, than 

in the whole six northern counties, which , 
are Protestant. A like demonstration of the 
demoralizing influence of Romanism, is pre
sented in the criminal records of England 
and Wales. The proportion of culprits from 
among Cardinal Wiseman's faithful, as com
pared with the Protestant Dissenting popu
lation is twenty-four to one ! What results 
an examination of our own Police and Cri
minal Court proceedings would show, we 
are ignorant.

Scotch Ireland.— Pope^has, in a very- 
large degree, emigrated and been starved 
out of Ireland ; for it is the very genius of 
the system to make beggars in the most fer
tile lands. The thrifty" Scotch are taking 
advantage of this fact, and arc buying up 
the land thus deserted. Large purchases 
have been made, and one single agent 1» 
directed to invest a million of dollars in this 
wav. What is to be Ireland's future ? If 
we" mistake not, it will be a 4fright one 
when the incubus that now opptci.-' s it is 
removed.

Tin: Blessing from Generate . to 
Generation".—The refondit ion inGj .liter's 
time made considerable progress 1» Italy, 
and among the converts wyre -on. j ot the 
first families of Lucca. Among these was 
Michael Burlamacchi, who, withothirs,took

»h means for pub-

itself. I rejoice to know that I am immortal till 
my work is done ; and I have a desire when that 
i« completed, to depart, and to be with Christ 
which b far better. My life, my health, my re- 
potation, are in the banda of God ; end there I

shing immediately 12,000 or ld,000 copies
of the Italian New Testament, in Italy, which ! in prance, from the j>* r»ecution Mint
can now be circulated, and the people are Among his descendants are named
eager to possess it. “ XX ill the Christians of ; auljlor of ‘he Protestant Italian
America (sav they) through your society p>it)]e n’()W jn ,U?(N an(j Prof*. Gaussen and 
consecrate two or three thousand dollars to ^jerje D'Aubigne of Geneva, ihe Muncds 
bring out the first edition ?”—Xcic \ork 0f France, and many other active evangeli

cal ministers.— J V. Chron
When you send your prayers, be sure to 

direct them to the care of the Redeemer, 
and they will never miscarry.—//**^.

Misek.—A miser grows rich by seeming
poor : an extravagant man grows poor by 
seemiog rich.—Shenst&nt.
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Cri- 
. we

gov, in ooDteqoenec ol innoTahaiw -n ll.c ti-U- 
ba h re.- and aancVTv, made and detend-3 in our 

i name, f« el it our duty to declare our adherenre 
I In ti e O {lowing pn lie •*»'",. — 1 . We be! ere llie 

. The 1-egi.lature of l.n.r.i.n, ha- appropriated Sabb.ll. to be ol U.rm, ap o.ntmenl, and of per- 
Tjen thousand dollar, to encourage ship b,Id.ng. j p,.tail ob:,g„tlon. y x\ r bel».-ve the .iraUoaib 

f* Indu Rubber Clothes Pm has b«*»*n patent j essential to the well betn^ ol the human family, 
edvhich »■ eaiti to Uv far superior to the spiral '( ;$ We het eve that respect for the s.icrrd uharac 
ci.es p n, and to supercede all others. v.r of t,ie s.bbath has, under th* bless.n? ol

*o make one of tjie finest Gaahinere «ha w is re God, preserysd it as a day of rest to our fathers, 
q/rn* tile work of a family for a lifetime. They ourselves, can only preserve it to our posterity. 
«I, in Cashmere Usejl, fur five lliourand dollars. 4. We retire! the lecent innovât one, whether 
Tiie Scientific Airipneun, of March I81I1 denie* ! !"und« d on. pleas of pleasure, convenience, or 

ikt Professor Ajjnss z Inis made the remark that Lprofif,«s destructive of that re»pvct winch np-
racc existed ou the earth 15H,U(JU

« '

human 
tars ago.
It has been staled that there is more work done 

rery day in Lowland by the power of machinery 
nan u i the men and women in the world cou!U 
jo without it.

A few days since, a French surgeon after 
directing a current ol the vapour of Chloroform 
on an abscess in the sole of the foot of a patient, 
was able to make an incision in it without c&us 
mg the sl'ghtest pa n.

An irishman being asked on a late trial for a 
certificate of his ipamsg»*, hared his head, and 
exhibited a huge scar, which looked as though it 
might have been made with a fire-shovel. The 
evidence was satisfactory.

The Royal Agricultural Society have offered 
a premium of two hundred pounds for a steam 
cultivator, which «lia 11 do the work of the spade 
or plough more economically than either of these 
aiicicM implements.

india-rubber, in the process of manufacturing, 
is not inelwcf, hut is passed through heated iron 
r /Hers,tie heaviestjof which weighs twenty tons, 
and thus worked or kneaded, as dough is at a 
bake! ry.

The keeper of a museum exhibiting n skull os 
tbatol O iver Cromwell, concerning which a 
lady observed that she could not hive expected 
Cromwell’s skull to have been so small, the 
learned conductor replied, “ that it was Oliver's 
skull when lie was young."

The Maine L quor l,aw is gaining favor in 
Texas. The Legislature has given each county 
in the State the privilege of dt ciding, by popular 
vote, whether it w.ll hive the law or not.

The Judges ol Ahe Superior Court yesterday 
delivered judgeu^nt, quashing the conviction 
and fine recorded against Narc:s«e Filiau fo^ re» 
fusing to d' If Ins hat tahile the it. C. procession 
of t!;é Htf| passed where he stood. — Queâie 
Mercury

Tin? J'rve IVitn'ss pays that the Government 
is ary •lettre in instituting proceedings against

holds the Sabbath as a day of rest. We liiere-

L*tesi ficm £ngiand.
I lour market dull, the decline being two shil

lings per barrel on the week’s opera’ions.
lie Tiir:<:% Paria correqrrindent ?avs that 

JhOU British Tnjops were to pant through France 
to en.baik at Toulon or Mary.:ilea, and that the 
fi;>t detachment was expected in Pari* in a week 
or ten days.

A Pari* correspondent «ays that the Czar's 
r fusai wss telegraphed from Perdu on the 17ib 
to the Fnnch Goveri.m, x.t, a;.d that, a-seems 
anown, the British minister sent a notification of 
the fact o .. « .< nd to S.r Charles Nnpier.

A report i f trie ear turc of the Russian trea-
fo e repudiate all systematic and pred-vrm ned sure convoy had reached Constantinople.
labour on the Sabbath, because all such labour 
undermines Hie gr« al basis of Sabbath preserva
tion, and tends to foster principles which sap the 
foundat on of domeet c virtue, social happiness, 
national prosperity, and true piety."

Umted Status Fostagk to A vs re a 1 1 a .— We 
learn frnn: Washington, says the Hutton Tract!- 
ler% that the I'uslmastvr <ienrral has made an 
arrangement with the proprietors ol the “ Austra
lia Pioneer Line of- Monthly Packets," to convey 
the mail r.guUrly between New York and 
Australia, hy sailing ships, monthly, 111 each di
rection. It is expected that the first mail under 
this arrangement, will he despatched from New 
York on or about the 1st of Apnl. The single 
rateof postage on letters is fict cents, for puin-

Said Eflcndi had reachc<l Janina, empc.wcre 1 
to settle the recent (jreck insurrectionary ditli- 
cult:es. Ihe in?urre< tion is now over.

Provincial Appointments.

Provincial Sechstary’s Office,
Halifax, 4th April. I>s54. 

His P^xccIIency the Lieutenant Governor, in 
Ubuncil, has been pleased to make the following 
anpointrnent« :
To K*, (provisionally, until the fioni/icatiun <j 

tht Queen's pleasure,) Members of IJ€r Majes
ty'* Executive Council, m tnis Produce:
The Honorable William Young, in tho place

it would b j to some extent a neglect of the 
(Pjrv which we ow*: to our readers, it we failed 
to ail'j'le to the unprecedented miu ot evidence _ 
tli.it Las rea<:;? 1 us in proof ot the reined i si 
edi.-aev of 1>L BAUR1 S LF\ ALLNlA A 
ARABICA FUUh.'in many disortlers which, 
whilst most pamtul an 1 distrersirig in their yr 

.jiptoros, have, at the s»n>e time, through !h«*ir ]v 
o -tinai ’■ and vuktinuity, been inaccessible to 
Ui.-.iicdl ekii1. We have looked over some ufthe ar, 
,i.s oi heartfelt te-timony to the beneficialefiects )" 
o! thi«*J^/>od, in various and complicated stage* r , 
of di-Kir 1er, including dyspepsia \indigezrtioo), v':; 
constination, funvMorial irregularity, obstiueliens, u,.. 
iridi'y, cramps, fits, hejtrtburo, uiarrh<ca, ner- 1 
voj.-iicas, afivciions of the liver an<lt kidneys, 
tl. ulvnvv, diaten'.ion» palpitation ot ths heart, 
nvous 'headache, deafness, no;»e« in the L ad 
and ears, giddiness, pains between the shoulders 
*• i iu almost every j>art of the body, chronic 
imiaiuination and ulcera'.ioa of the stomach, 
eruptions on the skin, scurvy, fever, scrofula,

Deaths.
r-targ.'xv fflg*??'
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Vr.'VINCI it. St.CRKTABV"» OFFICK.

AN A< T TO A71KXI» TIIV " x u ; ;

bv-ir.l t!i<* brig \V. jk I». v* vti mi *rv, on l-t p i* 
a ■ i*' Ir Xvw 1 >r!eau* t.» I» . I’e -r.: .ry 2-u {
ix-hn M< K.xr. i.mnerly of hr 4 >u« «.i..i‘: - I .1 •r.111 
tMtimtv bo ua ! o. •«feci», \v bv to Capt.
Fvter C"iT: 1, H i x. > • >

At Ha«s Knn. Lower L- ndonderry. 22nd March n 
tiie 24th y.-ar ot h:»*$re. •• hm Urowx, yvun^est 
oi l>ayid Fuin ri. L uer, .' a - liiver. v

I’reA Wi;ne»i p * \x- copv.
« -tti .■ zv At the Wave:’v Houec. 0:1 S:itur!.ir mining, sth

impurities, poverty of b.ood, consumption (it not $rst-t Sauh. w t vt Um Keliinghstn. Lite 01 
l>eyond huu^an ad), dropsy, raeumatism, gout, ; the-l'arb-h of St Mary's. Newington, Mint: Lagbi.d. 
influenza, "rippe, i«ausea and vonu ing during1 At Maccun L - 1. «»•» Yhur-hv. the ; ..r6 !.:., h ;z.t
,.rv-oancv,Caller eating, or at eea, low »pirit*, ; w. 'e ”< hm« *w-.ae-l. 1« ye y
1 , * ,1 i;i;„ mfjIvvi roil'» h «thn At f ive Uunl», on Trtesdav morning, 4t!. April, in,spleen, geneiîil debility, parahs.s, cough, a-Mhma,; ü)e 77;li uer Ma1iy Wlle u Mr. luvid I
ti^îi.nvs» across the chest, phlegm, inquietude, , McBumie. 
sleeplessness, involuntary blushing, tremors,
■ ike to society, unfitness tor study, delusions, 
loss of metnorv, vertigo, blood to the head

PRWTin:
l‘as-c ". ih ' V rvh
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ACT.
A l». 1^4 1
THE HOVER

'nibh follows:

l.

snvcUl return :
...1

1.
he:

l » t V

1. 1 here shall hervalier be no 
da vs for Writs ol ^utnmo6<. hut such XV rit» shall ; 
l«e returnable within ten Jays after the service ; 
thereof, it tie' Defendant shall reside 
County in which the action id brought ; within 
twvnfv days after service, it* he -hail reside in 
anv other C >unty, except in the Island ot Cape 
Breton : and wiriiin thirty «lays, it he shall resale 
in the Bland of Cape Breton, and the action is |
brought in anv Countv not in the Island . or it : . , . r-
he shah résilie out 01 the Island, ami the a t.on j .* .

her m .'’.x '--ne 
1 Uv i'u - Mxr tram :

•J. A i naturai i»o. :: 
of the L U'XX n vt t 
being d mu ii« l .i 

^ males oxer the ag
1 entiric l t<> vote t'ir nv'ud « is « x- iv. .:«
av nv ’y. that i> to sax. proxv’.c.i n? > >1 1 

. the une ot vvtin-g have had their u-’.al |>*a 
aKkle lor at hast «'tie year n- xt b : o who 
the counties lor which they shall vine tor iv 
onunoers, ami m the townships for w. :vh

F.K-

ktvt.-l

l.a., b««

exhaustion, melancholy, groundless fear, indecis
ion, wretchedness, thoughts ot self-destruction, &c. 
One or two examples,

John Mo211 ire, Lsq , ltisp< ctor of Police at Que» 
bec, or» account of alleged neglect of duty during 

-tin Gavazzi riots.

two examples, t.o:n the LIF1Y 
THOUSAND Tijstimonies, received by Messrs. 
Du Barry, may be interesting and useful The 
Yen Alex. Stuart, Archdeacon of Hoss, informs 

,.I,IH,, and magazines, one cent an ounce or j 0f ,be Honorable James li. Cniacke, reaignej. us that be has been relieved from excessive ner- 
fr.el.oe of an ounce, and for new.ppera, two Thc Honorable Lewi. M. Wilkins, in the vou-m rs. pains in ibe neek and left arm, general

place of the Honorable Joseph Howe, resigned.cents each, pro payment required. The incom
ing mails, an the United States postage cannot 
l»e pre-paid, will be irtaied aa ordinary private 
ship anile.

Califokhia.—Stocks of butter and provisions 
lately eold at San Francisco at lose of 30 to per 
cent to the Eastern shippers.

Late accounts state that business is inactive 
Oregon and California. Gold is «parce, and pro 
petty sells at reduced prices. Merchandize is 
plenty.

The miners about Jackson ville have commenc
ed a canal, to he about 14 unies in length, to 
bring Applegate Creek to that town ! the canal 
will he through a rich mining district.

'Plie remittances eastward will not, it is suppos
ed, average four millions of dollars per month, 
ae Ffie great decline 111 staple goods, and Hie fall
ing oft of freights must soon be felt.

On a late shipment «>f over 7,000^hls flour ar
rived at San Francisco, a loss willybe sustained 
of not less than j

The Cherokee Flat dtggine have proved quite 
aa rich os repotted, and in said to b«e the richest 
ever found in the State ot California.

weakness of constitution, and otoer ailments, ren-
,r. .. 1,», , ,, , . , tiering his life verv miserable ” Mr. Hunt, bar-:
The Honorable Alexander Campbell, in the ri,t(.r.at.;aw <;l gen,ieu>an 8Ô year» old)-certifie» !

place of the Honorable Hugh Bell, resigned. that he has b*»«:n radically cured of paralysis of 
The Honorable Stephen Fulton, in thc place i •<«■' ' / years .*.« «- ’iny as well as ol other afflictions ; j

of the Honorable Alexander HfuDougall, re--: a,,,i a/i“r a lo,i • 1,iv,cf vomiwralive miwry, he , 
. c gratefully pro - '• that he is now “ a **rranger to

signed. • _ I all complaints, except a hearty old age.” Major.
'Jo be Clerk of the Executive Council— | Ldie states that, after “ having suffered fearfully

The Honorable Lewis M. AViîkins, in thc for two years from an enlargement of the liver,
place of the Honorable Joseph Howe, resigned. an<1 an inveterate dianhœi," which liad totally | 
rp 1 jt *# • . • z. , - ,, ! defied the most eminent medical aid, and hadTalc Her Majesty, Attorney General Jor the ! b ht (he brinlt ol llie ?rlve. bemg nn- !

/ rovince 0/ I\ova Scotia • to |jft },is arm», from perfect exhaustion,”
The Honorable William Y'oung, in thc place he had recourse to the Food, and he then goes on ! 

of the Honorable James B. Unia'ke, resigned. . tosav:—“The result of eating this delicious 
Tu be Provincial Secretary- ! r'""1 '' ,h<1 rcstoralion of my heal* with-

.. - •' „ ....... . , in a luontii, and I take a peculiar p.easurc in re-
J he Honorable Lewis ».I. \\ i.ktn», in the cm,unending all suflerers to follow mv example.”

place of the Honorable Joseph Howe, resigned But to pursue these testimonials would lx* an
endless task. Upon FIFTY THOUSAND au
thenticated certificates, we have tbt* “ great** and 
auspicioifs fact, that, for the first time in the his
tory of pathology, an agent lias been discovered 
which completely F.KKF.CTH all that had hither
to been fruitlessly attempted by all the nausea 
otis preparations of the laboratory. Not merely

Jo be Her Majesty*s Solicitor General for the 
Province of y oca Scotia —
The Honorable William A. Henry in the place 

of thc Honorable Alex. McDougall, resigned.

His Excellency has also been pleased to make 
the following appointments :
To be the Commissioner of Crown Lands—

Mr G«a! orne 
pit ted the vin ve> b

A b! >ck of" g i!il-d ’anng-qmftz, weighug BJ3 
pounds, wjs found within a lew hundred yard# 
of Mnripnsi recently. The Chronicle say#: “ It ! 

siya that he has Bnccesfully com- j ,« one of the most beautiful specimen we have 
*• “ «- -•»» p—■1’'* •t*'' ever seen. There are various estimates as to the

valueot the lump, ranging f<om $f>00 to |tlO,U<X) 
In consequence of having a copious supply ot 

water, the miner* in Shasta cjounty had recently 
taken out an ur.usual large atnounl of g^ld dust.

At Little York the work of opening the plaza 
is progressing rapidly, ami au they advance into 
the hill it is growing richer.

The miners at Bear river are doing an astonish
ing business.

At camp Seco, the lste rains have materially 
benefited vlhe miners. the New York Cornpa-

Ir.'in the Pacific to near tiir 
foot of the Cordilleras, and announces lus inten- 
i on to proceed immediately to Calidonia Bay, to 
connect these surveys with those in progress on 
the Atlantic side.

Dr. Hum*!, of St. Petersburg, one of the most 
distinguished members of the Royal Academy, a 
Cour.eiller of Slate in 'the Russian Çinpire, and 
a genilfiimi of great scientific attainments, has 
been deputed hy the Emperor Nicholas to visit 
the various rduc lUonal, .scientific, and philan 
throphic institutions in the United States. Dr. 
Ham? I 1» now at the Revere Mouse in this city.— 
« 0 s’ on Tfavtll r.

We iiuvr intelligence fioin private sources to 
thc effect that F it Belknap, in Texas, was at 
the latest accuiri*s, surroqjided by 400 Indian*, 
snd the gnrriron reduced to sixteen, tlm balance 

aune quL ill puisuit of 1 lie murderers of 
taintd that the fort would be captured and its de
fenders massacred before reinforcements could 
urrive to their relief.— Exchange

Indian nutritgrd in New Mexico and on the 
frontier continue to an alarming extent. A 
meeting had been held al Laredo, at which resol
utions xvere adopted to extirpate the Liba* tribe, 
who are generally looked upon a» the perpetra
tors of tire outrage.

The Government of Custo Rico has ceded to 
Mr. Lin* Bayer the privilege of fishing-for pearl 
shells off the Pacific coast hy submarine boats, 
for the sum of $1*2,000 annually. It has also 
granted to the same gentleman the privilege of 
extracting cocoa-nut oil from the trees winch exist 
on the* tree lands of the coast, for the sum of 
$1 000 annually

i in its remedial, but in its preservative capacity, 
a* a protector, as well as a restorer of health, its

rV1 ,» ni n t - • 1 , j efficacy is attested by the grateful evidence of1 he Hcnorabli! Jas. Ii. Lntavke, in the place ' , , , , , - •' 1 j Those who have hart experience m propria per•
of John Spry Morns, Inquire. , ,< -in,tm The circumstances brought to light in
Jo be thc. Commissioners for the Construction and connexion with it* use as food lor infants, -hew

Management of End ways in this Province— : whi st it prolongs the lives of thousands ot
Thu Honorable Joseph Howe, Chairman. il ^ < alc'-L.t.-.l >o vanse many in reavh

1 1 maturity who woulil otherwise perish in early
The Honorable Jonathan McCully, and 
William I’ryor, Junr.
John H. Anderson.
Perez M Cunningham. •
Thomas S. Tobin, Esquire».

'To be (jaeen's I*rinter—
William Annand, Esq, in the place of John 

S. Thompson, Esq., resigned.
—Royal Gazette, Wednaylay, April 5.

Shipping Nous.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

AkttlVKI).
Wkpsesday. April '. 

Rrig Kin.^tcm. Durkee. Mat-uizi», VI days.
Schr AI.vj lh)gvn«, ;;A:) Lty* vld, Bo<ru:i, j lavs.

I itv^i-r»ay. April «i.
Rrigt* Arrow, Har.ison, Cienfuego», 2* day», 
lixicrii’k. L-'ftiHuc. Anctiaî d da*.».
Victori-.i, l. -Itii«nv. Aricbat, 3 tlaxs.
Schr» Three âlruiUvr». UuuJrot, Aricliat.
El ziibetii, l ywc, Arivimt.
Magiiet, U.'iiiiu, 1’ 'Tune flav, Û «lay».
Marv, florid, Viwf.uvv! ian f.
Nautno*, fluriu; Prime, Yarm outh.

Tkivay, April 7.
flrigts Bloomer, Thorbum, Boston, 3 days.
Boston, I,lvoold, Boston, 4» h mr*.
Schr» S trail, tirillin, 1‘uuadelpli a, ", days.
Wave, lloche, New York , it iki’y».
Mary Jane, Gallant, New York, 5 dny*.

Saturday, April S. 
Brizt Halifax, O'Brien. Boston, 3 days.

- Sc dr* lijlden Id le, Uotby, Mayaguez,23 days.
N mtjlu*, Su.nîier, Fortune'Bay, lf> day».
Kate, flolioiig, Louiaburg.

Sumday. April V.
I>r gt R/u Roy, Alll vk, Cie.ifii9g.»e, 2» day».

M«?m»av, April lu.
Schr» Citron. B»ttm»on . Ponce, 22 days 
Isabella. Hadley. Guvsboro*.
,1 .1 Marshall, Guv»bori;ut.b, 4 days.
Three Si-ter», Sue-jt Hirouuv.
W Noble, Toi'bay.

CLEARED.

April u. —Aclirs V.ilionia, Newell, fl W In.i;«*s; John 
Hasting, Boudmt Bo?«t"n; F-rrct La»-, Spinney, St 
Jotin, N fl; Newfoundland l'avket, WooJui, M Ivlin, 
N B; J-'h'i ibuinas, Murphy, Uderin.

April V. -sclir» Liny Aie e, M.Thoe, P. XV lnd:6s; 
James Pafrirk, flui'k , New :oun«il.*nd.

April 7. -flngt Vivi-I. Keiidrivk, Uuminica and St. 
Lucia ; Mi rg ret, U'l>« ii, N-;wl end and.

April 6.— .trig: Mmtl,md, L'l.i-lioltn, fl -W Indies; 
schr» Al.ce. Rovers. l,ayl 
Newfound land.

April 10.— fli igt Boston, L iy bold, Boston,

1» brought in any County within the Llaml ; and |
Judgment ui.iy be entvied against thv Deietid- j 
rnf, if he shad not appear and plead within lour 

1 days after the expiration o* the sai«i perkula of 
ten. twenty, or thirtx day*, a* the vase may bo.

*2. Thv joints of Wri.tr* ot Summons sliait tx> so 
far ahertil a» to summon thv Defendant to <q>- j 

1 pear •• within ten, twenty or thirty days [as .the ? 
va>e may bvj after the service of this \\ lit,' in- j 
stexd of on the return 1I.1v» heieby stipersedtsl. ,

1 :$ The rod. v to 1 • <’ti forsed on the NY rits
shall hereafG-r be a» follows :

No-tee is h« rvby given, that if the Defendant ;
I do not appear an t: plead, within tiiur days alter !
I the pvriud spevitinl in the writ tor hia appear- I 
i anee, the Viaintitl shall l>e at liberty to sign |
[Judgment.by tlelau t, 1/ 'hric arc no .partieu- 
t,irs of </• mand annex i >’• ■! if there be particu- | 
tors « d> mand] tin-.I Judgment for any sum! 
not exceeding thv »ut« claimed m hi» particular.»

; of demaml, with intrifst at the rate spei-uticd, 
and eoaf» at the expiration ol such time.

1. In Ejectment, the notice shall bens ltd low* : ! 
j Notice is hereby given, that it the Defendant 
j do not appear and detvnd the possession ot I hi 
: properly claimed by the within Writ, or sue 

j a rt thereof a» he may l»"1 a«l vised, the Plaintiff 
j will hi* at lihvrty to sign Judgment at thc expi
I V ,n oir..ur .Uy,.tVrllW V-rind f™** in, I ih«- nrrwn vlixlleng. .1. Ihv ivllowm^ o,
,he Ur" ,lir h," »|>p.N.Mrm,. mil tbt- Uehod,,,! | ^ f ^ ^ ^ Tc<lutr>>. hy *lUe r,*,„

i
also that jui!i naturalized sul-yvt' s ?o voting, a: •! 
such natural Inxtn su!-:evls as were not Luo m 
Nova Sx'otia shall, in addifkti. have ie>i«n il in 
the prvvmce tor at h'-ast five years n« xt i* ‘ to 
votnig : aii^I |»rvvided also that persniis voting 
u:nl» r tin» net sh.t«l onlv l>evntiti> d to volv m d o 
ele« toral distr-v ts in w budi t'. <•;. i, - .!• at t! e lu 
of voting, ai.il in w lu; h di»:. -ne t l ■ t > the 
fOunties and town-hip-" re—t>vi 'iw!y . f 1 represent 
ting xx hn h the caindidati» are to L * « ice v i at 
that election.

3. No person wlio slviii have rect-ixed nid a» a 
jvinpvr uinlvr any jxkir law m tin» p.ox in* e, or 
aulas poor person» from anv publie erai.t or ;.u>- 
e nun eut money witlvti one year leu-ie the J.*v 
< t jioiimg, nor any Indian, shall be i milieu to 
vole mulvr this net.

1. Al vverv election, tb * n.«mr «'f « h per:on 
(tiering to vot • bx xiitm* if r< sidirer. shall be 
vntenul bv tlit* poll clerk in the p«* I I < k. mil it 
no oi leoiivn bo ma<lv m relahun to bis righ.t to 
vote at that election, bv any prison . ntitletl to 
xo«v al the Mine |>oil, tl.c presubng f - er shall 
tender to lam the iollowing pr< In., nary until :

You A. B., do swear that you xm.I
n» shall la* pul to 

p, I- 
I Int

presiding < ‘lioer shall thon pna-vetl t«> propose t<*||

^ 1 You A. B., do swear that you xm.I lully
! j truly answer all »u< h (piestioiis a» shall la* p
.11 you touvîiing y.'ir pl u e ot residence, and « 

I ificatitm as im elector. So hrb» your (• 'd.

childhood. Altogether, we confess to the pluan- 
I ing conviction that the extended use amongst all 

c ht'-v-, ot I)u Barry*» Food,must pro«luce a mark
ed change for the Ivetter in the average value of 
life, and in the sani’ary s’a'is'ics of our era.—
For further particulars we refer our readers to 
Messrs. Du Barry’s advertisement in our to-day» ! Glasgow, experience'! sever*I severe g».h*» on tier pan-

1 *nge— »!i p|K il n -c:i winvh nearly filietl her cabin— j 
C»pt Cs. vlotho, eli.tris. im ! miivx uf the present» ( 
made to him \v. re dc-trovcd ; l -r some lime there | 
was such * wo’cfit of water on «I •• k , that Ilia ship! 
would not Hnswer her helm; lo-t one man.

max thereupon be turned out ol possewion, 
ti.’Notice of trial may be endorsed ou VN rit» 

of Summons.
ti No cause shall he entered on the docket for 

trial» xvherein the period allowed tor pleading 
shall not have expired before the fir.-t «lav of the 

. Verm in all other. Counties ex*vpt Mali.ax : and 
before tha last day ol the Term in Halifax.

7. The Judges in Term at Hal fax may. Irom 
time to time, make gVneiul rules lor facili
tating the practice of thc Court, and thv vtlec- 
tual execution of this Act and ol t lu * Act hereby 

. anmnded, but stvdi rule.» >h ill not go into oper- 
' afioti till they shall have been published in the 

Id, fljstun; IVtiiie, l'urtcr ' J>ysl Gazette ; all rule» made since the passing 
ol the sai I Act are her-by vonlinned. 

j 8. Trinity Term in U.ilitax, atnl the silting* 
mkmokanda. |iintTcalter, are aU’li»he<l.

Boston April 4—nvrd ‘■«’hr» Mary Ellen,-Vitiieti ; Adéf-i 8. Ni mu ll ol the New Practice Act a» incoiv 
aid#1, do; > ary Ann, SvImw. ^ | distent xvitii the Provision* uf tlii* Act, is liertdy

At 1‘ernamhnco, prevums to tne lutli B^ttvlr— hrigt i ,.)Vi1|t>lji April 13.
I,«ulv Svviuour, Uviirud, H«l:tax, and proceodvd to 1 * ^—
bull.l.

The »hip Three Brl!», Creighten, from New York for

columns. 3.

GéT Thc Bev. Dr. CimHey delivered a stipe-
ny’d ditch is now lull, yielding a recompense to ] rior discourse at GrsftOO St. Church on Tuesday j ( ural,|t; 
its oxxncrs. I evening last. The Rev. Messrs. Geikio and Me-

We learn that Long Bar Water Company have j Gregor assisted in the devotional exercises, and
ge t the waulr on the island, and tknl twenty loins 

1 are now ftt work. Times arc good, and the nu- 
| per.» are making sat.slactory wag.*». New dig- 

gms have been found on Dry Creek, surface dig
rirenTm* voId. one luuiu. vrt i.yJu d .5x2^
which promise richly as noon ns the proper water 
arrangements can he made.

Los Anokles. — The city hn» been in a feverish 
condition, «ays the Los Angeles Star of the 
lllh February, in consequence of the discovery 
of gold m tlm mountains near-Santa Anita, about 
eighteen miles distant. The same kmd ol run. 
rung to and fro, asking ot hurried questions, and 
uncertain ripcctancy, has been exhibited which 
hate «ftrfn been witnessed in northen towns 
when a break lias been made for new digging.— 
Mining implements and camp utensils are in 
demand. Pack tram» and other appliances are 
seen starting in the direction of the placers. In 
tact, quite a lively sensation in* been created. 

This same region was prospected some three 
Costo Rico is at present in a more flourishing years since, but those were the days when it re

state than it Ins been, and is decidedly the most ' quired ounces to saiisly man's ambition ; hut now 
prosperous and advanced part of" Cenual Amer- j when three or four dollars a day arc an object, tlie 
■cn.

Hold tray's Pills for the Cure of Sick Head- 
acht v. Pile, and Weak and Disordered Stomachs.
—These wonderful Brils have been the mean» of 
restoring to health many persons pronounced in- 

by the faculty, both at home and 
abroad. They may be taken with perfect safety, 
and i ceraihty of effecting a cure, by persons j trns. which a 
suffering from general debility, sick headache, j Al,r‘1 
disc.i- \s of the stomach, bile, or liver complaint», 
and those who pro predisposed to dropsy cannot

------------ ! u-e a more effectual remedy than Holloway’s
have been reluctantly comyndlcd to , I’.fls, acting as they do upon the very ro.nn-

sist their infill- 
yet speedy,

'■“•Jlislljlll

Paper Hangings.
VST reCehed at thc Wf>l«?vau Book Room. Argyle 
6tm-t.au iiK'ormrnî oi ROOM PAPcR. '"-at 

ofi'w-rt-d tor mvI« .«t rvasonabiv price».

a collection was taken up on behalf o'* the 
mac Mission.

wc

Miu-

Fhovinvial Ski rf. i auy's Office.
A> AI T TO TAFIMTATi: PIIO-

( rMii.it mi: mav
PKirriiT: %vr.

| l‘its-o-1 the 3rd day of April, A. i>., 182*4. J

r> E IV ENACTED BY THE DOVER
NOR, (’«luncil and AsscmVdx as follows: 

Brothonutarivs shall have power to grant or
ders for the stay ot proceedings in a cause, until 
security for costs be filed, ufKin sufli< i»*nt ground» 
laid by nfnRlvit, in thv same way such orders are 
now granted bv thc Supreme (Joint or a Judge

GO

1854.
------i but any party di»sahii»fi«‘d with a Vrothonotai.y

Tde« ision, max, at any time within twelve day»

doWietiYSiflltoHyv Notice from Wilniot until I spring* of life, no disease can resi
i „;;,vae they have is mild.——— . j and as a family mej «»<> «

The Book Steward acknowledge* having 
received from Rev. Mr. Knight on account of 
Rev. Mr. Ptincc, £‘21 10s.

{&** We Lave received several communica
tions which shall receive due attention.

prospfet here re opened seems to be a bright one 
In I *:4‘2 gold, was discovered in the mountains 

near San Fernando, and during two or three 
years there were etMmies hundreds of men at 
work. It is estimated that $40,000 was taken 
out m those days. T lie gold was of fine quality, 
and yielded at the mint over nineteen dollars to 
the ounce.

Much suffering has been experienced in the 
republic oi^San Sdvador, owing to the destruc
tion ol a large amount of the past season’s crops 
by the rater pi liars, the result o,‘ which has been 
that the Government lias temporarily prohibited 

qihe export ol gram, which has consequently had 
(rallier a prejudicial effect on the export trade.

The inventor of the atmospheric telegraph has 
■ petitionc <1 the United Stales Congress, asking an j SamdwicmIslawus.—Our dates Irom Honolulu 
appropriation of $.">iNM) to construct his telegraph j are to (be 4th ol February.
tor ten miles. — The inventor aseertslhat he can Annexation is a subject of constant discussion, 
transmit packages weighing 50U pounds 500 | There is a project tor the extension of the city 
miles an hour. of Honolulu under consideration. It is proposed

In Constantinople a manuCictoty ha. b„n •» 6H U .«o. ol gt-und, ,t. co.t of *lôô.fOU ; 
eeiaMi.bed for those fatal explore ball, of ; ,he tarlh to be >“ "» piece l-J « «uh.t.n
winch IO large a qu.nffy ha, been ol late .mpor- ' t,al wa"’ w,lh a lro,,l"e' ul al'oul » r'el. ™ 
ted ,nt., Ihe East. The, were d,.covered hy an water h,e feel deep. U„ tl„. „te„.u„. ZS’i Iota,

i . i <-ii i .i i 50 by 100, might be laid oft. The onlv Questionapothecary,and aresaidtobe filled with some 3 * 3 ^ 1
... . I in regard to the matter is, whether the Legislaturespre es o| gas or chlorolorm, and explode on i * »

fall rig upon or striking against any object.

Dr Barth,ol the British Expedition to Ventral pUb|,»heU.
Africa, has discovered a magnificent river in the i ,|.|ie 
far interior, forming the upper course ul the

'$400,000, ol which $101,000 were ut foreign 
production.

6&* Received, with thank», a copy of the M.E 
Church Sabbath School Report.

A'-u. a Circular irom the Editor of the 
I ternational Journal, Boston, on 41 Emigration.”

Commercial.

I»-!?’ The postage on the communication from 
Barrington should have been paid.

Letters & Monies Received,
(See that your remittances are duly acknowledged J 

VOL. VI.
Rev. R. Wt 

Esq , Chariot let
'«Mall (new sub.), James Morris, I Pmk, Prime, per bbL 
( town, P. E. 1., Rev. II. Pope, Jr. Mess, 44

(45*.), Rev. R. Morton (per Mr. Jno. Starr, 8i)s.
3d.), Mr. D. II. Welch, Parrsboro, (with enclo- 
.-urc), Rev. J. H. Starr (new sub), Mr. D. At
wood, East Boston, (10s. per Capt. Coffin), Mr.
I> Richard, Ritev’s Cove, (5s.), Air .Jno. Sailer,

| Kcnnetcook, (per Mr. Chiproan tis. 3d.)

Two new subscribers are above acknow
ledged, for which we return thanks. Every new 
subscriber helps thc Office. Our friends are re
quested to continue their valuable aid in .increas
ing the circulation of this paper.

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for thc “Provincial Wesleyan" up 

to Wednesday, April 12th.

Bread, Navy, per cwt. 27s. Gd. a 30s.
44 Pilot, per bbl. 25s.

Beef, Prime, Ca. none.
4‘ 44 N. S. 45s.

Butter, Canada, lid.
44 X. S. per lb. I0$d.

Coffee, Laguyara, 44
“ Jamaica, 44 9d.

Flour, Am. spfi. per bbl. 42s. Gd. a 43s. Vd.
44 Canada afi. 44
44 Rye,

Cornmcal,
Indian Com, none, 

j Molasses, Mus. per gal.
Clayed, 1

j thereafter, apply to tin* Supreme Court upon 
I motion, or a Judge, at ( liambers, by summon»,
1 upon affidavit, for a re-hearing: a Pie* filed in 

\jjl ~~ j i lu» mean tinio, or other proceeding taken on thei r? n(\'M *’l»inliiv..r lh-l,-...Uni, kh ill net ,,rc 
tlio»e w iiicli l'jr yvara pShl lia» given »uch uniyvi'Ul sali»- Juuitn ih« p triy claiming a ic.-heai ing. 
faction. | In Summary Cause», where flu: P.aintifl claim*

Kur l’r.-hne-s ami parity thw „r, not to be »-rpn»,Pd ; 1<w ,bj|„ ,welll v fl.e Ik-fr.i.ldiit *l,»ll n»t
( lover, in<l be required to file or serve a Written Plea, but

will authorize a loan to pay for the work.
The Custom House statistics tor i-?’>3 have been

imports were $l,iWl,ft5l ; the exports

Cliadda, u tributary to the Niger, and flowing j 
through the extensive kingdom of Adamua, the j 
most feitilc end liehuliful of all the countries | 
visited by the truvtller.

Accounts from Turin slnte that Calabria has * 
been vis.ted vviih a sucFessmn of enrtiiqunkt-s, 
attended with n fearful loss o I life". The castle of 
Cosei.zl has been entirely destroyed, and the 
garrison buried in the rums. A village, contain
ing Minn hundred inliabitanls, near the same 
place, has ld.v wise, with its xvhole ponulalmu, 
been destroyed. The loss of'life is calculated to 
amount to upwar ds of three thousand souls.

According to the authority of the Galway 
Packet, ihe Celtic race is fast disappearing even 
in its wc-etern stronghold, llie editor has just 
completed a tour through jar Connaught and 
Jojce u country, and for miles, he says, the 
traveller could not n e a human habitation—all 
was ui1 r desol»lion ; nut a Iraco of farm cultiva» 
non, yr,d m |;eu of houses nothing remained but 
hrlipi of Htoiiés iind unroofed gables. Whenever 
the wni r met an inhabited dwelling, it was a 
miserable hut, m which Englishmen would 
hesitate lu budge their hogs.

The German Freemen, or Atheists, says thc 
Htsfrrti < hr infill n Advocate, liave a hall in this 
city, conter of Mer 
tin y meet to

lfl»5:
The revenue was $155,640.
Thc arrivals oi merchant vessels were 

of whalers 535.
During. 1853 there were 157,300 gallons of 

sperm oil, 3,7p7,348 valions <>f wiiale oil, and 
2,0*20,264 pounds ol whalebone transliipped at the 
Jslands.

The Islands have 5*2 vessels now engaged in 
coasting, ol 133d tonnage in tlie aggregate, 

j Four liuhdred vessels obtained supplies during 
j the year. The average cost of supplies tor the 
| merchant vessels was ji‘2tf0, and for whalers $‘275

HURD’S BOLDEN «LOSS FOR 
T11E HUH.

Among the many preparations for thc growth 
j of the Hair this GULDEN GLOSS takes the 

! lead. Three reasons will be given why it is so 
! universally used and preferred to all others. 1st. 
! Because it has proved the most effectual in Bald- 
] ness. «2nd. Because it imparts a beautiful dark 
gloss and delightful perfume to the hair. ,‘‘rd. 
Because the Ladies, with fine discrimination, 
which they all possess have adopted it. Many

Sugar, Bright P. R., 
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 
Hoop 41 44
Sheet 44 44
Codfish, large, 

small 
No. 1,Salmon,

3,
Mackerel, No. 1,

44 2,
44 3,

Herrings,
Ale wives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, nerchal. 
Fire Wood, p-r cord,

40s.
30s. a 31s 3d. 
21s. 3d.

Is. 5d.
Is. 3U1.

85 s.
1 Ous
33a. a 33s. »d.
1 7 s.
24 a.
28».
13a.
IG». 9d. a 1 7s. 
85s.

6 7». Gil.
62s. tid. ' 
57s. Gd.
37s. tid.

15s.
1 7s. Gd.
13a. Gd.
40s.
17a.

ai.<t w i'h Confidence x>u rvcuiniui-nd them 
Mangle A nri/el, Swevnish Turnip. White 

otlx-r AGlIllT’Ll l, I.’ X I, 6 KM IS, and n't of the l»est 
quality. sud m prices aw low a* CiOOl> SKEUS, can 
sffordvil. For «aie ill

I>cWOLFE*5 Seed Walkiiovse,
March 23. ti'J IIoili« Street.

SMITE'S
Nova Scotia Daguerrian Gallery,,

AO. 11 tillAM'll.t.i: STREET.

TH E improved Vi^nc-lte I>aguerrolx ne'* u most l»esa- 
tii'ui style of I'icture taken at till» (mllery, and nil 

other kind of W >rk dun? in the above line in the high 
0»t perfection «ftlie art and ut reasonable price».

lieuse call and examine 5>i*viuicLti bvi« rv sit tine #,l#v- 
where !>• J. SMITH.

March 23. ly.

SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS!!
Per Arabia.

TUP Subscriber has completed hi* Spring Supply of 
SEF.I>S. wanunted tin- growth of ISÛ.3, consisting uf 

r. large apply of Itean". Ue<*ts. Brocoli, < aulitlower. Cab
bage, < eh-ry. Carrots, Guuivi’ber, 1 eeit. Ix ttuce, Melons, 
Oniuiic, Parsnips, I'ea?. Iladdish, Sal»ofv. spinnpge. Tur
nips, liarbs, lleiup and Canary, mid Flower seed*

"ilUBT. (, 1‘UA-Klt.
March 30. No. 139 Grknviile -Street.

" “ 0 T A F?”

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
CHIEF OFFICE,

No. 48, Mooreato Street, London.
CAPITAL, £100,01111.

THIS Office combines all that is dewirable In tlie Mutual 
and 1‘roprietary scheme*, ai.d Hay*, In-few word-, to 

tlie 1‘ublic—** Whi!-t v e are pat4 for the tue of our cap tai. 
given a* a guarantee But your atnotnt insur-j shall be 
duly paid at tlie time of determination, yet we will divid« 
tiie’ri'/rarUajc* gained on thv of -»ur busine-s. ;2 any 
with the as. u: ed. by wtios** fund* it I,a* been realized : it 
there !»• iuw on Hie may», from whatev er cause, ourcajd 
tal -hall be exhausted be tore the l'olicies hIiuII be de
preciated **

But this liberality do» not go equal length» in ah'

he shall serve a Written Notice of appearance. 
April IS.

Department of Crown Lands.
Halifax, April *, 1*31.

r|MIE following Act passed (luring the last Scs- 
1 sionofthe L« gi.-'aturf*, is.now ptibliehed for 

the information of all « unearned :
JAMES B UNIACKE, 

Couimietioner of Crow n Lands.

An Act fur kfttling Tîtlrc to I.ands in 
tti<* iPilnnd ol Cape Breton.

(Passed the. 31st day of March, A. i>., 1854.) 

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and 
Assembly, as follows ,

All persons who are in undisputed possession 
«%»ny Lands and Tenements in the Island of 
Cape Breton, for which application has been 
made for a Grant, either joint or several, find on

objecting.
I'n »t. Wfiat is your name ?
Second. What is yofti age?
'Third. In xv hat county do vuu re sit le ?
Fourth. In what towndiip *!o you reside ?
Fifth. How long have you resided in this pro

vince ?
Sixth. II -xv long have you resided m line 

( iitmt) / [or ‘Mownsliqi," il voting for a town- 
hip ]

.sen nth. Do you result in this polling district ?
F.t-i'it How long luxe \ou remd- '1 in this pol

ling district V
Si nth Are you a natixv lorn su! , -,t of her 

in a jest x ? ,
Tenth. (If not a lia» ural born subject ) — Have 

you he. n naturali/i !
Eh l'ruth. (Il a i atur.ib/ d f d js■. t.) — Wlien 

and while wvic you II Hill il /.'d '
The py< siding otli« vr >h il! a low l ootlicrquv»- 

♦ioiis to l»v piv, nor sh di aux q c* ion* be put 
except through him. nor >b d! In pern it tin* time 

j to be nnv.eviF-iirily ]intni«''d on ]*•*••• *.«*•• of 
I questioning «I vott*. and the providing « Ifi-'vr 
| shall prompdy p i* the q-ivsti-'r, and tin* poll 
. clerk shill instantly en' r in the poll «w►*»k the 
i purport ofllie answer», and the i iu.c living read 
j to the voter slia'l be c<*n Ifisixo agau.-t Imn. It 

flu* elector shall not promptly an-v.i r the ques
tions, hi* nanv >hall be c\| un-.-vd, and he rhall 
not be allowed to poll it that elv- tioti.

3. 'Phe presi«lii|g oflieer shall point out to tho 
elector the tpiililieri ion. il ;m\, 1:1 n spei t to 
whieh he shall appear to tli • prvsid n_« thevr t«i 
be deficient ; and if the pMi»on so i t! ring rh dl 
persist in In» claim t-> vote, ami the ubje«-tion 
shall not be witlnliawn. a candidate against 
whom the. vote i* gixt n, or hisagi^n* or m*p« « tor 
may then d ii evt the vote to be mail, id 44 ul je» t- 
ed" on the poll Uiok without i«<piiiing the .dec- 
tor tcrtie sworn, or lie may iu.uk the vote “ oh- 
jeeîrd" and reipiire the oath now.her one to bn 
taken by native Ixxrn N-.va Scot in i s, the oath 
number.two by' natuiabz-«I >i;l>jeht* ur natuial 
boin rulijvcts born idst-wli. ie iliiit m Nova Sco
tia, and tin* oaths Mimic r tluec and four by 
both classes of voter* ; and' if aux ot' ti e oaths 
presci ,b<d hy this ?vt lx* deiliiud, tic- Voter'» 
name shall bo immediately struck out, and that 
|k*rsvn sluiil not bv pernnttvif again to pull at 
that elei tion.

(>. 11 any petson being •?o'qu«--tioird «liai! per
sist in voting notwith-thndmg hi* mi*-.veM have 
clearly shvxvn that lie xva* u/it entitled to vote 
under tho residence qtinfilication, and shall tako 
final oath as afoivraiij, the vote oi -ucli person 
shall 1k'aubject i<a the proven,ns ol the thuty- 
sixlh eeetion of the rt-vetuh diaph-r of ihe n vi»ed 
6tafiite», in the same manner a» therein i* pie- 
H’ribvd in the vane of the vote» ( f "p<-r>.oii* having 
vof'*d in «1 wrong district, or more than one#».

7. No person rhall lo*n any part of hi» resi
dence by bating on Imard ship, or in anv semina
ry of learning, or otherwise temporarily absent 
for any period less than one year.

*. Nothing in this act shall extend to, limit, or
which the Fees have been paid, shall, oh proof! otherwise) a fleet the franchise, founded upon liee- 
1 hereof, and with the approval of the Governor ! hold #«, by Uw established, but ovisons not cnti- 
in Council, In* entitled to a separate Grant of the 
Lands for which such Ft es were paid without 
any further charge lor Survey, or otherwise.

April 13. Im.

Great Inducement to Printers!

TYPE FOUNDRY,
COLLINS i. MEESÎER, Philadrlpbia.

• » U l 1.1..- - ai n J v.-, - F, I.w.. il ».,»..n ... «I. ... , ........... .
Com panic* ; wJiif.-t one Company will give one-tli ird part ! ju-t v--t i>fn<! st 1*1

vurioa* «thpurtment* of Type founding, lia* given : 
the .Sutivcrilier* »u<-li laailltie« lor FUpplying ttie wsnlfl i 
of the I" rade, mat they f«*«»l ju-tifie«l in calling Hn- «pecial j 
atipntiun of i«ru<*ti<*ai printers to their new Foundry.

tied to vote under the residente qualifieaiioc, if 
po*se.»Fvil ofllie real property tpialdi- adon, des
cribed in the chapter five ot the n vined statutes, 
may vote in the same manner, and be «tibjert to 
the same sanction and formalrtie» as by« law nro 
or hereafter may l>e mpiired for electors under 
the real property qualification.

'J. So much ot chapter seven of the revised 
Ftatutes a» is not incoiisixtei.l with this act shall 
remain itr force.

sciiF.nvr.t:.
OATH N U M 11 Y it ONF.

You, A B, do swear that you fire

X cal,
Lamb, per lb.
Bacon, pur lb.
Pork, Fresh,
Butter, per lb.

other reasons could be given why it is a great ! Cheese, per lb.
1 favourite, but those who warn mor «have only per dozen,

ruuitry—Lliickens,
Geese, non«3. 
Ducks, 44 
Turkeys, per lb

D. Taylor, .Jr., Boston, General Agent. ' Calf-skins, ner lb.
Sold in Halifax Ly John Naylor and the prin- Xarn’ Per *)- 
cipal Druggists. *J4 l—-61).

March 16, 1S54. W. k A. 6m.

a mvivrt
_____ ______ _____ ____ ______________  . .ii'wfclM* I !.. Tvi» wU.ul.ll», j'-orn Nu** "f'hn lull »yu nl ;-r.nn
ot" iti profit» to the policy-holder, acuthei will give one | maniifuctiira i* of a very -ii|#e:f>r qaalfiy. a* they u*'' 1 year» and iip.v.ii'd», tu I tli.if you huvr 'i-vi ) ir\r 

j hall", other* two-thirfl*, \c The “ <T.%n," howexer, up- j n<me t.ui ihe bv*-t of mataN in *f» cornp-.i-iiiou. Their
Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up \ propriété» .«w «.*«„ of ii«proiii«iothepolicy-hoidur,.

to 3 o'clock, Wednesday, April Vdlh. 

l rcsh Beef, per cwt. 40s. a, -lûi.

countx* >4

to give it a trial. Price eta. in large bottles. 
For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers every
where.

4d. a 5 1. 
3^d. a 5d. 

7j,|.
4j«i. a 5d. 
Is. a Is. Id. 
5d. a G^d. 
lOd.
2s. tid. a 3s.

Bukkos Ayhes.—The news from the River 
Plate is dated Buenos Ayres, Jan. t29.

During these last days Urquizi^Jiis been re- 
clected and re-inbtalled as Governor of the Pro
vince of Entrerios , which makes us believe that 
he intends seriously, to decline the 1’residency of 
the Republic. 1 h* result of the Presidential 
elections, which are undoubteoly in his tuvur, 
have never been announced.

Rio Janeiro.—Our accounts from Rio Janeiro 
state tliut Senhor Limpo d’ Abren, the Ur«7.ilian 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, issued*on the 19th ot 

rr.-r and Vine streets, where I January a circular to the diplomatic body, in
k ol even n«’« and Sundays, ! which it was declared that the empire of Brazil,

and otherwise t > have what they call 44 a good . «» view of the condition of the Oriental Republic,
t me. * On list Wednesday evening a party ol and based on the convention of 18*28, and the
ihe m who had be. n isnbibbig freely, went into a 1 treaties of 1852, was determined to interfere in 

. x r."om oi t!.. bun-j;:ig, nnd two of them con-

V/orms ! Worms !
GT Various theories have been started rela

tive to the origin of intestinal worms, and yet 
the question is still a vexed one among medical 
authorities. Of one fact, however, all arc in
formed, and in which all agree—the fatal nature 
of the influence they exert on children. At 
this season of thc year, thc attacks of worms are 
most frequent as well as most dangerous. We 
take great pleasure in directing thc atten 
parents to the Vermifuge of Dr. M'Lane. It

9d. 
tijd.

2s. Gd.
Potatoes, per bushel, d». a 5s 
Oatmeal, r*er cwt. ‘J2s. a 22s. Gd.
Peas, per bushel, 5s.
Apples, 4‘ 5s. a Gs.
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2s. Gd. 
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per yard, Is 7d. a Is. 9d. 
William Nkwcomb,

Clerk of Market*

Bonus Declared up to December, 1343.
An Inspection of the 8cr»-k- ef li.u.u- u<l<le<f to Voliciepof 

five yekm* duration will ut once e?#tabii-h the claim ot 
thi* Society to public suppoirfa:i«l a comparison oi the 
rcnulte with those obtained by any similar instituted ir

i ftonu* i A ai’ut now 
a<!<lc*<l to p'b.'e ut tli»» 
theHuni deni ho! the 
essured. , Assured.

. ... usual place of alcuic, fur at 11 arrangement», moreover, are *u;:li that they will •HI , . . .
I cheaper lor < a.*li than an* Maifli'hnient in the t rit«-«i Oflor** tills Hay, IU «ti1 
I states, whilef->r diii-alnl ty an«l u.-»e,foi fiiii»h sud arîi. tic : town-liip of as tint < a*e may he
I qualifies, their'type w 11 he iiHsurp^*-< <i, 1 |1|V.. . 1 Jl, ,! ,IlH-ir ase.irnneiil of I* It INTI ><• TI 1*K wi.i include )°li »ave 1,4,1 V \"A r,f" 1,1 -
1 all the aUifdard i.imi» ul

M.AIN X JOB PRINTING,

w4ur n. xt 
(or ili't 

) and ih.it 
oi'.rn a vdo

| for any <*aii«li«late at tliij • h'^tion , »r. 1 that you 
l reside and hive now venir piece ot ahde xvi'l.;,i 
this electoral distri- t. S i help you (Jtxl.

Age at date | Sum 
o? r<Policy. I a.-s'd. to the of/ice

2f)
1 X i
1 lnOO

1 s. d.
lu-i 9 2

| X i- <1
7T S 2

:tf> 1 ivw CD It, 1 i H", T 1
M5 i I'M) 1»S 10 10 ; vd o oE? 1 hx*> 2H1 li) •»' 122 IS 9

HAlU 4*8 l , i J 1 7

lOTR 8 
l« x, 7 
l'r-.a 0 
llffl is
1 ItiU 1

, alter a lair cornu" reasonable us that cuarged by any oilier

JUarriagcs.
Un the 21st February, at the Bore, by the Rev. H. 

V. pe. Ir., the twin brother* Messrs. Joseph and Bcu-
take great pleasure ill directing thc attention of )aunu llovI'i tu th<* Mi>-e» Jane an i Margaret SiM.res-

. ... .. ------ - , J pec lively, daughter* ol the late Alexander 8irn.
At Rose Bay, on the 25tli uIt., by the Rev. R. Wed- 

one ot the most extraordinary medicines ever ; ,\A. . Mr. Simeon Ri>.-lv, o; Rose Bay, to Miss Matilda

•X

. timid.
eluded to hf’c Ii )vr vd/) they could shoot in the 
dark with horsa p'. iolsj At thc first shat one of 
the two fell dead, a li«Mivy load of buckshot hav
ing been sent into h.s bceast. Tue fellow who 
»hoi was afterward arrested; but whit will be 
done wuh nun is haru to tell. So much for 

/Lfpjor and mfidflity. Men >vho talk the most 
about fret (loin are the ones who generally know 
next to noth/ng about it.

Tin following document, says a Glasgow paper, 
ie m the coursa of signature by the working-men 
•f G 4<g «w We, the working men of Glas»

the affairs of that Republic. It was said that 
.Montevideo would be occupied by 4,U<K) men.

introduced to the public, and has never failed of exbkuuy, oi Kiugsburg.
, , • » ! At St. Marv's, on tne 2'Jth,by thc Rev.success when tried. ..... .* ^

Purchasers will be careful to ask for Dr 
M’Lank’s Cklkbratku Vkkmifvgk, and take 
none else. All other Vermifuges, in comparison, 
are worthless. Dr M*Lane’s genuine Vermi
fuge, also his Celebrated Liver Pills, can. now be 

1 had at all respectable Drug Stores in the United 
! States and Canada.

Agents iu Halifax, Wm. Laxglky and John 
Naylor. fl:>.

Th* North Amkkicax Fisheiuxs.—A Wash

ington letter says—44 The treaty on the fisheries 
ih riot sa near an accomplished fact as was sup
posed. There are three parties to the negotiation.
Tne United Stales and Great Britain have agreed 
upon a project, which lias been submitted' to the
= a I author,,... ol the p,o„nc..-Tb,,r j wrlto F^e'fro^"
answers are expected in kboul two weeks. It ! 
favorable to the irrangiueot proposed, it will 
take the form of • treety "

Alex. Cûrnp-
1n*1I, Mr. Roiiert 1‘ou.hT.iX, "t South River, to M.ss 
Jane: m.nclaiu, of M. Mary's.

At Su—vx Yule, bv the K *v. I V.m Prince, on Tlmrs- 
iLiy, lyth January last, Mr. K nert Haitabty, tv Mi.-» 
Abigail ii tYxvv>D, b >lu a ft be above uaine J -place.

1 Bv tlv1 same, on Tiiur» lav. 2.; 1 February last, Mr. 
V\ , i vn Small, t • \i -- M.«ry t> >x i>, both ol Lugiadi 
Set'ii-nent, t^ueeu’s Coun'v. N fl.

llv thc same,at thv Wesleyan Mission IIoa»e, Mil 
: Stieaiu, March 15;h,Mr Jume> Allk.v, to Mis.» Ann 
1 livi»k.both uf the 1‘aii-li of btujhohu, Count, of 

King*-, N. Ii.
1 On the »rvne day, by the »am<\ at the Mission House» 

M il btr.• tm. Mr. John Gu«m, to M s» Christitoia Ann 
i K*. an, d:ix^.iter of Gaorge Kvho, Esq., 1*.. nil of

S;.- ih'/an, N. B.
’ Un Monday evening, 3rd inst.,by the Rev. J. Mil- 
: 1er, Mr. Wfilter Patter»on, of Edinburgh, N. B., t<> 

Barella. youngest daughter ot the late Mr. John

The rat»- of premium x, ill be lumid 
rison, to be a 
Office.

NO CH\K(,E Foil THE STAMP 
The Agent has received inutruction hy the !act Packet 

to iiitoriu Applicant.* fur Insurance that in future i#erhOii* 
aflVictiiig assurance» in llie Star Office -hull not he char
ged the Sfixm»' |»i*> able under the new net. I lie dividend 
lor the pi: *« live y -ar» xt ii! I>e declared in December next 

Every tv formation will be afforded by the Agent, at his 
Oilice, < uruer ul Ovurge and ilolli» .Streets.

K S BLACK. M. i>.. M. U. BLACK, Jr ,
Medical iteferee. Agent.

March 81. WAA y lt»4

Til!’ COIiO.MAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE.
22, St. Andrews Square, Edinburgh-

RiOVA-SCOTIA.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS IN HALIFAX,

Hon. M. It. Also», Banker.
Hon. W. a Black, Hanker.
Lewis Buss. E*q 
Vhas. fAiMxa. L- j . Barrister- 
J on» Bxtlzt KiA>n. F>| 
ilvn. Ai.r.x. Kuril, Mercnanf.

MEDICAJ'ZADVISF.Rd.—D. McNitl Paxkxi, M.D 
Lla;* Ju.ix-ton, M. D.

And the moid approved and beautiful varietle* of Olt- 
?, a Mi. M \ t. I.UTI'.K

Their Ai'-u!d* fir file mnneiii-iure of lo-adp. Meta.
Furtilfure, Ac . are new, and are curefuJly an«l accurate !
I v adju-t-d to every size which i» re<juired. Brass and 
Metal Rule», t>a»he • en-1 Braces, Wood nnd lira*» (.al
ley -*„ < "omi ofiug .»tickh Iron a.nl Foot htici », Mu-

jUTri^: >•> «'Urn ^ of lwr-u,,-one yt‘»ri
&c., kept constantly on liaa-I

MVMDF.lt TWO.

Y'ou, A B, <!o swear that you are a natural 
Lorn (or as the rase may be, naturalized,) sub
ject ot the crown of Great Britain, not Ixjrn in

PRINTING PRESSES,
I an-! upwards, and that you hpvo resided in this 
province for at least five year* next before this 

1 day, and that you have had your usual place ofOf nil the improved form*— inrOuting line’s sml Adams' i , ' . , ' 3 . . ‘
sham imxVLu rRf>.si;-i -►Mpplied St the inanufac- aooue, tot at least one year next before this day, 
turer'e prices. I in the county of (or township of an

PRINTING INKS, . ! th« tawi may be:) and that you reside and have
■ml at t> ver» beet quality, nepfiiedBt I no* yuur pla^c of abode within this electoral< if die variety 

the I- wert t-riri*
Nnf K.rr-B' if Vew«pn| en who will do us t lie

Umr t , j u^.i-h i Pc above u«i v-rt ‘-ement ttiri* tim*--, in- 
ciu-img tin.* m ie. Hi.«t il on to u- llie pajier contain
ing uiv advi'i Iwiiici.l, 'a i.l be laid lor It, -l«ou!d they 
purcl.a1-** t> i<e irom uet-pi.il tu five tiine» tne amount «if

Ail orders promptly attend^ to, when addrew«d to 
COLLINS A M LhLSlLR.

>■ Sixtti and Minor Street*, 
April 13. rtiilailelphia-

Notice—New Goods.
GARDEN AND GRAS3 SEEDS.
ru "'I’ll h ^iil -crit.i-r hn» received from Hnllfax h 
1 lii» nPltlNi » SLl'VL^ ol cou»t»,i"g

part of
n| i>ry !

j (i(xk1-.<• rocrm**, lia. «l'.vH'e, <„ uiifeciiuuary. Me/i*'* B'h>I«
" r.n-1 **)if>--. Ladle»" l‘nui -1 u Boot» and But,tier*, .Sole and 
! l"p|Hri Leiitior, Medic lue», ot all kinds that ecu nv m. j 

1 ed, Tiuioihy ai.-i K-.-d L i eVt-r .Seed», I UilUp .N.x-d., On;- , 
<len Seed» ot all kind*, fresh and good, will be 

! cheap lur Cash ur Country Frtxlncv
ImNIKI. II WELCH.

I Parrsboro, Mill Village, Api il i i. loù4. ‘J111-

yilE
31 1 :

It is those only who are in constant n»e 
of Habbit’i Toilet Soaps and Creams van judge

® j bridge, ..i :bn city.
impure or irritating properties, they leave the I At Wakefiel.l, s" B.. on tbs 4:h March, by Kcvd. A- 
•kin in * smooth 80(1 healthy elate. Sold by I McNutt, Mr. I - \ Shaw, of Nortbamptoa, to Mn.

H«rU Phium, of WskefleM.all Druggists,

Divisioa of Profits
’HE Profits wliioh n*ve uri-ei ,-u the Ruiine<4 t.f thl 

"oinpauy *iuc«- l" li wi.i t. -l.rl(i*d a* at 2û;h Mav, IS *4 
ar.l Part.. » assuring on Lue Fartisip .ring S-ah- before ilia 
<l.,ti* will b»rrtitlmi to a <<hin» iu the Fund to he set apar 
for DiniMu among tsi«f Af-urs* L

Ert ty in'orrnaU'-u may he obtained on appîi<aition to the 
Agent of th* Com puny, in Halifax, N. H., or at any of the 
Branch uttcea or Agenciw at lluiae or Abroad.

By Order of the Directors,
MxmtLW U. KICHEY,

Agent and Secretary to ihe Halifax Board.
AGENCIES IN NOVA SlXlilA.

Am\Itobert B. Dickey; Aniuipotn, .lame» Grsy'i I Irr»-'*».
AricS/u, ChM. F iiarringtou , lirrig-to’cm, Tho*. Suurr ; , White (t liri-v Stiirlie^: 
Charlotuioirm, P E. 7, John Lougworth ; D>^y. dacice 
A. Uetiiiinon ; Kentvil'-, T. W ilairie, L#r*r/xw(, J. N. 8 
Marsuaii : Lo>eer {loaon, C. W. il. lla'",':-•. Lu*'>i’lurK 
H 8. Jost ; Pic:cm, Jame< Crich^m ; tu-xwas*. 11
Chandler; Swlhmnu, Cornelius White ; &*'{***:?. ,
Ch*». E Leonard, Jun.; Tntro, Adams G. Arc bibald,

Henry A. UrWthsra . Wmd*r, *• N. Tope.
December 86. 4«

11TI T1 V AM) U l X i l lt 

UOO 1>S. — ( or V t k ok
BELL & BLACK, <■—;V,

Have completed their Importations from 
Great Britain and the Lulled 

States.
1 C'oLorgs,

district. Sohelpfyou God.
Nl'MBhit THREE.

You A B, do sw« af that you hu'fl not, w.lhin 
ont; year next b»*tor«* this <la^ , h - i i .e«J aid a» a 
pauper unddrany j cor law» hi thi. provinee, or 
as a |KMjr fier-ofi uiid- r any jiub.ic g««;ot oi the 
prov.fK-e. So In-lp v<-u God.

NL'MBEU Ibt.K.
You, A Ii, do sircar that you have not re

ceived an<i fia't, hy vo -.r.v.l o: ai y tif '-ori wb.in- 
soever; in trut for y oo, o- !ur y..,i um* ni.n ms» 
n« fir <jii>'rdy f.r v-d.f i :;y ,'?u. v P»..n c.d moi; y, 
ofiitnr j.! ire, crnobirmo.r, ;; ,r , ,r | in (,r.lvr
to five yonr vo'«- ;;t tin- . ! , aod that y-»u
h«sv»; n't l"*l 1 •' ihi.» pu. \ l av /iv. ri
a vot»* h-r ao v ffli-dM if** at t h i» r-|- < : io-; l-r t !i:»

j ( ouït!V (or li#wn.iliMi ,t» the - .Ve u.:-v l; ), and
I thaï y o i j r p1 icu of tesi fence in at---------- . So
! help y fin I f>l.

April 13. 1 :n.

Broad Cloths,
Amer ican ?*atinets 

l>u. Kiniorr,
Do. Ticks,
Do. Warp. 1st quality 

l'l:«id Shawl*. .>‘111#re nnd 
Loin?, I.iunb"* Wool Veste 

• tii.d I’mnts, 1‘iu-h, Silk S. 
I Straw Bouuets, fltc Ac. Ac 

\£f Good TEA always on hand —Socks, &e. tak«n,li) 
exchange.

De cswbsr 3rd, ISM- WAA

j Black tc Color- 
' ( ifca>-ioii Ltietre*, 
j Brmtvd l>iaiiari.

Luvaderv Crui>e and Luma

Hu- x»rian Umgh*u«9,
|>erry do.
Biaukv« and HauLcls, 

Ac. Ac. Ac.

A CAnD.
JAMB S™ M ORRIS

Cocnaias'on ïlore':ont,
General Agent and

üucïïc;j j l --.i,
tenakLorn: m vn,
PKINCE EDVVAIiU INLAND.

Hon. ,l. Ba. s> am, I Georg W D.ftroi', E«,1r, 
Hon. J. U- ;lAV.Lt>a, *V it' l).x>. : er
lioi. W. W. Loxa, I vv. u. )Va?»•«>, L*qr.
Apvil Lth. Wllo. Stt-SI.1.
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God Bless You.

nr tut* cBAvr.x on^e».
., c,o-i hlc«# you I"—kind familier words !

Ik-lore my ejcs the Ivllers swim ;
For—thrilling nature's holiest chords—

>l%- sight with fond regret grows dim.
God Lies# yon ! closes up each page 

Traced by the well-beloved of yore ;
Whose letters still, from youth to age,

That tondly -anxious legend bore.

I heeded not, in earlier days,
The import of that yearning prayer ;

To tne 'iwas but a kindly phrase.
\\ hich household love might freely spare.

ISut now that grief stiange power afford»,
In those love hallowed scrolls I find

Those earnest, pleading, sacred w°rdk 
With all life’s tenderness entwined .

Now thou art "gone (ah ! dark above 
Thy grave-stone floods the winter rain,)

And all the old, sweet household love,
Fades into memory’s silent pain.

On-earth for me no human heart t.
Again will breathe those words divine ;

But, sainted soul 1 where'er thou art,
Thy angel-pleading still is mine.

Chambers'» Edinburgh Journal.

So I ought to give directions with more 
confidence than a “ raw hand. ’ After a 
tree become* dormant, and the leaf fall* in 
October, scions may be cut at an» time be
fore the buds again start, which here, for

later it had risen 1} fool. The Faro is Tins Powr.BFVL Description of heavy 
5-l2ih of a mile broad, and was 3 feel deep, organ music in a vast Cathedral is by James 

r— *""" " Rusgel Loivel.which had increased lo 7i feet by our re
turn. Both rivers have a very strong cur
rent, and run to the west in the Kowsra,

Then up through choir and

seeded frtflis, is about the last of March, or [Niger.] We crossed the Benue in boats 
in April. In fact, there is no difference in ! made out of single trees, 25 to 35 feel long, 
time, so far as relates to the value of the set- and I to I j foot broad, and forded the Faro, 
ons; the only trouble is to keep them.— which latter was accomplished not without 
This may lie done for

swelled the organ 
nave

The music trembled with an inward thrill 
Of bliss at its own grandeur : wave on wave 

Its flood of mellow thunder rose until 
The hushed air shivered with the throb it gave, 

Then i

TOILET PREPARATIONS,
ISAAC BABBITTS

SI PEItlOK

TOILET SO A PS.

THE RENOWNED REMEDY

V

iC.CCO Cures without Medicine1
D'i

I** done for six months or six difficulty, on account of the strong current. men noising for a moment it stood still 
h. ..hem perfect ; scon, ent in The Benue .. said to rise nine day»’years, and ha e them perfect ; scions cut in The Benue is said to rise nine dayi 

the fall may be buried in any dry soil in journey from Yola in a south-easterly dt- j 
orchard or garden, until wanted for use.— reclion, and the Faro seven day’s journey

distant, in a rock called Libul. During

t£cmpcrancf.

When one is collecting them during the 
winter, the best way it io select some place 
where snow will not he affected by thaw, 
and bury them in mow as received, taking 
them out when the snow begins to melt in 
ihe spring, and transferring them to the ice 
bouse or cellar.

W hen one cuts scions on hit own pre
mises for use or distribution, the best time 
is here generally the last of March, or ear
ly in April, as they are then at dormant as 
in the winter, and lets lime and trouble to 
keep them.

Keeping Scions.—The only secret is to 
keep them cool and damp ; not icct. The 
best course I have ever tried, is to lay them 
on a brick floor in a cool cellar, and corrt 
with thick damp sacking—if the sacking 
becomes dry, sprinkle it. In this manner 
they are kept in perfect order from March 
until June, and easily taken as wanted:— 
Many plans are recommended, some trou
blesome and others unsafe. I once had 
more than 5000 packed in damp pine saw
dust in a warm cellar, and though apparent
ly in perfect order, thhy had become worth
less.—Maine Fanner.

the rainy season the country is inundated 
to a gieat extent by the two rivers, which 
rise to their highest level toward the end of 
July, and remain at that level lor forty 
days, namely, till the first days of September 
when the waters begins to fall. Both risers 
are full of crocodiles ; and the Benue, I was 
told, contained gold. After having c'ossed 
the rivers, with some difficulty to the camels, 
we passed at first through some swampy 
ground, then through a very fine country 
thickly inhabited, and reached Yola, the 
capital on the 22nd of June.”

Maine Law.
- For none of ns tlveth to himself." Horn , xili. 7.

The Rev. Mr. Crampton, of Rochester, a 
Presbyterian minister, and at present em
ployed as a stale Missionary by the Ameri
can Temperance Union, preached a most 
powerful sermon from the above text on last 
Sabbatli morning in the Greene Street M. E.
Church. The great aim of the preacher 
was to show the necessity of a prohibitory 
liquor law, its constitutionally, and the doty 
devolving upon us to see that it is enforced 

lit populi tuprema lex is no higher law 
iraction. liut a principle which has ever 

been insisted upon for the safely and well
being of community. None question the 
right of our authorities to quarantiue a ves
sel having contagious disease on board, or in 
case of a violation of such law, the confis
cation of the vessel and imprisonment of the 
captain. None question the right of search
on a well grounded presumption that stolen . - -----  -----
or smuggled goods may be concealed in the-! clel"t *,e,lll,8 **,e water in the wooden

r**- 1 bus we proceed until Saturday night,
when the milk is set and the curd made,

houses of any of our citizens, be they high 
or low. None question the right to prohibit 
the manufacture of gunpowder in our midst, 
or even I lie manufacture of file necessary 
article of soap, if it is offensive to the inha
bitants of the vicinity. Who ever heard the 
question mooted as to the constitutional right 
to destroy all dogs roaming unmuzzled about 
our streets at particular times when hy
drophobia is sup[K)5sed to prevail among 
them ? Ten lives, it is conjectured, are 
annually forfeited in this Stale to this horri
ble disease, while two thousand, during the 
same périod, in this ciyr alone, die a still 
more horrible death Jiy delirium tremens. 
Who sympathizes with the detected gambler 
when I lie implements of his craft are seized 
and ruthlessly destroyed, or what Supreme 
Court .Judge interposed his judicial authority 
to prevent an interference with such unhal
lowed pursuits ?, Truly, it is high time that 
the relation of one part of society to the 
whole were more properly understood and 
enforced, “ for none of us livetli to himself,” 
and none lias any moral or legal right to 
debauch himself, or set an evil example 
before the children of liis neighbor, or 
exercise any calling detrimental to the wel 
being of society. These, in brief, were the 
arguments advanced, and we believe there 
were at the close of his discourse but few of 
all that vast audience, who doubted the con
stitutionality of the Maine Liquor Law.— 
Few York Organ.

To Prevent Milk from Souring.—A 
correspondent of the Ohio Farmer gives the 
following plan :

“ Agreeable to your request, I will give 
an account of our experience in the dairy 
business, in regard to preserving milk from 
becoming sour. We have kepi from fifty 
to a hundred and fifteen cows for several 
years, and have milked seventy the past 
season. We strain the milk at night into a 
tin vat, set in a wooden one, into Which we 
pump cold water for the purpose of cooling 
it. 1 hat is kept sweet until morning with 
very little trouble, when we strain in the 
morning’s milk, which is warmed suffi

Interesting Paragraphs.

■ nd made into cheese. Sunday morning 
the milk is strained in wooden bowls, which 
are painted inside and out with a thick 
coat of paint, smooth and hard, and set in a 
cool place on the cellar floor, where it keeps 
sweet until Monday, when it is skimmed 
and made into cheese. The result has been, 
that we have not lost a howl of milk lor the 
past summer.

illisccllaitfous.

A Death-Bed Revelation.
- A large wine dealer residing in London, 
recently, on his death-bed, being in great 
distress of mind, acknowledged to his friends 
that his agony was occasioned by. the nature 
of the business he had followed for years.— 
lie stated that it had been his habit to pur
chase all the sour wines he could, and, by 
making use of sugar of lead and other dele
terious substances, to restore the wjne to a 
palpable taste. He said lie did not doubt he 
had been the means of destroying hundreds 
of lives, as lie bad from time to time noticed 
the injurious effects of his mixtures on those 
who drank them. He had seen instances of 
this kind where the unconscious victims of 
liis cupidity, after wasting and declining for 
years, despite tlie best medical advice, went 
to their graves, poisoned by the adulterated 
wines be had sold them.

This man died rich ; but, alas ! what a 
legacy did he leave liis children ! Wealth, 
gotten hy deceit, and that not of a harmless, 
but fatal nature.

present dealers in intoxicating poisons ! 
yoit have got to die, too. l)o you not see 
how the wine fabricator, whose confession is 
recorded above', on Ids death-be.l felt the 
deepest remorse for what he had done?— 
Fly then from a traffic so horrible,! You 
all know your drinks are shamefully adul 
ierated hy the most fatal drugs. You know 
they are poisoning and demoralizing to all 
who drink them. Law makers, is it not 
time you should put your strong seal of con
demnation on a traffic so wicked ? If you 
do r,ot, but permit this crying sin to go on, 
are you not parties in the terrible guilt in 
curred.— The Prohibitionist.

Prohibitory Liyuoit Laws.—It is quite 
evident that the people of the Northern, 
Middle and Western Stales, are very much 
disposed to try the. efficacy of prohibitory 
liquor laws, in protecting them from the curse 
of the liquor traffic. In New York, a pro
hibitory law parsed the House of Represen
tatives this week, by av^ote of 78 yeas to 42 
nays. It had previously passed the Senate. 
Unless vetoed hy the Governor, the law will 
go into effect On the first of May. New 
Y'ork city will prove an Augean stable in
deed for the prohibitionists to clean out.

In tlie Pennsylvania House of Represent
atives a prohibitory liquor bill, modified in 
accordance with the recent Supreme Court 
decision of Mass., was also passed this week, 
by a close vote of 50 yeas to 44 nays. In 
Philadelphia, too, there may be an opportu
nity to test the power of ihe law in shutting 
up those greatest of all city nuisances the 
grog shops.—Poston Traveller.

Romance of Real Life.
Mr. C-------, assuming the name of Jones,

some years since, purchased a small piece 
of land, and built on it a neat house, on 
the edge of a common in Wiltshire Here 
he long resided, unknowing, a/W almost 
unknown, by the neighbourhood. Various 
conjectures were formed respecting this 
solitary and single stranger ; ai length a 
clergyman took some nonce of him, and 
occasionally inviting him to his house, he 
found him possessed of intelligence and 
manners, which evidently indicated Ins 
origin to have been in the higher #1*11011» of 
life. Returning one day from a visit at 
this clergyman’s, he passed the house of a 
farmer, at the door of which was the daugh
ter employed at the washing tub. lie look
ed it the girl a moment, and thus accosted 
her : 11 My girl, would you like to he mar
ried, because if you would, I will marry 
you.” ” Lord air ! these are strange ques
tions from a man I never saw in my life 
before.”

V Very likely,” replied Mr. Jones, 11 hut 
however, I am serious, and will leave you 
till leu o'clock to-morrow, to consider ol it ; 
I will then call on you again, and if I have 
your father's consent we will he married ihe 
following day.”

lie kept his appointment, and meeting 
with Ihe father, he thus addressed him : 
" Sir, I have seen your daughter ; I should 
like her for a wife, and I come to ask your 
consent.’’ " This proposal," answered the 
old man, ” is very extraordinary from a 
stranger. Pray, air, who are you !” — 
" Sir,” replied Mr. J., " you have a right 
to ask this question ; my name is Jones ; 
the new house on the edge of the common 
is mine, and if it he necessary, I can pur
chase your house and farm and half ihe 
neighbourhood.”

Another hour’s conversation brought all 
parties to one mind and the friendly cler
gyman aforementioned united the happy 
pair Three or four years ihey lived in 
thia retirement ; and Messed iviih two chil
dren. Mr. J. employed the greater pari of 
his time in improving Ins wife’s mind, lull 
never disclosed hie own origin. At length, 
upon taking a journey of pleasure with her, 
while remarking the beauties of the coun
ter, he noticed and named the different gen
tlemen’s seats ai the» passed ; coming to a 
magnificent one, “ This, my dear,” said he,
“ is B------ 'a house, the seat of ihe Earl of
-------; and if you please, we will go in and
ask leave to look at it. It is an elegant 
house ind probably will amuse you.”

The Nobleman who possessed this man
sion had lately died. He once had a 
nephew, who, in the gaieties of his youth 
had incurred some debts on account of 
which he had retired from fashionable life 
on about .*‘200 per annum, and had not 
been heard of for some lime. This nephew 
was the identical Mr, Jones, the hero of our 
story, who now took possession of the house, 
title, estate, and is the present Earl of 
E------ .—English Paper.

Story of a Butterfly—The following 
beautiful little sketch is by Grace Green
wood. It occurs in her account of her 
voyage across the Atlantic :

One day, much to my surprise, I spied a 
real live butterfly, on one of the spars of i he 
vessel. Il had been blown cut from the 
shore, the Captain said. But its wings 
were wel with spray and torn by the winds, 
ami it did not live many minutes after it lit.

I thought to myself that perhaps this 
poor little creaiure had been horn in some 
secluded cottage garden, brought up on the 
sweetest honey and the purest dew, cradled 
by night in a jessamine-flower and rocked by 
soft summer winds, or cosily couched in 
the heart of a rose, and sung to sleep by a 
merry cricket That perhaps she had 
always been happy and contented till some 
gossiping locust or vagrant humming-bird 
had filled her ears with the fine stones of 
grander gardens over the sea, and she had 
been seized wilh a foolïsh longing for 
foreign travel, strange sights and adventures. 
That from this time she had found her 
garden home dull, her honey and dew 
insipid, her rose-bed uncomfortable, the 
song of her cricket nurse harsh, till she 
could stand it no longer, but bravely flew 
off from shore, rigid over that beautiful 
sparkling sea. There ihe strong wind look 
her, and whirled her on and on, through the 
salt ocean spray, ail day and all night, till it 
left her ai Iasi, not in a foreign, fairy garden, 
but on a great ship, which smelt of tar 
instead of roses, and where she sunk flutter
ing down on to the deck, and the stqfll 
gold stars died oui of her azure wings, and 
she was soon only a little heap of shining 
dual. Somehow. I did not feel in such good 
spirits about my own travels, alter thinking 
of this story ol tlie butterfly.

CYTÜKliKAX CREAM OF SOAP, l'AX A RISTON 
SHAVING f'KFAM. I'AXAKISToX SlI.AVIXG 

soaps, ix solid Rolls, panaristox 
SOAP FOR medical uses. AX D MI A V 

IXG POWDER.
fiiese choice Sagos and 
creams enjoy the h:gh, 
est fame hr tboir mi 
p rmr excel ence. b. tli
in tills country m.,i b,
Europe. M •- in is have 
been nwarvie.1 from the 
Lv-t institut'ons, ami 
testimonials of their vir 
tues ]y ip usnn.ts who 
have usd tin in.

CVTIIKUEAX Or.F.AM 
of Soap for Lr.ùies 

soib-ns the skin, remov
es treckles, punties tlie

or 122 square miles, and the number of its I ,-ri.m a)j jrapare or irritating properties and is «Jm r 

inhabitants, rapidly increasing, was two mil- \ ed bv all who use it.
lions three hundred and sixty-two thousand ; Pasaristox Siiavixg Cream takes the pi • ,-e of oil
two hundred and thirty-six (2.362,236) on 1 ot,h<;r SraP5 Rs a preparation for the razor and those 
. a . J \ . „ w.’ o use it once will never after use r.uy other.

PanaRisTON Rolls .ire put up in a neat portable j 
style suited to traveliecs convenience.

The following are a few from the many testiraeni.il 
received :—

Rev. John Pierpont says of the Shaving Soap, “ il

f"V, A

That wandered into silence far away.

Like to r mighty heart the music seemed.
That yearns with melodies it cannot speak, 

Until in grand despair of what it dreamed,
_ In the agony of effort it doth break,

Y et triumphs breaking ; on it rushed and streamed 
And wantoned it its might, as when a lake. 

Long pent among the mountains, bursts its walls. 
And in one crowding gush leaps for'.h and falls. |

Vast Size of London Illustrated.—

London extends over an area of 78.02U acres
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the day of the last census. A conception of 
thia vast mass of people may be formed by 
the fact that, if the metropolis was surround
ed by a wall, having a north gate, a south
gate, an east gate, and a west gate, and each .......... ...........
of the four gates was”of sufficient width to J is nnequak 1 ««. a préparation for the razor, by any- 

** - thing that I have fourni.Dr. A. A. Ilayes, State Af
frayer, *ays of the Cvtherean Cream. “ I Iihvc never ! 
met with any Noap Compound, which, in clean* ing tlie 
most uelicate skin, wou’ti, like this, leave it perfectly | 
moist, soft anil healthiv.” l>r. Walter (.'banning say**, | 
“ I have no memory of so good an article. * Dr. Luther J 
V. Beil. Superintendent of the McLean Asylum, snvs, I 
"’it is superior to any other saponaceous compound ! 
have known." Hon. Horace Greek, of the N. V. In ! 
bune, «ays, “ we have tried it. and found it perfect ; no i 
otlier soup is worthy of being mentioned the same day * 
Dr. Ruilv, editor of the National Kra, sax > “ it is in uli 
respects, the very best soap we have u-ed." Mrs. Swiss 
helm, editress of the Pittsburg Satindav Visit* r, sax s,
*• it is superior to anything in the soap line either soft 
or hard." Mr. Prentice of the Ixm is ville Jounm4, sa Vs,
“ the Cvtherean Cream of Srtap is probably the be-t for 
preserving the purity of the skin which has yet up 
neared ” The New York Literary World, saxs*. “Mr 
Babbitt will be the Soyer of auap, the gt^at régénéra 
tor.”

A MOST ASTON MM\ti I l It K OF 11.01 S
l Ll Llt^-A VA*!, i MtTIFIED lit lilt: MAY

OR OF ROSTOV
Copy of a Letter from ./ _\

of Lio.<t<>n% Liculnhsire.
Tr. Vr.-kcs*». l lluLLUWAY,

!>etr Sir—Mr* Sarah Dixon, of Liquor;* 
no«u-n, h:'* thx* dux iirponr.1 Letorr mr ihu 
siJerr.loe prritxl the v* t- m-x rrely alllicietJ w 
Io'in .St hiiif uliri* Hi her arm-, fret. I 
pans v: her IhmJj : *r*l fflihotij-h thr tir-t vi m 
x >ce xvobt-uucii, hi ihe i < >i « : » J tr*e miui ,
Nhe uhi Mined lu* uhaleaitiii vi m. Il r r v « lui 
srrxx xa oi »e.

rti rnimrrtfeif t>x a it tr n! to trx x our O 
>he pri.cu’ftl \ mii.iII pH and -i 'ox of i he l'iij», 
lure that xx nil u-*cj, symptom* -.1 Amendment 
ed. liy per>everti,g xxiih ihr ii.rd vme* lur » ,*ti< 
longer, «ccortiiiig lo the dlreciivhs. mid Ntrlutlx v.lliermg 
to x our rules ni dirt, A u , she was pe^iecilv cured, and 
aow en jo} s the he si o I health.

I real-mi. «i« ar nr. > ours truly 
DrileJ A tig i - ih. Ir-’d' (>j.ned ) J. NORI.E.

AN 1 XI It kOUlH.NA RY AM» It A n l> n HE OF 
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Agriculture.

Cutting Scions.
As the season approaches (or this inter

esting porl'K ii ol every man’s labor who 
owns or cultivates a farm or garden, some' 
simple directions may not he uninteresting 
to many of your numerous readers. Many 
neglect cutting or procuring them, suppos
ing they must he cut at a certain lime, and 
kept in a particular manner, or they are 
worthless. Ii is quite tune all such hum
bugs should be exploded.

Some led years since I had the variety 
yèl’tr in fruit culmre, which lias continued 
with little abatement. I have procured and 
sent scions from and to almost every State, 
from Maine to Missouri ; have out and dis
tributed more then one hundred thouiend.

Discoveries in Africa.
Mr. Augustus l'etermann lias published a 

letter containing recent information re
ceived from the African explorer. Dr. 
Barth. It will he recollected that Dr. Barth 
reached Lake Chadda early in lh51, and 
lhat, aided hy money from the Vizier of 
Bornu, he set put to penetrate Adamaiia, 
alone. Ills perseverance was rewarded ; 
for on the 29th May, 1851, lie reached 
Uba, 155 geographical miles from Kuka.— 
From that place he found the country to 
the South *' covered with numerous herds 
ol cattle belonging lo the Fellaias.” lie 
found Ihe atmosphere cool and refreshing ; 
the country rich and thickly peopled ; the 
land tilled by slaves in great numbers, and 
the houses more solidly built. In one of 
his despatches, Dr. Barth gives this account 
of a really great discovery :

“ The most important day in my African 
journeys was the 18th of June, when we 
reached the River Benue, at a point called 
Taepe, where it is joined by the River Faro. 
Since leaving Europe I had not seen so 
large and imposing a river. The Benue or 
“ mother of waters," which is hy far the 
larger one of the two, is half • mile broad, 
and 9i feel deep io the channel when we 
eroeeed it On our return, eleven day*

The Chimney Sweei*.—A poor chimney 
sweeper’s hoy was employed al ihe bouse of 
a lady of rank, lo cleanse the chimney of her 
chamber. Finding himself on the hearili 
of ihe lady’s dressing-room, and perceiving 
no one there, he waited a few moments, to 
take a view of the beautiful things in the 
apartment. A gold watch, richly set with 
diamonds, particularly caught his aiteuiiuti, 
and lie could not forbear taking it in Ins 
hand.—Immediately Ihe wish arose in hi 
mind, •• Ay ! if thou liadsi sucli a one.’ 
After a pause he said to himself. " But if I
lake il I sh.ll he « ih.ef, A..J j-e.,»
tmued he, ‘‘no one sees me. No one ? 
Does not God see me, who is present every
where ? Should I then be able to say my 
prayers to him afier I had committed this 
iheft ? Could I die in peace!” Overcome 
by these thoughts, a cold shivering seized 
him. “ No P‘ said he, laying down the watch, 
‘‘I hid much rather be poor, and keep my 
good conscience, than rich, and become a 
rogue.” At these words, lie hastened back 
into the chimney. The Countess, who was 
in the room adjoining, sent lor him tlie 
next morning, and thus accosted him : — 
•• My little friend, why did you not lake the 
waich yesterday !” The boy tell on liis 
knees, speechless and astonished. "I 
heard everything you said,” continued her 
ladyship ; “ thank God for enabling you to 
resist this temptation, and he watchful over 
yourself for the future ; from this moment 
you shall he in my service. I will both 
maintain and clothe you ; nay, more, I will 
procure you good instruction, that will ever 
guard you from the danger of similar temp
tations." The hoy burst into tears ; he was 
anxious to express his gratitude, hut lie 
could not. Tlie Countess strictly kept her 
promise and had the pleasure to see him 
grow up a pious and sensible man.

Effect or Fear. — Boachet, a French 
author of the sixteenth century, stales that 
ilie physicians at Montpelier, which was 
ihen a great school of medicine, had every 
year two criminals, ihe one living, ihe other 
dead, delivered to them for dissection. He 
relates that on one occasion they tried what 
effect-1he mere expectation of death would 
produce upon a subject in perfect health, 
and in order lo this experiment they told 
ilie gentleman (for such was Ins raid.) who 
was placed at their discretion that as the 
easiest mode of taking away his life, they 
would employ the means which Seneca had 
chosen for himself, and would therefore 
open his veins in warm water. According
ly they covered his face, pinched his feel 
witlisut lancing them, and set them in a 
foot-bath, and then spoke to each other as 
if they saw that ihe blood were flowing 
fieely, and life departing with it. The man 
remained motionless ; and when, after a 
while, ihey uncovered his face, lliey found 
him dead.

allow a column of persons to pass out 
freely four abreast, and a peremptory 
necessity required the immediate evacu
ation of the city, it could not be accom
plished under four-and-twenty hours, by 
the expiration of which time the head of 
each of the four columns would have 
advanced a nojess distance than seventy-jive 
miles from their respective gates, all the 
people being in close file, four deep.— 
Cheshire's Results of the Census.

Interesting to Advertisers.—A case 
of much interest to advertisers and publish
ers of newspapers was decided in one of the 
South Carolina courts on the 1 lih inti. 
Suit was brought by Messrs. Johnston & 
Cavis Against J C Janney, for recovery of 
payment for publishing an advertisement 
fifty-one times. At the bottom of the adver
tisement was a notice to every paper in the 
slate to copy to the amount of five dollars. 
The defendant took ground that this sup
plementary notice embraced the paper in 
which it first appeared. It was shown, 
however, that no special order was given 
as regarded this paper, and a verdict was 
rendered in favor ol the plaintiffs for the 
full amount of the account, thus settling the 
principle that advertisers must either 
distinctly specify the number of insert min
or be liable for pivment until the advertise, 
ment is ordered out.—Poston Journal.

A Witty Text.— When a preacher was 
very obnoxious lo the students at Cam 
bridge, il was the custom for them lo ex 
press their disapprobation by scraping their 
feel. Dr. James Scott, being one day sa 
luted thus, signified his intention of preach 
iog against the practice of 'scraping, and 
very shortly afterwards he performed 
taking for his tex', “ Keep thv foot }whe 
thou goes! to the house of God, and he 
more ready to hear tha» to give the sacrifice 
of fools : for they consider not that they 
evil ” On its announcement, the galleries 
became one scene of confusion and uproar 
but Dr. Scott called the proctors to pre 
serve silence. TbisTieing effected, he de 
livered a discourse so eloquent as to extort 
universal approbation.
Remarkable Longevity.-Frances, a free 

woman of colour, died yesterday at the city 
hospital of “ debility," havirnj attained 
rem*.treble “* • *o XV o have
known ol several cases of Creoles living to 
a great age, but do not remember an instance 
anywhere of any colour attaining such an 
age as.the above, and we should be inclined 
to tiescredil tins, hut that the fact is officially 
reported lo us from the city hospital — 
Mobile Advertiser.

India Rubber Teeth.—One of the latest 
aclnevmenis in manufactures from India 
rubber, is that of a Boston dentist, Dr. J A. 
Cummings, who professes to have succeeded 
in producing entire sets of teeth, plates anil 
denials, of rubber, vulcanized to the hard
ness of ivory, ami retaining the exactes! 
possible adaptation lo the mouth.

“ Ah, Doctaw, does the cho'eraw aw feet 
Ihe higher awduw !” asked an exquisite of 
a celebrated physician in New Orleans.
” No,” replied the M. I)., “ but it’s death 
on fools, and you’d belter leave the city 
immediately.”

Extraordinary Eclipse.—According 
to the almanacs, there is to be an extraordi- 
ary eclipse of ihe sun on the 2(ith ol May 
next. It will be similar loilie great eclipse 
of 1800.

Sold wholesale and re1 ail by Beck oc Co., proprie 
tors, 120 Washington street, Iio.--tt.-u.

Manufacturers of Toilet Soaps v! all CoJoghes
— Perfume Kxtmcta—Dent ifice-—Hair Oils a ml Hair 
Dyes. General Agents for Dr. Adam's Colcassiun Am 
bra—a Hair Preservative. .

Retailed by Druggists and Traders generally .[through 
out the Vnited States and Canada.

D. Taylor, Jr., Boston, General Agent tg whom or 
ders mn»t be directed.

Sold In Halifax bv Morton & Co/ John Naylor, II 
A. Taylor, and T. Dumev.

November 17.

WASHING
MADE EASY AND PLEASANT BY THE USE

BOSTON
Chemical Washing Powder.

Copy of' a letter from
the Cost Office, Ahimek ilva<h Rcar //. »,•- 

rwr, Susses, ifdtC'l January \ïth, 1SÔJ.
To ri.i-r’E««**ci I!oi l oxx ay,

Sir —1 ‘•iilttUrr-l Ut h r< tir-vlefaMr period from h severe 
j tli/iik ol fcr> bipcltm, \x huh :u length «eitii.ini m> leu,, 
} an J i estste.l hII mrtl ivt I 11 eut men i JtT> sullen ns* vx err j 
! Vfo giv.il, and I quite despaired *• i mix prnmiiiaiil ! 
| ttivrli J ruen l. \x hen I «m to vised to have recourse lo ; 
! x out Ointment hi id PjlU. 1 did so without drl-tx. and j 

1 tun happx lu nu y i he 11 s i ! i v\ tie eminently «uccesiul i 
h-r i hex ellerie.l n radical cute ol hit le.» and re-ture.I j 
me i v ih* enjox meut ol he ilth, I eh-ill ever epeik wuh 
ihe urn.net confidence ol vour medicine*, and hnve rev 
commended them lo o'her*. in ihi* neighbourhood simi- 
Inrl) efleeted, who dented equal Retient.

1 um, Sir, x our obliged and Kith Mil Serv anl
(Sigurd J EL17.M Kill Y KATES.

A DR E A DM IL Y DISEASED AM’I.K Ct RED AF
TER hum; ciun i r hy ihe eai i i.t\ . at 

MALTA AND FONTS Mol'Til HOSPITALS.
The following important roinmunicwiioii tra* I ren for 

warded to Proiest-or (ioiiouax i«r piil lVrati* n. J.y 
Mr. II. Dixon, I hrmin. King »treel, «Norwich 

Copy of a Letter from Captain Smith, of Great 
Yarmouth^ dated January lVfA, 1S63*

To Mr. Dixon.
Dear Sir, — I ►«. nd x o*i the pailirulwr* of a cure effected 

h> ProtenHot I ! o. low ay .« lit v,t|.inl,le metlieittr* ; - Mr. 
Joltv Walton. 1 le in Her M-je*t\ Service, ill the Mru- 
■ *ti Fieet al M « 11 a . ha.I a very bad ulcerated uncle. ainl ! 
aller having been in ihe Mnlia Hokpiial lor mi nmnilts, 
w -is went u* I'ugland a* an invalid lo Porimiiotilh Ibm- 
piial, x\ here he remained ;m mutate four monih>, ihere 
a* at M 111 a, reittulng lo have the limb tinipiilttird, lie was 
tut lied out Hi* umbie. He ihen ean.e lo Y at mou th, and 
was under a ruedira I gem Icntnn lor about three month*, 
bui his ancle Im rame no much worse t hat all hope x*a*
• «••I. At 'hi* period, lx my advice he I rletl Hollow ax'* 
OinltMriil Mid I'llls, which by unrr milled , npplK’a lii*n, 
healed a li ihe ulcer*, and revored him lu per lert health 
and strength. I rema n. Dear Sir, ; our* xer\ irul

Dr liar 
BV. Dt Mu 
Iheir • R-\ ,'ritia 
t'scl il in,u»anx ol

consequence*.

x ileal ("henUet, 
"mpllaieiti* to Ales«rs R4a

i:‘ ^>d .
I .*., tr, I h.i

Ar tinea I .
*1 maie cases ol
.* n ol the bo we - euu Inrir Btrf • 

London. Au«. |,i,

'•a* been>in<llef|
"r-ho*a. „ 
und iheir i

-• Sfotn-) Trrr irr. RhJ,,,. B.rk,. |>„ , 
CE'TI «MIIX.-I «m I) )|)|>« II, mtorm ,„u. ih.t ,e, 

*on for x% horn ihe lormer qtianiii v w h* procured hs, i 
..I vrn «ml hrntlil Inu.i it. 11., ,ti,,r,.,,„j

i hum the lormer qtianiii'
X greit he nr lit trout il* u*e du

............. - ,lr..,.»i ol l.ui, .i.n,l:n£ hi.in- b,,„
«ml » jr.llnr vl r,.,..rr,t ti,«.,h m.lurrd. Il«.„. 
nr**ed i he benrfii inI t fleci* In the al ove menM,,ne.! catl' 
I can xx 11h ronfldeiue recommend it. m,d shall havè mael’ 
plraMire in *o d.-ing whenever an opporiunit - “
Ac l um, gentlemen, verv trulv > mira.

Jam Es Sho R L * X t). Isle Singe*.it
jORTlFIVAT? FROM Dr. t. * TTI K KR .

Zurich. 3 Sept i-Mi - I h * e iried D.iBarrx ', R„e^B| 
Arahiea lor a. on,p|*un which had hiihera 
olher remedies— v i/.. : i 'xnckr ok i uf:

tdh ttegi.

re*i*leU ill
, ---- Stomach , »6lj
I am happx i< *ax , w ith ihe mo*t sucre**fii | reside Thie 
•ooihing remedy has the e(V* ct not only ol arresting ih, 
vomiimc, which t^AO tearliilly di,tre*»liig In ( sneer of 
• * 'be SiotriHcb, t»lH al*o ol re* tor in g peflect *llge»tkie 
and a** mi i'a i l*-n. The *ame **ti*ia. tory I Ml urn re cl this 
excellent remedy I have found in nil complmnis of the 
digestive organ*, it ha* al»o pioved ertectn*! m a most 
ob*iinatf case oldtaliiiual rinmlence ami colic of maav 
year* MiHioling. 1 look upon ibi* delicti u* Food as the 
most excellent rcs-lora.1 ive gill *1 nature.

Dr. Grattirer.
Prai tical Experience of Dr («kir 

M «gdebouig, I t'.ih Sejit, I- My x 
etf lor y car* from n pulmonary c 

ioiinIx ill ai the beg nut mg ol ih i
'.hi11 y b-r her dl»»olu

1 IS I’ONFtHPTlOW 
wile, ht'tng *uffer-

ii plain i, became 
yr.tr, thaï 1 b'ched

uml
1 remn .11. Dear ! 

(Signed ) 
Albert Hotel, Great Yarmouth.

JDII.N SMI i ll.

JOSISJ 33S3M & CO.
Have Received and offer for sale:

O Chests fine (’ongo TEA, I Ex “ Celestial," and 
f 30 balfcliCRts do d 1. 1 other*.

60 hhds bright 1‘orto Rico SUGAR,
80 puns 1

trs \ Heavy Retailing MOLASSES.
SO bbl* )
80 casks White Wine and Cider Vinegar,

100 boxes Thompson's Honey Dew Tobacco,
25 kegs Halifax No. 1 Tobacco,
50 boxe* Mott's Hroina, I’oc.-aand No. 1 Checolate, 
30 do Thomas's No 1 Chocolal «
40 do gromifl I’epjx/r and Ginger,in 1-4 and } lb«. 

250 do extra family Nos 1 and 2 SOAP,
1*20 do Candles, 6’s anti S’s. 25 & 150 lb*, each 
00 do («lenfieltl, Miller and l esclier’s Starch,

10*) half bhD. No I Salerutu*. 30 bags ime Salt,
25 bale* fine Lamp Wick, 2U kegs fresh Mustard,

61» reams Wrapping Paper, assorted size*. 
lOOdoz large and email Fails,
100 boxes and 200 haivvs Muscatel RAISINS,
20 do Brown Sugar Candy
60bags Coffee, Ginger, Alsptce and Pepper,
20 bbls Cod Oil, *2 casks Olive Oil,

100bbl* No 1 Pilot BREAD, bags Navy Bread,
100 bbl* No 1, lut Herring, Split 
2*X> do Plctou Prime Pork and Beef,
Keg* Alum, 1:operas, Blue Vitriol, Suljther,
Epsom Salt*. Clove - an«l Nutmeg*, 
Blacking- .Meson’s and Day and Mi

I’ELEGR.irnic Wonders.—Operators in 
magnetic lelegtapli offices become so fami
liar wilh 1 lie sound of the instrument 
through which they receive communications, 
as to know what it says without seeing the 
marks and dois made upon the moving slip 
of paper. An operator jn one office may 
have conneciion with a hundred offices, and 
write in them all at the same time. When 
communications are passing between the 
two exiremes, every word given both ways 
may be understood at the intermediate of
fices. A Cincinnati paper says that when 
the cniiiuiuuicationa between New York 
and New Orleans are complete, a person 
can stand on the sidewalk in front of the of
fice in that city, and by the ticking of the 
instrument can understand the messages as 
they fly at inconceivable speed, can hear 
1 be operators at New Orleans call, “ Hallo, 
New York,” and catch the response from 
the Empire City of “ Aye, sir,” while draw
ing a single breath !

Bread too White. — Making bread too 
white, may sound like an odd phrase lo the 
reader ; yet we see by a late foreign letter 
that Messrs. Mounez &, Cheareul, two 
French chemists, who have superintended 
the provision of bread for the hospitals, and 
subjected all kinds to experiments, have 
submitted to the Academy of Sciences at 
Paris, a memoir in which they condemn 
the practice, remarking that when too white 
it ia a condiment, and not aliment. The 
excltiaion of bran ia a loss of nourishment 
to the consumer.—North Amir,

*ay’» Matches, 
Martins,

Pickle*, Townsend".* Mu>ap:u ilU,
; Logwood, Redwood. Loot" and Graphed Sugar.

/Also—150 Tub* BUTTER, 50 tubs Nova Scotia Lard, 
j 200 Smoked I! AM'*,

60 boxes Wine an 4 Hod a Biscuit,
250 bids superfine ELol R.20" do CORN MEAL,
800 do Rye Flour—with their u*ual supplies of Nets 
Line*. Txviues, Cordage, Ac., for the Fisheries.

April *28. 196.

FREDERICTON
WESLEYAN BAZAAR 

And Tea Meeting,
1854.

THE Ladle* of the Wesleyan Society and Congregation 
in FKiSDülUvTOX, Wiag desirous of rendering all 

the asri-tance in their power toxrani* rjyi;|e off the debt 
incurred by rhe Trustees iu tlie erection of the beautiful 
and commodious Chapel in this l i’y, bog kave to

THIS Soap Powder, prepared by 
I is Fit{ierior 1" * ’ 1 "

. . practical Cliemb
1er washing clothe*, cleaning pa ut work 

removing grease from woollens hi. 1! tal e* the place ol 
other Kuips tor cleansing pui post *. Due package xxitii 
live minute* labor makes two gallons <T [tire soit soap. 
Thousand* of inmilies have adopted its use and cive it 
the preference over all other saponaceous compounds.

Manufactured by Be« k & Co., No. I2d, Wa.diington 
«Street, Bo-ton.

KCTAfTCd by Grocer* and Druggists generally

•stroe*, Boston, general 
.■ut uli orders must be ad

D Tatlor, .Tr,, 45, llanovv 
Agent for the Provinces to wu 

<1 ressed.

Sold in Halifax wholesale nnd retail by W. M. Hnr- 
riliffton, John llurringlon. John F.sson k < . Jf>!m
Litngow, Alex. McLeod, Grocers, and by Morton & Co., 
John Naylor, Awry, Brown & Co , Druouists, nnd by 
dealers generally.

November 17.

<3 1 <3

11 USTA

n n n
Mexican

a ti 1.1 a 111 a; \ t.
TILS article ha* been thoroughly introduced, and is 

now universally used throughout the entire L mon, 
British Provinces, Canada, Bermudas mid West India 
sluntl*, nnd iu power and influence is fa-t becoutirig^ 
it wherever civilization lias obtained a foothold. It.- 

mild and soothing inllueuce hj»ou diseased varts—eflec 
tually ri.RtNo in all cases—virtue* so d ia metrical Iv oppo 
ed to all other medicines of the kind ti-ed - ha* obtained 

for it its world xxide reputation. A brief summary of its 
powers ia given in the following beautiful

ACROSTIC.
Mustang Liniment ! The mass hail with joy|
"lirth’R healing treasure. wh«r-e virtues dvstrov 
Xerasist, that foe to luxuriant hair ; 
fell that the tinger nails hopelessly tear ; 
ancers, whose gnawings so fearfully tell ;

Acute Chronic ard Kheumati$*m as well ; 
euralgia. Tootliachc, that agony swell!

Mustang —thy progress Is upward and on !
"leer* yield to thee like dew to the sun.
Scrofulous sores that the doctor* perplex ; 

umoui:* of all kind*, tliat bother and vex ; 
cites, Cuts, ami Bruises, ami vile running sores— 

Nuisances—keeping us within doors ;
Gout, palsied limbs, and a host of such bore*.
I.atne stricken cripple* are raised on their legx.
In joy, <juafling pleasure’* bright cup to the dreg*. 
Nature"* grec.t remedy—on w ith thv w ork !
1 uitta mat ions expel ling wherever they lurk,
Men, women and cat 1 le like evils must bear.
Each one in like manner this blessing can share.
Next tli vy we say - though in ti ufli may sound strange, 

liât it 1. i « n’t cure we give back the change.

To Ftrmcrs and Livery Stable Keepers,
And all who have the charge of ,iors«s, or other ani

mals this Liniment is of immense benefit. All tlie ex
press companies in New York Ci’y are u«ing it, and have 
unanimously certified in its fat vtir.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
Pvery storeslionld lx» «upplied with this valuable Lix. 
r.M, a* it gives gootl satisfaction and sells rapidly. 
PRICES. ••In consequence of the increased demand 

for the Liniment, we are now’ putting up 25 cent, .6-1 cent, 
and 81 bottles. The 60 cent bottles contain three time* a* 
much as the 2,5 cent bottle, ami the #1 bottle contain* 

tree times as much a* the 50 cent bottle: su that tnonev 
ill be saved by buying the large bottles.

A. G- BRAGG fc ("«>, Proprietor*.
StH1 Broadway, New York 

D Tatlor, .Tr . Boston, General Agent for the Provin- 
s to w horn order* must T>e directe*!.
Sold in Halifax by Morton &. Co. and all [the princ 

• I Drugzista.
Novami*er 17

el RPKIrilNG <
DU it 11,1 I Y

1 Ft 1: <H A HAD tlRi’A^T. NFRVOI S 
AND GENERAL ILL fll.Al.TII.

Copy of a y.etttr fnan Mr. T E. Ker, ("hnnist, 
Nr-, Lower Moss-la nr, Manchesti r, datai 

Ttb. 1 2/4, 16Ù3. >
To Pn orr*s or. Hollow ay .

IJe.tr Mr, — l hive git-ti plrtMire in forwarding to > on 
1 he ;>ariirt»Inrs ot a vrr e»«r»on.'tu«r\ tore ol u Pad 
hrea.-|, e(lri te«J eolel) hy me m«e tl your celehra'e*! Oint
ment a ini Pill*. Mr*. M\r.riiv Hi-1.1 . t>| Put tree', in 
• hi* Town, had been b-r u considerable time lalmuriü” 
under ne-rvnu* ilcliility, loe* ol appetite, and geiirrni 111 
health, ocvaiooned l»y u’veruPe.f wound# in the l.rra-t. 
•She hud ti id much exjir. Im the u*e <>| lt;| the ki,„w[i 
rentedic.< lor tin cure ol til. t ie. hut wiihoui any l-ene 
11- i:.l re#*! Il. ill f'ici ehe li id nr - Iy Io-1 nil IhiiIi hjm! hope 
uf h cure being eliVrted. In ih.s’.l i#trrnelng and painlul 
(X#imIiti<*it ol hu«ly nod miiitl, «lie wit* |x r*>otileii to have 
recuu-M 10 your invaiudi.le Ointment an-l Pills, which 
►he ImmuJiaiely ili.f, mid in ihe course ol a verx elmri 
tune the rflVci protlucrd w :s mo*t *.t<mi*Mug ; her ;if.- 
i’cii'e was «p.-edtly improved the #ore* ami t. h er* in the 
bret *t gradually healer!, and Ihr neivou# excitement ol 
her .system wan wholly removed.

I rein a iu. Dear Sir, your* liiihfulfv 
(Signed) T. FORSTER HER.

The remetta» which hitherto 
vul relieved her re nialneii now w 1 thorn effi vi, atui the 
alee ration*, o I ihe lung* and night »w«»i* debit inietl her 
Ivarlullx. It xv-.* m this, exldemly the la»i and hopeleae 
't tge <»i pulmonary ronwumpiion, when every mr.lin»» 
remained powerle-* in even a Hording leniporary relief—
I hut I was In.bleed hx a medical brother in«e»ÉHam.ver, 
wit" rnakn i or (in. nun cnn*umpi i«*a his »|^lFal study’ 
•tr.d 1 real# 11 xv uh DuHarrv ’* Reva'cma A rghic■«, 10 try 
this *1 reiijtihriilMg and tfMorviv* lovai, xml I mn happy 
(<• be able in rxpre** m> n»(« hi#hmeiit at iueffr.1» My 
l*m>r w lie is now In a* per le cl stale ol health a* ever ah* 
was, attending to her household HfTalresnd quite happv
II is wilh plea*re a ml 1 he most *mC>W 2rat l< tide in God 
lor ihe re-t-orai u,n of rn\ wife.ihat I In Ml mv tleiy 
of making 1 he ex 1 raord lu ; r y ellicnr, ol Dullurry ’# Reva- 
>nla, in *0 lean id a complaint, known , and to remit) 
mend it In nil other sufferer*.

Cure N o 71. of dyspepsia from the 
Stii.ui do Denes: “ I have derived 1 on.tder,.Me benefit 
Irotii Du Hurt \ ’* Rr\ alrni ■ ♦ Atal-ira food, and roit#|«ler 
U «lue lo v (.iir*e|veh and the piddle !<• . llionve the ptib 
Deal Ion ol lhr*e line*. —Siu«r t de Dec le*

Cure, Vn. 49.t*3'2 —•• Kiny ve»r#’ in le». riba».le agony 
flout dt-prpsta, nervnu«|io»*. *. hm •, co«,eh. con#l|pa- 

1 itrii, tialnleiirx, *pa*nt*, sicknes* ai 1 he xiniun k and 
vontifiiig, h: ve been removed bv Du Itarrv "* excelle»! 
FomJ.— .Mui in Jolly , \\ «>rthani l.*ng, near Diae, Norfolk.

C re. No; 47,121.—“ Mis* I*llzabeth Jacob*, of Na*l»g 
V-ckarage, Wnl»h ini rro#», Hm* a core extreme 
nervouwiiea* lndlge»Hoii, gaiherlng*, low »pirlle. and ner- 
vou*d un ie*

" *1 , '«soi m rri i’iy
M I»

Hi*hi Hon ihe l.<«rd

The Pills«hotdd be used cmijointly with ihcOmtmcp 
u most of tlie folloxv jug ca.‘ c* : —

Pad Brvaxfê.

Bifcuf AToschctccs 
nnd .SftndZlivy,
t m",-,m!.<'.)
Corns ( Soft )

f-p-N • li Di.ev
ai'ixed to earh 1

Cold 1 acted and 
St ff-joilits.

I '“pbai'l ia-is,
!• is 1 u las,

I Scabls,
I Sort* «N ipph-s,
I .Son* f liront*.
i .Skill l)t*e«ht>,

ore Heads,

Sub A gem* in Neva S. oG.i 
Newport. Dr. Harding, V to.

Moore aiidChipmini, Went 
Tupper. Cornv,al:t*. .'. A.^ii 
per, Bridgetown R. f.oeat, 

ivrrpool. .1. F. Mere, Culedt

Glandular swell- j Tumour*,
I Wsh:

R lieu :naf ism,
lion* for Hit guhLnce ol Palictit* »r

‘ Mi** I"Ii/.abeth Yeoman Gate acre, 
re ol ten yean" dysprpnia and all,

Cure No. 4^.314. 
near Liverpool n 
1 he horror* ol itv-rvnu* irrilab

Ply month, Mxy î»th 18.51. — I or ihe la*t leu year# 1 have 
been nulTering liont dy*pep»ia. b#-i,d ichrs, nrrvoimneea, 
low *p,riiH. *leeple»*neMt, and deluetonn, and *w allow eil 
un iueredtble auto uulatl iiieiliciue xv 11 hum relief. I ant 
r.ow en.hu tug better hrulih than I have had tor many 
vrai* pa*t Y-m. nre qullc #1 lilirrt) to m ike my lew- 

lionlal pnhile. J- h Newtow.

l ouage. Bromley, Middlesex, March 3l, 1940 
Mt:>,r-The Indy lur whom I ordered >our loot! 
iih* .ulvanrrd In pregnancy, and w it* eufferlng 

1» indlgeMilon, count ipat h it, throwing up her

-J. r. Cochran «1 Co., 
sor. (I. N bidler. II. r 
ville. E- Caldwell und 
1.011, Wiln,ci. Â It. Pi 
irmomh. T. It. I ulillo, 
tin M in* 1 'artier

nt River. Robe West, Rridgw nter. Mr* Neil, Lnoen 
burgh, B. Legg# Mahone U-.y. t ucker A- Smith. 1‘ruro.

Tup per A Co, Amberwf. U II 11 tie* l,le, \N ullire- XX 
7ooper.Piigw.ask Mrs Kol-son,. Picton. T R F"r»*«r, 

New Glasgow. .1 ik C Jon, Uuy eborongb Mr#. Nor 
#, Ch»*o. P. Fiwft'. h B ■ t I food. T. A J. Jo*i, Sy tl 
»y. .1. Matheaeon. Hraed’l#r. t
Sold at the Uelultlihhmeui ol Profeasor Hollowiiy, 241 

Strand, Iwuidon, and l*y m#.M respecin'de Diu2'-’i*l* it mi 
Detiler* in Medicine inr uiïNm’i 1 lie civilized wm Id. I’ri- 

in Nova sScot'ii nre 4*. (id.,8.1 3d., b». <^1., Ik*, tsl., 3;ie. 
hud 5ue. each b ox.

JOHN NAY L<iR. Hrtliia*. 
General rgent lor Novi; Scotia, 

Direction* for the Guidance of Patient# nre allixed to 
each j»ot or box.

!_/" There is n c. tieidertible saving io taking the. I rger 
‘•Ires. January, 1P54.

PROCLAJiATIQiN.
TO TH|E

fiOOE) PEOPLE OF NOV A SCOTIA.
jlUOHARLY there is nota family in your l'rovince but 
1 wliit some mt-inbci* <>i it me more or less «iilictvU 
by Humour* or Chronic Affection*. A* a rc-me.lv fur 
lhe»e vicious complaint*, there nre numerous, pi «-pant 
tiens brought into the market, but all of them of little or 
no gopd. But there i* h discovery whieit ha* recently 
been made in chemicttl anaiy»i* that i* xvoi.tb rliil in ii* 
operation. It ha* 1h*.-u long enough tried at.d we iiav e 
proof auflirieiit to satisfy— all f-um men holding tlie high 
e*t office* the jæople of the United St 11 te.-i can give— tha 
the medicine will do ju.*t what it i* recotiintemled. It 1 

1) ictor 11 x xerox * \‘K-;r.r xui.r. 11 xerv :tE. i lie r-.u-dicim 
i« compounded from the Vegetable Kingdom and may be 
used l»y any j>erson without ii j;u i -u* consequences. By 
n wise choice and combination of some of the best of each 
clu** of co-operative, simple remedies, it fully rear lie* 
all the essential ergans of the human system and there 
it lias jlfoved itsell *0 cff> •dually curative of the wuecs 
RoiND <>f cltronic aflicti' ns.

Over tiro triillim hoir la A#ir« Voi soLl in the nort'i nnd 
toes', dun life tùt hist pre i/pirv. ->v

Three to five bottles i* warranted to cure the worst case 
of Uhe mnnl isrn.

Two bottles will check the won-t cm v of l)y,p*pmi.
Three buttles ar- warranted to cure the severest ca*e ul

Five to eight bottles will cure the worst case of Scro

Une to two boitl-s will cure* «'■> tuns <,j the Skin 
Three lo four bottles will surely curt* the worst case o! 

Silt IUteutn. £
One to t .vo bottle* i* guarnmb*- nr to cure the worst

kind of Pt'tij> rs on Vn Fare ,
Two lo three bottles i# wan an tc-J to Cure the wont 

ca>e of Uni a Worm.
Three bottle* are a certain r<*nvdy fur flu* Piles.
Five bot,"le* \viil cur.- 'he Woe*» of dont.
Three to five buitVs has never failed to* cure the '.Torst* 

Case of Ln cr f.iinplnint.
F ive bottle* will cure fie; worst CiiHe.s of Uougli, Con

Devon

severely tr
men 1* *horly aller eailug thr»i, bavuig n great dee I ot 
murti u/ti, nml being rorislHiiify rhhyrtl lo pbxeic nr the

ntVr nr+nmen, m iu idd.- 
t Ion* nre more regular, Ac.

X on are liberty «0 publish this Inter If yoirTthink il 
will 1 end lo 1 he heiteli 1 ol olher sufferer*. I remain, gen- 
tletncn, y our# n'ucerelv# Thomas XVovMtoui*.

Hi-nn, I Vi h July, 185.1—Thi* light and pleasnui Fstine 
i* 0 t.e ol the iiiomI excellent, nourishing, Olid rertorntiv» 
remedies, ami supersede* in ninny case», a 11 kind* ol me
dicine*. It I* particolarly useful in runflueii habit of 
body, a* nUn In diarrhoea, bowel rompluni*, a flic I lone 
of the kidnex* and Mulder, such as stone or gravel ; in 
flamnialory lirltaiion and crump dllhe uretha, cramp <d 
the k nliiey and i-hi.fder etrU lure*, aiul hn-morrboidn. Thie 
really invaluable remedy I» employ ed wilh 1 he niovt •« 
tislacfnry rrsuli, not only in bronchial nnd pulmonary, 
and bronchial con-limp lion, In xx hit h i l counletart# effre- 
lux II v Ihe irotth lesonie rottgli ; and I um en a Med Wl'h 
pertrrt Iruih io expies* ihe conviction thaï DuHarray'e 
Revale nia Arai.ica |* adapted in ihe cure ol Incipient hec
tic com jdaiiit# ami eoneumpi Ion.

!*r. Ri p. XVi pzrn.
Counsel of Mdlrfne and practical M. D. in IImin.

In cministers, suitably packed for all cllmoie*, and with 
full inslructioiis- j lb 1* *.*d j 1 lb 3a. Cd. , 2 Ih ,*>» fd ;
5 Ih* Dis Pd- , 12 lb* 27s. tid.

john nayi.or. \gem
‘235—286 152, Gjanvdle Htreet

Valuable Farm for Sale
BY TIIS SUBSCRIBER.

IT i< plsgsaiitly situnlvtl on the Post Hoad, and af the 
Head of M Mary's Hay on the north side— contain* 

2o0 acre» .of vxci-licnt I, XNI about t*i if which Me 
cIvnrtMl, nnd 'lit tii.-lvr cultivation. In sides lu tow of gtH«l 
Marsh ; the rc&niindi r is covered with hard und soft wood 
suitable l'or Boston Mai k* t,—thotf are about H), tl»i Ifty 
grafted fruit tree* on the pi r mise*, a mat well li il
ls li«d and coiumodiotiM Cottage, 11»,111, und Out Buildings, 
cotnp'etv, and neaily new. Ya*t «plantilk-* of Sea Mu
ll 111 e I* thrown m the 4i«.ut uud rear ol th«* Farm, and 
th-ie tiiy uttuehed vuluaiile li siting rights, in two Wear*.

A* tiie Subscriber intends entering mi another branch ol 
business, tin-F uriu w ill bv subi cheap, on tin- following 
tern s, viz, .1250 on delivery the Deed, und the balance 
payable in 4 year*.

Il !. "t sold ut prix ute su!»- lie fore the ‘«^tli of April next 
it.will then be auld at Public Auction.

HENRY THUS.
I>igby, F'ebruarv Otii, 1854. tl

S. L CRANK, M. I).,
■>IIV*ICIV\ AVI) SUKOEON,

Succcpnor to bi* lale Brother-iu Law, Da. Svwr.aa amt 
late of «1er .Majesty 's Hospital .Sitip Tvitedo*, llu-rmuda ,)

OO Hollis N tree (•
XT Rg/krexoe-t>R. J.XS F. A V Lit Y. Feb y it

THE

I’or Restoring, Preserving, 
and Reaiitif>’ing the Hair.

MUCH might be said in favor of "this invaluable Com 
pound, but it t< <leeine<l nnii«wiii v, ns the proprie

tor feel* tiiat One Trial will comiace the most ineiedu 
iou* of its rare and manifold virtues. Then-foie, 
f you have lort your hair and wi*h to restore it,

noune* to the liiend* of the eau-e, that it i* their inten ! If you are loeirg y<>ur hair and wish to preserve it,
tion to hold another B xZ.VAR end 1E A MEB TI NG. dur- -* .....................
inc the ensuing Summer, rti.Yhe ground.* of the Hon. Judge 
WILMOT. and they resjieclfuh v solicit the nmad!e*t fa
vour* iti furtlien*nee ol tkeir design.

February y, 1851. ;

W, D. CUTLIP & BROTHErT
General Commission Merchants,

------ AN D UEA1.EKS IN------
AMERICAN 1X9 WEST INDIA GOODS.

Teas, Provisions and Nova Scotia Produce.
No. 12, Duke Street, Halifax, N S.

March 9.
W. D. CUTLIP, 
D. Ii. CUTLIP.

MATTHEW H. RICIIEY,
Barrister and Attorney at Law

OKFICE-81, HOLLIS STREET,
H ALIFAX, IV. 8.

Q3*- Attends the Courts nt Windsor, Kcntvilie Anns- 
246 ])olis and Digby.

OLIVE OIL.
JN^Ho^*hse<U and Qtr Casks. Just received and for j

1 W M. BARH15UTOK
A pria- «.Beilis, 8West. I

If yvu are troubled with Dandruff, and xvish to remove it, 
If you have any Humour of the Scalp, and'w ish to cure it 
If you are troubled with^Nervou* Headache, nnd wish to

If you have Hair Eaters at the root* of the hair, and wish 
to destroy them,

If you have liar*h, dry, and wiry hair, and wish it to be
come soft, pliable, un i >-*-auGfu! e- silk, and if you 
wish to preserve rich, graceful and luxuriant tresses 
to the latest period of life,

1 USE PERRY’S HUNGARIAN BALM.

Price 25 and 50 cents—in larye bottles.
Prepared and «old. Wholesale and Retail, by BURR & 

PERRY, No 1 Lornhill, lio-don.
I>. Tailor, of Boston, General Agent for the British 

i l*roTinceis U» whom all orders mud be direeU*!.
! for sale in Halifax by John Naylor, Morton fc Co., Avery 

Brown & Co., U G. Fni#er. II. A. Taylor, and T. Dumey, 
and by dealers generally, 1 

I November 17a
I —

LUBIirS PERFUMES,
TTTzYRFlANTED genuine, viz • Violet, Magnolia, Moue 
1 * selin, I'atchouly, Jockey Club-, Musk. Eglantine 

Jenny Lind. Geranium and Rose, Hoquet de Caroline 
Sweet Tea. For wale low at 139 Granville Street. 

February 13 ROBERT V FRASER

meral Debility, A*1 lima, 
zXh u > emvlk Mloionk it ltu* no superior.
We couhi give hundred* ofca-■- where the cure 

trulv wonderful, but we reiju- st ail to get a jmmpblet and 
ri-ati the huadre la o* cyrttli-atee >1 its cures. J
per hell!’.

D. FA YIAjR, Ja ,4Ô i I ariov.*r Street, Bo«ton, tieneral
Agent. , ^*-

JoiiN N w lor. Agent for lla-ifix, and for sale by hie 
Agents llirougliOut tin- Fro. met-.

l ebruAry *3. 211- 2 >*J W. Sc X . Cm.

Oil t!ii* Philos ipliy of Marriiizv, anil the Secret 
Infirmities of Youth, Manhood nnd Old Aze.
Just Published, Ok)tit Edition, Price 2.*. 6il.

ELI--FHE-SLRVA 1TU.\ : an Analytical Investigation 
O of tie- l*hi>i'r!ogy and Functimis of Marriage, with it* 
Disqualifications and 1 nijnedimeitU, tracing their origin 
to the effects of *oliltuy habits, youlhlul excc*s, 
ical ciiiuufi-s. or cio /* study ; followed by practical re
marks. lounûi’d on twenty y ear*' experience in the treat 
ment uf Impuissance, Ncrvou* Debility, Local Weakness, 
Sj«rmfltorrhcea, ami ai: d i -eases of the Urinary and Gen
e-rut vc System. Illustrated by 50 coi^ur-d Engraving*, 
on tl.c Anatomy ot tin* Reproductive (Jrgaus and Liivir 
relative conditions in Health and Disease.

BV S . U LL IAM1ERT,
57, RED FORDS <2 LaR E, L O N D u N. 

D<>ctor of Merlicine, Matriculated Member ot t h*- Un i- 
vervity of Faliuburgit, llouo.ary Msrn'ver ot the Lon
don llo pita! Medical Society, Licentiate of Apothe
caries’ Hall, London. &<•., &c"
The essentia I object ot tills treat i»e i* to point out the l 

fe::riul consequence* re.-ultiug from certain liabi'i,irregu
larities and excp*se«.which haw pr«xluced rn< re mi- ry in i 
Youth, degradation in Manhood pnd premature decay at 
ali stages uf life, titan, perbup-s av. other cia' «»i <li.**-a*e | 
known to modern pathologist*. Its perusal i* tl,‘*1 i 
lar v recommended t'» p-- ons entertaining secret d->u -t 
ol (heir physical cou-nimn, und who hfe e-m-cious , 
having hazarded t-u- li- alth, happine**. and pn>ilegc lu . 
Wliich tver. human hvti.g i*vntith'd !

Caution. — In const*.m-itcv ol tlie extensive *u ,
d it* sixtietii edition, sexei- j 

are in circulation. Thework, which ha* now a

MATCHES! MATCHES!!

WAX MATCHM, s tott nies artlels, et U. lojd. per 
Thouead. 1 et Sels byTheuud.

Jeesery M 1er Sels I aosi. v*a8M.

genuine
^Mmsîk hsd ininSt. >ohu. of II Chubb A 
Co ; Hullf.x. M<—r Morion A Co : t>oeb«, at Ihe 
Gaft:. Office ; Montnal, Mr. !*«*», tivoliwller. 

March Zi, 1*1. " k * :lll‘ -u-

Robert Gr. Fraser, 
DRUGGIST.

V A 1 Ofi GRANVILLE STREET, ha« completed 
il V, I .).! s well snorted, Stock of Dru««, Medl 
ones, Perfumery, Soap-, Sponges, Brushes, Combs, 6pi 
css, smi every article usually kept by Drugs ut# »' 
moderate prices. Keyembr It.

PROVINCIAL WESYEYAN.
The P n rri nt id Wenttyan i* one of the largest weekly 

papers published in the Lower I'rovinccs, and its ample 
columns will be well stored with choice nnd varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, as,a PajH-r 
o tlie h'nvdhj (hrete. It is devoted to Religion; Litem 
turc; Science ; Education; Tfmj^rnnrc, Agriculture ; 
Religious, Domestic, and General Intelligence,&c.,&c 
Î.HÎmiir and thought will be expended on every issue to 
r* nd-.-r it imdiuclive, pleasing, and profitable. A large 
circulation is necessary to sustain it with efficiency, nnd 
keep tlie proprietors from lo*s. An earnest npj»eul is 
therefore made to those who feel desirous of supporting 
the Press conducted on sound, moral, Christian, end 
evangelical principles, for aid, hy taking the Proiivci\ 
Wesleyan themselves and recommending it to their

[The tenns are excedingly low—Tin Shillingt 
pur annum, half in advance.

Any person, by paying, or forwarding the ad 
vancc post-paid, can have the paper left at his residence 
n the City, or carefully mailed to his address. Subscrip" 
tions ar solicited with lo-nfidcnce ; as full value will Le 
given for the exp- n lituie.

No Subscriptions will be taken for a period less 
! than six months.

ADVES TIE LIE N TS.
| The Prorinciul Werleym, from its li rge, increasing 
i and general circulation, i* an eligible and destrul >
I medium for ndverti-iiiir. Persons v.’i!l find it to th*ir 
| advantage to advertise in tin* pii{>er.

r k it m h:
I Fcr 12 lines and under—1st insertion, - - 8 0

“ each line above 12—(additional) - - 0 3
j “ each continuance one-fourth of the above rates, 
j All advertisements not limited will be continued until 

ordered out, and clusrged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted up our Olîke to execute nil kinds of 

Jon Vvni'K, with t.cutm-** and despatch, on reasonable 
terms. Persons, friendly to our undertaking to supply 
a large quantity of valuable reading mutter nt n very 
p\v price, will assist us much, by giving us a liber* 
share of their job work. Ilaiuibillt, Potters, Bill heath 
Cards, Pamphlets, <jc., ifc., tfc., can be had at short no 
tice.

BOOK-BINDING.
Pamphlets stit< be i, plain an*? serviceable book bind 

ing, &c., done at this Office at moderate chargiui.

Office one door sooth of ihe Old Methodist
Oboreh, Argyh Street.
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